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Organ of th~ Tobacco·Trade.Of the United States: The Largest Special Trade Paper in the WorJd._
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NEW . YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1868.
Osborne, c'has. F., 15 Old slip.
Rader, lll. & Son, 160 Pearl.
,

Fringant, P. & Co., 47 West Front.
Phister & Bro., 14 West Front.
Worthington, Power & Co.

llA.NO'PACTURERS.

Beck, F. W. & Co., +60 Pearl.
Brock, M., 829 Bowery.
Buchanan & Lyall, 150 Water.
Dumont, H. D., 'To Fulton.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 213 & 215 Duaue.
Empire Ci'y Tobacco Works, ~5 Bowery.
Falk, M., 143 Water.
Gil lender, A. & Co., 114, 116, and 117 Liberty.
Goetz, F. A. ell Bro., 188 and 185 Duaue.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 209 Waler.
Hall, Joseph, '16 Barolav.
Hartcorn, John A., Hs' water.
·
Hoyt, ThomM &; Oo., 404 Pearl.
Kerbs, A. , S!i Bo1rery.
Lawrence, T. A.1 & Co., 3'14 Pearl.
Lee, Wm., 269 Pe&rl.
Lilientha.I, 0. H., 21 'T-221 Washington.
Lorillard, P ., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
Mayer, M., o8 Avenue 0.
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., 'lr.-'19 A."enue D.
Mickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
Neudecker, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
Robitschek & Taussig, 256 Delancy.
Scb~ider, Joseph, 79 William.
Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Stachelberg, M., 16 Cedar.

j·

· oquareo (&lncbH) for 1\ OlOCltm .. SO
squareo (6 Inches) Cor 1 :•or. .. .100
A.dnttleemeftto ond~r the ncadlng '"11'~ e"
cr •·wanted," 1~ centA per Uue for • rl lll·
•ertlon.
.\U cllangea In tbe Tertieements hllv to be
~~f~~~ adTMiiolng will be ennBlde d, ;,:
l•oe aC!)Omp&aled by tbe eorretpondlng *>.otwl.

ti

'l'lt~ me WilllMTA..lUULT be adhert.'d. tO .
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GOLD VALUES 0)' FOREIGN C NS.
Grtal. BriltJi,.,_
£1 pound ......... .. ..... $4.~,0
ls. shilling .............. _ o, ,2
I d. penny .....•..• . ..•.. , 002,0
l!·i·anu lfr. frnnc. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . CIS
1c. centime ..•........•.• 000,13
.cimutrdo~~t, Rot~rda.m, ei~.-

1Jl. florin or guilder ....... .

let. cent. . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . (00,4
BvfJQMR-

lrth. rix thaler ............ •.'181 .
lgrt. grote ....... .••.•.... o:n,o(9)
Ha mfnnog, Lwbec, ett.lm. m-ltaneo .....•.••• 1.31S,O
lseh. ecbelliuc .•.•.....•.. 1.02,1
FoREHJ!f W BIGHT8.-A kilogramne equals
'l.1Q485 lbe.; a Bre!DeD pfund equt.Sl.09909
lbfl; a Hamburg pfund equals l.cB'T98 lbs.
>~ •oirdupois.

JCA!fO'lrAOTO'RERS Or SNO'l'F.

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
Illll'ORTERS 00' PIPII8 1 ETO.
Boiken & Siefkes, 57 Maiden Jane.
Demuth, William & Co., 28 and 30 Liberty.
Konig, Meyer & Co., 9~ William.
Lorlllard, P., 16 Chambers.
Schey, M. & Co., 44 :Maiden lane.

stem,

INI!88 DIRECTOitY
OJ' ADVDTIIKBS,
-:(Y.-

NBW YORK:.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.

•-\gnew W., k Sons, 284 and 286 Frcn.t street.
Ayres, Sam & Son, M Water.
'
Raker, B. C. Son & Co., 142 l'earl.
Benrimo, B. & D. 1H Water.
Blakemore, Parker & Co., 1B1 Pearl.
3owne, R. S., 7 Burling Slip.
Bramhall & Co., 147 Water.
ryan, Watts & Co., 43 Broad.
'3ulkley & .Moore, H Front.
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 126 Water.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford, E. }I. k Co., 121 and 128 Front.
t Braekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekma.n.
een, John L., 78 Wa•..,r.
Dohan, Carroll & Oo., 104 Front.
Dubois, Vandervoort & Co., ~7 '\Vater.
(<',.Uensteill, Ohas. B. &-Son, 170 Water
;;'atman ·& Co., 70 and 72 Broad.. •
J!'ielding, G"ynn & Co., 119 P~arl.
Ga.asert & Bro, 160 Water a.nd 15'1 Bowery.
G~eenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
fluntb~r,· L. \V. & Co., 110 Pe:~.rl.
\:uthrie & Co., 225 Front.
ffarris, J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
Heald & :Miller, 176 W nter.
eineken, G. & Palmore, 115 Broadway.
icks, Joseph. 82 Water.
H illman, G. W. & Co., 108 Front.
Hirschhorn, L. k Co., l40'P euland 106 Water
Hollander, J,. & Son, 147 Water.
!lunt, Chas. E. & Vo., 110 Pearl.
elly, Robert E. & Co., 84 Beaver.
Kittredge, W. P. &: Co., 164 Water.
remelberg & Co., 1GO Pearl.
'tevin, }I. H., 162 Pearl.
t oevy & Newgass, 17~ '\V'ater.
Lindheim, Bros. & Co., 90 Wllter.
f.orillard , P., 16 Chambe'".
:Maitland, R. L. & Co., I Hanover Buildings.
1\farcb, Price & Co., 91 Water.
Mayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
:Mayo, J. H. R, 105 Water.
McCaffil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
Mengel Charles C., 56 Cedar.
Mes&enger, H. & Co., 161 and 168 Maiden I.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Nathan, L. & Maurice, 48 Brand.
J'\orton, Slaughter & Co., 40 Broad.
o~kley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water.
Ober, R. II. & Co., 4~ Broad.
Ottinger Brothers, 133 W ~ter.
nlmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
appenheimer, :M., 33 Broad.
a111itsch, M., 148 Water.
J'e:uaall, M. R., 23 South William .
Platt k Newton, 117 Front.
I'rice, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
.Re..d, Clement, 85 Pearl.
Reism&nn, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
obinson & llearn, 172 w~ter.
Robinson, H. D., 100 Barclay.
.RoseBbanm, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
i:Womon, M. & E., 85 Mt~iden lane.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Rroa.d.
Schottenfel•, M. & J., 158 Water.
Scho verling & Chapman, 26 South William.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart, .H. & Co., 146 Water.
Seitz, Chas. & Bro., 159 Water. ·
Seligsherg, Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
Sichel, Julius, 349 Pearl
Spiagarn, E. & Co., ~ Burling slip.
Stein, .II Co., 197 Duane st.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 1M Water.
Thayer Brothers, 44 Water. ·
Thiermann, H., 142 Water st.
Unkart .II Co., 166 Fulton.
Vette~lein, Th. H.&. Sons, 128 Water.
Vigclius & Seymour, 189 Pearl.
Waiter, R. S., 203 Pearl..
Watts, Crane & Co., 4~ Broad.
Weatheim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
'Wilcox, Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
TORACCO BROKERS.

Adams, W. G., 6( Water.
Fischer & Rodewald, 2 Hanover Building.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
oO'.:'leill, Dnvid & Son, 172 Pe~rL

liA.~UF.A.CTURERS,

ASD DEALERS.

INSURAMCII: COlrP.AKIF.S.

Tobacco Fire and :Marine Ins. Co., cor. Ji'ront
and Vine.
IJLEVBL..UID, O,
PATENT SrEAll TOBACCO nRYSR.
Holden, L. E.
CO'VIl'rGTON, Kr.

Garland, Ed. Jr., Mooklar Tob. ]'y., Greenup.
Sullivan, J. T. & Bro., Kenton Tob. Ware·
bouse, Greenup.
DANBURY, CONN,

Gra..es, G. W.

.
DAYTON, O.

Grafllin &Johnson, Cooper To b. Works.
IlllPORTKRS A.ND D&A.LERS
Hoglen & Grnfllin, Pease's Tobacco-Cutting
Frank, Beut.tenmueller & Co., 28 Liberty.
Engine.
Jacoby, S., 194 Pearl.
DETROIT, l'I.IICH.
biehtenstein Brothers & Co., 3211'earl street.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
Boggs, Tb. K., 317 and at9 Jefferson a.v.
McCaffil, Jomes & Co., 191 Greenwich.
Hanna &Co., 112 and 114 Woodward av.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Lichtenberg, G. B., 46 Congress st., East.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Nevi11 & lllills, 193 and 196 J~ffcrson av.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Rosenfield & Bro., 23 and SIS Jefferson av.
Tag, Chas. 1<'., 1€4 Front.
Wellendorf, F., 6 Brush.

IVPORTE&S 01' CLAY P IPES..
ExciSE TAx.-Cavendish, Plug. 111d Twist,
P.tcept as otherwi11e provided l<r 40c. per' Ba\jer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
lb. ; Tobacco twisted by hand, ., reduced Bergmann, J. H. ,122 Front.
rr m leaf Into a. condition to be oonsumed IIA.NUF.lOTUR.ERS OF MEERSCIUUio! GOOD~.
mthout the 11118 of any machine or instru- Kaldenberg & Son, 6 .fohn, 23 Wall, and 'll 'l
meot, and witbont beinr; sweetf!lel, !>'fl88ed,
Broadway.
"'" otherwise prepared, S(ll.; " Fine-cut llfuller & Stehr, 88~ nowery.
· ~orts," SOc. ; Fine-cut cbe<fng, '-&de with Pollak & Son, 27 John e.ncl 692 Broadway.
~terns iD or not, or howc"f' sold, whether
lliPOR'lEIIB O.i' liJ..VANJt CIGAI.S.
1~ or in packages, 40qr Smoking, sw~el· Schroeder .II Bon, 178 Water.
eaed, stetamed, or buu.i, fOe.; S~?k1ng,
LICOIUOJ: P A 1'11: DEALEB.S.
not sweetened, atemra.t:, or buttect, 1~c.;
Smokiag, m&de exclliSlvely 01
or in Francia, A. I'., 102 Pearl
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William.
pRrt of stems r.nd imitalionathereof, lie.
Gruod, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
On Cigaret\ell, C~~nd Cheoota, of KreJ!!elberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
~\ descriptio111, m~ ~~~ceo or ey sq~
Meuen~,"H. & Co., 161 Ha\den lane.
~titute therefor, &..e dollars l?er thoua.nd.
Snuff, m&Dufactur.ed of tobacco or any Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
LieillU(m POWDJ:B. DlilLI:RB,
aubetitute, ground, dry, damp, picklel., iC8Qt.
'<d, or otherwille, of all de.scriplious, lOc. per Appleby &..Helale, 188 Water.
Gift'ord,
She<man
& Innis, 120 William.
lb.
Tuin.-Foreiga Tobacco, duty 311c. per Morris, H. :M., 99 Pearl.
r>ound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $8 ter poUild Weaver&: Sterry, 16 Platt.
t\ud oO per cent. ml ~al,.em.
!J:Xl)-Ull' TOBACCO I."SPECTION.
Linde, F. C., 'll Gf!!enwillh street.

au

UI:POI.TERS,

Besuden, Henry & Bro., 161-lSS Peflrl.
Eggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second.
Glore, J. A.. P. & Bros .• 47 Vine.
Johnson, J. T. & Son, 89 Race.
Krohn, Feisa & Co., 53 W~st Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., '16llain.
Mallay & Brother, 1111 We t l'ront.
Newburgh L., Gl Walnut.
Schulte & Bagley, 94 West Second.
Spence Brothers & Co., li2 East Third.
Thornton, Potter &: Co., 18 Hammond.

•

TOB.IoCCO PB&SSIRS.
2~3 Front.

Gutbcie & Co.,

Wicke, Ge•rge, 26 Willett street.
CIOA.R ROLL'ER J..ND WRJ.l'PEB,
WOOD.

Crooke, J. J., 38 Croeby street.

HAVANA., CUlaA.,

Heyma.n, E. <% Co., 40 San Ignacio.
INDU.NAPOLIS, IND.

Wallace, W. P., 28 Lolli.ll&na.
KANSAS c
X. BO.
Cantwell, Tripp & Cp., Lin lt.
LOUI8VIL~,

KY.

ll'inzer, J. & Bros., 13 Third.
Fra.ncke k •Eller, 424 Main.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
Leopold, M. & Co.
Peynado, E. & Co., 222 Main.
Robbulon, A.. L. II: G., 48 Fourth.
Tllolt.t: Womaok,ll'l:!. J[aln.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 :M~.
't:arrol, J. W.
HcCorkle, Son & Co., 113 Main.
McDaniel, Litchfield & Co.
Robinson, J. A.
.StQne, John W., 193 M•in.
YoUilger & Co, 141 Main.
Ackerman, E., 2'50 F'ront.
liiONTGOJU:BRY, A.LA..-

A.UCTIONEE&S OF TOB.&.CCO, ETC.

Warren & :6urch, 88 Commerce street.

Bett•1 G. &. Co., 'l Old Slip.
ri&tbeway & Arnold, 144 Water.
Reed, G. B. & Co., 84 Cedar

NEWARK, N. S.

Brintzinghofter, W. A., 374 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.

TOBACCO·CUTTING IUCHINMS.

Borgfeldt & Degbuee, 64 Cedar.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

TOBACCO LA.B.ELS.

Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
Irby, McDaniel & Co., 14.0 Gravicr.

Hatch & Co., 111 Broali.way.
TOBACCO J,ABEJ, ENGRAVER.

OJU:AHA, NEB.

Hoey, Joe., 160 ll'ulton.

Bemis & Abbott.

PATENT TOBJ...CCO . KS tVRS,

Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Mucray

PETEK!IRUBG, VA, •

Elam, W. P. & Co., 125 Sycamore.

SNUFP AJ!ID TOBACCO DOll'LES.

Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.

PHILADELPHIA,

TOBACCO BAGS.

TOBACCO WAREHOUS118.

Asten. W. B. & C., 25 Pearl.
TOBACCO BOXES.

Hammacher, A. & Co., 52 Beckman.
TODACOO PA.I'ItR WARBHOUSB ,

JeBsup & Moore, 128 William.
TonACCO BARRELS.

Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutger; Slip.
TOD.\COO LABZf, PR1NT:CRS.

Brown, JII. B. & Co., :!9 William.
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,

Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
BALTIJU:OHE.
TOBACCO W A.RI:tf,OCSES:.

Bolenic•, G. H., 202 West Pratt.
Boyd, W. A. & C.o., 33 South.
Brauns, F. L. & \lo., 11 Chea.pside.
De For~, Ch ..rles D. & Cb., 37 South Gay.
Gieske, L. & Co., 121 W . Lombard.
Guntber, L. '-V., 90 Lombard.
Kerch off & Co, 49 f). Charles.
Loose, C. & Co., 19 Germ~n.
Pau, Wm., 4~1 West Baltimore.
Richardson, J. & Co., 45 We3t Lorubard.
MAS'UFAOTURiiRS 7 XTC.

Beck, F. W. & Co., 1~0 North.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Dukeh:!rt, E. W. & Son, 29 S. Cal'l"ert.
Feigner, F . W., 90 and 92· Sou\h Charles.
Gail, G. W. & A.x, 28 Barre street.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Schroeder, Jos., 81 Exchange Place.
Watts, G. S. & Co., 21 South Calvert.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
BOSTON.

Brackett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
B,rown, D. S. & Co., 31 and 38 Broad.
Eckley, A.. A.., 12 Central Wharf.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
Mitchell, A.. R .. 35 Central.
Parker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and 13 City
Wbuf.
BROOKLYN

Adams, C. H. & Co., 137 Stllte.
Barnes, Goo. B., 238 State.
Haas Brothers. 282 Ma.in.
King, D. W., 154 State.
Pease, H. k Z. K., 222 and 2~4 State.
Salamon & De Leeuw, 6 Asylum,
Seymour, D. :M., 169 and un Commerc.,.
Shepard &-Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson & Hatliaway, 134 llain.
Wilcox, H. B., 169 Front.
Woodruff", Joseph S., 233 State.
Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.

MB!IIPHIS. TENN.

lU.NU'Ji".l.CTV'RBJl. OJ' TOBACCO TIN·i'OIL.

•

HARTFORD, CONN.
1U.NU:J'ACftrttKRS .A..liD DULE&S.

L YNIJHB1JRG, Y A,

JU!fO'FACTURERS OF CIGAR BOXKS.
Henkel~ Jacob, 157, 169, and 161 Goerck.

Witt, H. C., 67. Cedar.
CIGAR !lOX CEDA.R A.ND OTIU:R
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Le.,ie.

EAST :U:A.BTFOBD, COI!I'N.

Chapman, R. A.
Signor, J. & Co.

N. Y,

)(A.NUFACl'UBERS.

Adams, J. L., 145 Degraw.
Bramm, John, 28 Atlantic.
Buchanan & Lyall.
BOX K.llfUF AC'I'IJREit.'~.

Sherman Brothers, 3 to 18 Sedgwick.

Armstrong, A. & R., 51 South FroRt.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
Bremer, L. &; Sons, 322 North Third.
Bucko or, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water
Burgess & Bro., 44 South Delaware a...
Courtney, Woodward & Co., 47 N. Water.
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
Douglass John, 13 North Sixth.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 N•rth Water.
Moore, S. & J., 107 North Waler.
Sank, J, Rinaldo &Co., 81 Nord1 Water.
Teller Brothers, 11 'T North Third.
Vetterlein & Co., Ill .Arch.
Wartman, Mich., 106 North Water.
MANUFACTURERS, DBALERS, ETC.

Daley, James, cor. 3d and Rnce.
Green!~, G. A.. & Co., 26 North Twentieth.
Hare, Thom:~s, 4 74 and 503 North Second.
Smith Brother!', 121 North Third.
Taylor, J. K., 336 Market.
Theobald, A. H, 'l,'hird and Poplar.
Witthaus, E. L., 20'1 Race.
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBA.COO.

Eisenloh<', W., 137 South lOth.
IU.NUFACT URERS Or SCOTCH SNIIJ'F.

Ralph A.., & Co., 1015 Ar~h.
AUCTIONXKRS.

Powell & West, 28 South Front.
PITTSBURG, PA.

Blumenschein, Geo., 4 Seventh.
Hey!, }lart., 333 Liberty.
:Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
Taylor, J. W. , 427 Penn.. ·
PHOVIDBNVE. B. I,
Hunt & Bro., 116 Westminster.
Kingsley, L. & Co., 9 Westminster.
RTCJiM.OND, VA.

Greaner & Winne, 1812 East Cary.
Hardgrove, Thomas J·.
Hoffbauer, G. &. Co
Mills & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
Neudecker Bros., cor .26th and Main;
Pilkin ton, E. T., 18 14th.
.Rapp S. & Co., 14th Mod 15th.
ROCJIIESTER. N, Y.

BUFFALO, N. Y,

Adams & Co., 207 Washington.
Geyer, F. C. W. & Son, 347 and 349 Main.
CHICAGo,

Kimball, W. S., 44 !lain.
Whalen, R. & T., 18l State.
SPBINGFII'LD, :!IIA.SS,

Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.

MANUFACTC'&BRS,

Atfams, Gibbs & Co., 109 South Water.
Lodllard's Western Depot, 85 South Water.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 2( Michigan ave.
Stephenson, S., 13 D~arborn.
Van Horn, C. & Co.,· a Soutlt Wat.er.
Van Horn, Wm. M. & Co., S6 South Water.
CINOINNATI.
TOBACCO WAREROUSBS.

Bodmann, Charles, 1>7-66 Water.
Brashears & Son, 46 Walnut.
Casey & Wo.yne, 100-104 West Fron~
Duddy, J. & Co., 41 Vine.

ST. LOUIS, DO,

Bernimo, Barton & Co., 'l South Main.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
Clark & Overall, 113 Washington avenue.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 120 N ortb Sec oncJ
Falk, N. M., 206 North Second.
Friedman, M. & Co., 85 North Second.
Griswold, Crie & Co., 612 North Fonrth.
Haynes & Hetb, 100 North Oommercial.
Schroeder, ]'. H., 100 South Fourth.
SYRACUSE, N. Y,

Barton, J os, & Co.

22, 1868.

B!.VE. BIIEST ME
While the frauds in tobacco a1:o but trifling in com·
parison with those in whisky, tL". are still large in
proportion to the amount of capital invcst~d in the
man1:1.facture and sale of the w!'ed, &D.d far greater than
they ~>hould be. No impartial inquirer into the present
conilition of the tobacco trade, b •t must acknowledge
that th.e unblushing frauds that arc daily perpetrated
upon the revenu~, are the cause ofat least two-thirds of
the depression that is now weighiu~ like lead upon our
honest mercbant8. li'or what e~gement is there
for the upright citize'n to fulfil scntpulously the duties
which his Go>ernm.cnt imposes UJ?Or1 him, when he s.:es
that Governmlll\t permits his unscrnpulons neighbor to
rob him, by evading those duties about compunction?
What enoourngement is there,
ask, when manufactured tobacco is constantly oil'c:red. at prices which
barely pay the cost of ·working, to flaY nothing of the
tax, and when such goods find a. .re.ldy market? Our
honest merchants complain that th11y ha~ no Southern
t1-ade, and no wonder, for we arc credibly informi)d that
contraband tobacco is being pedd e4-1'rom wagons in
large quantities thoughout the Somh, and especially in
North and South Carolina! Th ·sP. are facts .which
m~~oy well give the trade pause, and-!'lluse every man in
it to deeply r eflect. W.hat we hlln; always maintained,
and still maintain, is that the tob "00 trade i,s not like
the whisky trade-hopele!lsly corrupt. It s true there
are scoundrels in it, and that franilt~ are being perpetrated. on a compa.ratively large scale; but these, we are
glad to say, are the exceptions aml not the rule ; and
it is becau e they a1·e exceptions that we are encouraged
to raise our •oice, and exert our in:fl11ence ngainst them.
)Vere we the organ of the liquor interest, we should
not ha•e this encouragement ; but ith tobacco it is different. Therefore, in >iew of thi~t •ate of things, we
ask the question propounded at tht. head of this article
-"Have honest men no rights?" Are they to go on
at this terrible disadvantage, their buai!less being ruined and themselves reduced to baakrnptcy, merely to
permit a. few dishonest men combnamg with equally dishonest, but more guilty, Governmeut officials, to pursue
an easy road to ill-gotte1:1 wealth f Are the honest
members of the tobacco trad-wbc. are largely in the
majority-to be llO t:reatei,
an eft'otot in their
own behalf? We must say that we have been struclt
by the inacti1ity of these gen\lemen. On all sides we
have heard complaints of the injury the perpetration of
these frauds is doing the trade, joined with an apathy
most astounding. Were our private business thus at
the mercy of a few thieves, we assure our friends that
we should do something more. than complain. We
should use every effort to expose them a,nd their misdeeds to the public in their true colors,. that the Government would be compelled, for very shame, to take
some action. This particular policy cannot, of course,
be pursued in the case of a great mercuntile interest, but
far more can be done than has yet been accomplished.
:M:ere reports and memorial to Congress in a general
way are all very well, but something more practical
must be attempted, if we wish to strike at the root of
the evll. And in taking tl1e propcrsteps there must be
concert of actio11. A single individual cannot be exlJected to go forward alone, or take the risk of concen·
trating the enmity of the Fraud Ring upon himself.
There should be an Association of Tobacco :MerchantS'
formed for the purpose of crushing out the illicit manufacture and sale of the weed. Such an Asso~iation, if
the Internal Revenue Department has not lost all sense
of honor and patriotism, would receive especial atten·
tion at the hands of the w·ashington nuthoritie~. Its
statem~nts would be entitlecl to exceptional considers·
tion, made, as they would be, only after the most ca~·P.·
ful and intelligent inquiry. The ,operations of such an
Association would, of cour!e, besecret, for the protection
of the different members, and their action shoulcl ·be limited to obtaining information on the'subject offrauds.to
be laid before. tile Internal Revenue Bureau. In acting
upon such information, the Government should observe
similar secrecy, and verify the facts for itself, and on
no consideration publish its authority. We are .not, as
a general thing, in favor of secret societies, but we do
not sec why the same agQncics which are brought into
play to rob the Government, should not be used to
crush out the Fraud Rings, and bring the guilty to justice. The Government adopts and endorses this system
now in the use of detective . The peculiar propriety
of the formation of a Detective Association of the tobacco trade, is found in the fact that no class of men are so
well qualified to obt~~;in the information desired. The
Government may send on its -own detecth·es to do .the
work, but, supposing them honest-which is supposing
a great deal-how difficult the task before them, and
how prolonged to obtain the facts already in possession
of the trade. By all means let us have such an Association. The period of its organization and its membership, as well as its operations, may, and should, be secret; but let us have such an Association at work, ferretting out the frauds, and putting the Government in
possession of facts already known to the trade.
But, it may be objected, the officials at Washington
are themselves engaged in the robbery, and will shield
rather than expose their accomplices. We grant the
fact ofveniality, but we feel certain that even these officials, venial as they are, nre not altogether proo£ against
public indignation and just censure. We now hear
tobacco men complain that they have sent to Washing·
ton verified evidences of a certain state of facts, nnd
that their representations have not received the slightest attention. Admitting this to be true, ha\·e our
friends considered the vast difference between the state·
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ments of one man, even when Yerified, and those of n
l)QWerful organization representing one of the largest
commercial interests of the country ? It is the old fable of the bundle of sticks, which, although powerless
when taken separately, were irresistible when boundint,o
a. compact whole. Our word for it, theWashington offi·
cmls, when approached by such an Association composed
of merchants, whose honor, like that of Cresar's wife, is
·~above suspicion," would not dare . to disregard its
recommendations; especially; when that Association
held in its posseRsion, as it probably would, evidences
of the complicity of thes very officials. Such proofs
would be very damaging when given to the world in
the public prints, and the threat that it would be so
given would probably act as a healthy incentive to official action, We do not know that such an Association
to aid the Government in the collet•tion of its revenue
has ever been formeq, but we can spe no reason why
one should not be, or why such an organization, if ener·
getically conducted, should not result in unmixed good
to the tobacco interest in particular, and to the country at large in general. The benefit to the tobacco trade
alone would be very great. Let our merchants esti·
mate what a revival of legitimate business would result
if e.ven two-thirds of the contrab:uid trade could b~
cut off. :More than this might be secured through the
agency of an Association, but we think we may safely
say two-thirds. And is this result not worth some exertion? Undoubtedly honest men have rights which
the Government is bound to recognize and protect, but,
at the present low stage of official honesty, we have no
hope that Government will do its dttty in thi respect,
and therefore appeal to the honest men themselves to
take the matter in their own hands. The Government
ought to put an end to these swindles, without any extraneous aid; but what tobacco man has any confidence
that the Government will thus end them? .Are we not
already heart-sick with hope deferrQd? Do we not see
illicit tobacco sold openly in all th~ prin~ipal markets
of the Union, and only n,g.w and then a slight syasmodic
attempt on the part of Government to assert its rights?
Do we not even see mock inspections made by revenue
officials of districts which enrv man in the trade is
morally certnin are very hot~ds of fra11d• and re·
ports made to Washington that such districts are " all
ri~b.t." What can we expect, therefore, from the law·
executing power ? In sad earnestness we aB&ure the
trade, that unless they can help themselves their cause
is indeed hopeless.

j C. PFillSIDNG, • • PROFJUKTOir..-
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the land for the material of their dishonest callina,
Tho ques~io_n is whether such an invention is posai:bi%.
In.~mr opmwn, the 01~ly way to prevent fraud w~bet.:
to mve~t a stamp wb1ch, once affixed, cannot beCalten·
off ~gaw. If the mann£wture of such a stamp is uotJ
feastblo, why not suspend the sale of stamps altoge~e•
and only sell ~tamped envelopes ? There could be n~
re-u e then.

b the loud cr7 that goes up from so many quarter!!.'
of" hard times,' it should be noted truly remarks'~
contemporary, that the remedy for m~eh of the distft'.!II.L
that prevails, especially in the large cities, is with the
peor.le themselves. Just so long as God's good.~s of
fertile and cheap Iand.s, and wood and water anil fresh'
air, are contemned in favor of the stinted fare and cloi!W
alleys and high rents of a great city, just·so long is it.
certain t~a~ no sy~tem of polit~~al economy will cure
these existmg evlls. No ·n omihes of churchmen, Or'
statesmen, will reconciie the suffering thousands to their
presence. Let it be remembered that almost anywhere
on this grea,t Western continent the chance to make
some kind of a home abounds, nnd that labor-WttL
labor-is never a drug; that a day's journey, on foot,
from almost any of our crowded to•w ns, would place the
person desirous of having abundant food within :reaci r
of it, in exchange, at once, for his labor. That, to })c..
gin with, there is hardly a farmer in the land. bu.t
would give any man a meat for an hom's labor of
chopping at his wood-pile, and if found wortli" and
industrious, a chance somewhere, to supply himself,.
thenceforward, on some portion of hi£1 farm, with those .
cornforts of food and warmth utterly rmattainabl{t, irr
too many cases, in the ct·owded town!!. And, to go a..
little further, when we know that the vMt prairiewor
tl1e "'rcat "\oVest are open for occupancy, on merely
not ~imsclf construct some kind of a home, and a comnominal terms, and that that man must be le98 an architect for his own comfort than even the beaver, if he e&llfortable one at that, if not an ele~ant one-what excns"'
have tlwnsan~s for haunting tne fever-stricken ]an.et(
and alleys of so many of our cities? Why should.they
not break away, with wife aml children,- f&~~a.
where they might have hope and health and happlDIIBS,.
even through the vista of a. few years of hard work and
resolution and self-clenial? '.rhe curse of the couutry
to-day is largely, that consumption is outrunning P'"""
duction.; that what between the tens of thousaadl
of the unemployed in the great cities of the.
North, aud the burden of black and whi:te ~
ism in the South, the whole country is ~
when it should · produce. When we know that. by.. the
many late im_provements in agricultural implem.en&s ilL
the machitrery for far~~· one Mnls labor, well diJected, may be made to feea scores beDiles bi'IR8Clf; tDa.t.
the lanit, everywhere neglected;B, a ~r. crpJJK
out for occupation and eulture
Itself lrotD.weeiw.
and a return to utter desolatlion and neglect-what a..
miserable mistake to continue &'Condition of affairs. 1M>
•lisastrous! What excuse have multitudes for pemrittmg them~el>P~ to suffer and perish, when a little reselutiu n and .indu~:~try would open to them a new and prof·-Now that wood p~v~me~ts are becoming popular, perous career, save themselves and their children fmm:.
and deservedly so, 1t 1s wtse to select some kind of want, or possibly from sinking into misery and criu..l t'
timber t?at has the quality of durability, that we may · Some writer has suggested to all who fear Want,_ the
uot sacrifice too much in the nttempt to render our advantage of .securinz in some way, either by the partial streets less noisy. The great objection to wood pave· pledge of labor, or ' lly one of many other: feasible
ments has hitherto been, the rapidity with which they methoils, ~n. acre, or a few ncres of. ground.-'-ha.t,
wear out an.d have to be replaced. A company re· where matenals are so abundant as m this country
eently o~g.amzcd proposes to m~et this difficulty, and to they ge11erally are, some kind of a shanty shcmid be·
supply timber the soft and phant nature of which is made to do duty as a home; that, this point oohieved,
~holly ?ver!lome when treated uJ?der its patent. This the place should have a garrison of a few fowls, a.. co ,
timber IS sa1~ to have been subrmtted very extensively possibly of a pig or two ; whilst otherwise, in view of
to men of sctence, as well as to those of practical a siege from Want, he should fortify it with cabbage!'"
a?ility, an~ by them is spoken of approvingly. A spe· turnips, potatoes, corn, etc., etc.-all of which, at.\er
ctmen ofthts prepare.d wood has already been laid clown the first year1 he could draw to some extent from. tire
by the Third-avenue Railroad Company on the road- soil. Could there be a more comfortable conscioasnes
way of its ·track between Sixty-first and Sixty-second possible than rllight come to the escaped deniZen oftl
streets, ·as the company is desirous of substitutin"' some- close and noisome alley, as he sits by his own woodthing less wearing to the horse's feet than the granite fire on a stormy night, and feels that he is not, at last~.
now used. The process of curing the timber is said to dependent upon cold charity for the chance herring
be very simple. It is effected by first expelling the which, in times gone by, constituted his almoat aiagle.
·
sap of the tree by hydrostatic and atmospheric pres- means of escaping starvation?
sure, and the!-1 inject~ng. into the empty pores the
THE recent anniversary of the New Yo!!k Board of'
patented solutron. It 1 , mdeed, upon t he same prin·
ciple as that by whi~ meat is rapidly cured-that of Commerce suggests reminiscences of the past . at on~
have seen grea.t..
first producing a vacuum and then introducing a solu· interesting and profitable.
tion. The ti!liber thus rendered inde~tructible has been changes indeed since, under the old Colonial system,
extensively used in France, Auf! tria, and Hungary· and the first call was issued for a meeting of the me:i-clumb
in France the pine sleepers of the railroads have' been ofthis city fot· the purpose of formin"' a Board that,.
found, after ten years of exposure, to be as fresh as should take under its supervision and ~ontrol, the comnew oneS. The wood thus cured is l?articularly adapted mercial interests ofthe,mart that even then was felt ~o
to railroad purposes, the erection of docks and wharves be the future law-giver of trade in America. A small apfor buildings, fences, and telegraph poles, and for th~ panage of the Britis.~ cro~vn has become a mighty Stlllll'tpavement of st·~ee~s.. As to i~s cost, wo have not been -a town of 15,000 mhab1tants has become a metropetimformed, but 1f rt IS what Its patentees pretend it tan centre of more than 1,500,000 residents, and the
would of course be cheap at almost any price. As' to commerce that then seemed grand in touch in"' the entire
its us-.l for street pavements, it should be borne in mind extent of the Atlantic coast, has really beco~e magnifithat the horse's hoof needs a substance rather soft and cent in embracing an entire continent. Such Wlls the reyielding than harcl, and if the new process "'iYes the trospect surveyed by the commercial dignitaries of ouF
wood the hardness of stone, it would necessa~ily unfit Boar~ in ~elebrating the h_undredth a!lnivcr!!tary of their
it f?r a. woode~ p~vement, tho ~reat recommendation of or~amzatron. A centenmal celebratiOn of this kind in
wh10~ y> that rt ytelds to .the foot, ,and thus gives an th1s city had a peculiar interest under the exi.stim·elastlCtty to the tread whiCh renders traveling upon it financial aud commercial oircumstanceR. Not merel");-:
much easier, either for man or beast, than stone. We were the recollection of a century past of wonderful
shall be glad, however, to see the prepared timber have growth involved, but certain considerations of th~
future, as affected by the probable results of one huna fair trial.
·
dred years more of astounding activity- and growth ;
. TrrE Post-office Department has been losing enor- would naturally come up. When on the 5th or April
mously from the second use of stamps on letters, and 1768, the representatives of such commerce as the,;
has, for years, taxed the brains of inventors to provide t~en was. in New York assembled, the scene was eeysome remedy. From the fact t hat it has now issued a di:fferent mdeed from that presenteli to the gaze of theh·
new stamp, we presume it imagines it has found this s~coessors. on ~pril 6, 1868.. At that time the popullilong-sought remedy. The new stamps are the same in twn of th1s city was but little more than 15 000-in
appearance as the old ones, but on wetting and apply- 17 56 it )\-'1\S ascertained by regular census to-' be but.
ing them they soon become defaced by sli<>'ht
cbec- 10,300, and in 1776 it was only 21,000. In the Ye&.l""
0
quered lines across them. Thus, it seems they are that im_m~diately prece4ed our ~ar . of lndependen.ce-,
cancelled on their first use, and cannot be ~sed again. the patn<1t1Slll of our merchants m opposin"' taxation
Thus it seem,3, but it is an . utter fallacy, and some had reduced our importations to about •370,000 ~~~
inventor bas fobbed the money of the· Department annum, and even so late as 1803, when our City Hall
wi~hout returni~g .a quid pro quo. The stamp, after was built, one side was constructed of brick and bro111<1t
bemg cancelled, lSJUSt as good aH ever, for it cau be stone looking toward the country, which is no1r tho
detached and placed on another letter with all the massive front of Chambers street; with the idea tJi:l..t.
cross-marks upon it, and what postmaster is to know the city would not extend beyond that limit. The meor is required to examine, whether the stamp has beed tropolis now reaches for eight miles beyond that point.,
used f?r tl:e first time, or for the hundreth, " :hen it ap· and the increase is accelerative. These thoughts an~
pears m hts office attached to a letter. Try a"'ain Mr. most suggestive. '.rhe slow, tame plan of doing thin.,-.
Randall ; for this new device will not succeed in' pre· that suited our fathers and grandfathers even twenl,venting thousands of persons from re-usin<>' the posta<>'e five years ago, wi!l.~ot suit this a.~e. of elec:ricity, all{~
stamps, and thus defrauding the revenue~ It is decid- for the proper famltties of trade, If It ever 1s to .rey-i'...,
edly worse than the old system, as defective as it was. here, as who can doubt it will, a complete new system.
~ome ~lan should be invented by which .i t would be of accommodation and management must be devised~
tmposstble that the stamp could he used twice and also
that the labor of cancelling them by the em1;loyees of
AN important verdict was recently rendered in. tll,e
the post-office should require much less time than at Suprllme Corn-t in this city, in a case which turned upono
present, and be thoroughly done when it is done· not the difference between sales for cash and sales on credit..
leaving one-half of them so little marked by the' can- The pnrtics to the suit were George M. Barnard et al..
celling stamp that they can be used again, for the bene· vs. George W. Campbell et al., and the aC>tl.ol:t wa,s fut·
fit of hundreds throughout the country who make "a the replevin ef 1,370 bags of linseed. The· plaintijfu
good thing" of it, ana employ numberless agents to are Boston merchants, and import eel from Calcutta thu
rummage tile waste-baskets of the bus ine~s houses of seed iu question. The defendants a.l·e well·kn~wll
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mmufacturers of hnsccd 01l in New York. They pur·
-clla&ed the seed in August, 1S63, from E. 0. Jeffnes,.of
J~n, who a.t that ttme was a la1ge operator m linflOOd. Several letters and telegra.ms passed between
the defendants and Jefthes m relatwn to the purchase.
-1'1le defendants, however, closed the contract on the
"J.1Bt of August w1th R II Hunter, of New ':ork, who
:rot;ed as broker for J cffnes m the tr:msactwn. The
;lcfendants forwa1decl to J effri~s, at hts 1equest,
m1 the clay of the pmchase, then m;gotiable promssory notes, in payment for the hnseed.
fhese
cJlOteS ~·ere used by Jeffnes, and were paid by the
dcfailauts at matuuty. J efthes bought the seed
1ro:m the plamtlfts on the s-tme day he sold 1t. to
defendants and on the 24th of August the ]Jlamtiffs
!ra.Ye to h~ their order on the warehouseman where
~he seed was st01ed, for its delivery to hrm.. On the
?.5th J"effnes shipped the seed to defendants m New
Y"orli; where it arnved about the 1st of SepteJ?ber, at
·which time J effnes had failed. . On Its arnval tho
-:plaintiffs replevied the seed, claimmg tha-r, they had not
mrtcd with then title ; that the sale made by. them to
~eftiies was a cash sale and the pnce not haVIng been
they could follow' and Ieclaim the p1operty The
..priucipal questiOn littgated on t~e tual, was as . to
whether the contract between J effnes and the plamtiffs
was a sale for cash, or on credit. }lr Barnard, one of
'the plaintiffs, testdied that the sale was for cash. J ~f1Hes, on the contrary, who was called as a w1tnes~ for
1:he defendants testified that the sale was on a cred1t of
t.en days.- Tb~ case went to the jury mamly on the
question of fact presented by the con1hctmg. testlmon;Y:
'""<Jf .Darnard and Jeffries, the Judge chargmg that if
Barnard's testimony correctly stated the contract, the
:plaintiffs weie entitled to a veidiCt, but 1f the contract
w.as as testified to by Jeffrtes, then their verd1ct should
'be for the defendants. The jury, after an absence of
tweuty minutes, returned a. verdtct m favor of the de
i"cndants.
/

i'laia,

ThE sickening catastroph~ on the Et.Ie Railroad,
empnasises a lesson which needed no additwnal lteratl.on, nut which ra1h·oad compames ne-.; er seem to learn
Two deductions are clea1ly to be drawn from the facts
presented. F1rst, the Erie road, and om ra1hoads
~nerallr. should be better rnspected A trackman for
-every mil~ of wad IS none too many for the safety of
the -passengers. We understand that the Hudson
Rrver road lS so guarded. .If the Erie disaster "\\as
caused by a broken ra1l, as IS probable, such an m~>-pection of each mile of the 1oad would have prevented
.:thi.s tetrible sacntice of human life. In the second
Jllace no stoves of the kmd now used-meie hollow rc
oop~les for burnmg coals whiCh are easily upset mto
the car and which always Iesults m conflagration, and
.trequeu'tly m the roastmo- alive of the occupants. Our
State Legislatmes shoul'a take action on this su?Ject
'There are other modes of heatmg ra1lway carnages,
and railroad eorpotations should be compelled by
ma.tute to adopt them. To pCisist in the present system,
JS.to--wantonly expose mtlhons of our fellow creatmes to
"tlie most agomzmg of deaths m the course of a smgle
.eason. When wtll railroad managers learn and
..exercise common humamty?
SoKE days since an effort was mad~ by, the Secretary

.--()f the Treasury, or those of hts adVIsers more Imme- diately interested m securmg a furthet monetary mfla
tiGD, to induce the banks of this mty to agree tore-<leive the new three per cent. certificates m the settle-ment of daily balances at the Cleanng House. Th1s
pl'9j«:t fatled, and it was evident that lmless the new
~rities could be made more popula1, the funds to
pay off the compound-interest notes could not be pro'""\'lded readily without such sale!! of golil as would moerease the finanmal stnnaency. Suddenly the Secre~ discovered that th; phrase "lawful money," m
"Wilieh these certificates are redeemable, meant nothing
but greenbacks (mstead of mcludmg NatiOnal Bank
-:notes), and that the holders will theretore be entitled
t.o ae:Uand legal tenders for them of the .Ass1stant
"INasurer
This will crreatly
facihtate the Issue, and
0
--will probo.bly msure not only their use at the C!e:mng
llollSe if the holders should desire to present them,
hut, ~hat 1s "better still, the1r appreciation to a pre
miwn m the market It can hardly be posstble that an
"nterest-bearing secunty, good for 1ts face and mterest
in greenbacks, and avatlable by exp1ess statute as part
d the bank reserve, should not be worth more than
tile-plain note mto wh1ch It IS convertible. It may be
;,aid that"the ISsue of these certificates, in exchange for
COIIlpound-mterest notes, w1ll not serve as an mflatwn
.if'tbey are to bear a premium, and thus to be With
dawn from circulation. l3ut there IS another pomt ~n
flle case to which we have seen no pubhc allusion
The on;mal Section Four provided ..bat for the certlfi.rcates then authouz~d, the Secreta~y might prepare
:and keep m reserve fifty m1lhons of greenbacks, to be
lllleii in redeemincr them, 1f they shoula be presented so
.:npid.ly as to req~tre that issue. In the new act the
"'eJ'tificates are to be issued " m the manner prescnbed
~ SectiOn Four of the act of February 25, 1862 "
We-understand that this reference is supposed to cany
with it the same authonty to 1ssue $50,000,000 of cur:nm:cy out of the reserve, 1f that amount should be
-:needed m redemptiOn of any portiOn of the certificates,
1d or new. Indeed, it would be difficult to sec what
dle 'Secre~ary could rely upon as a reserve agamst the
._tingency that these certificates may be presented for
~ptlQn w1thout the , privilege m question
The
.aut.hor1ty ill not direct, but 1t would seem to be fauly
'implied ,in the wording of the act of March 2, 1S67
--At ~y rate, the Secretary has often done thmgs of fa1
~ doubtfullegahty, and there seems to be no ques"tioo but that he Will avail himself of this reserve, if 1t
lR :required. In fact, it appears to be part of a settled
-policy to fall back upon th1s prov1sion, made five year&
.ago fol." a srmilar case.
is no doubt that spontaneous combustwn-at
()lWl time ndwuled by a large maJOr~ty of the pubhcbas "been and 1s a f:r mtful cause of fi1 es. Cei tain ar
uc1ea under certam conditwns, a1e hable to generate h~at enough to cause flame, and consequently de
l'ltrnction. Improper assoCiatiOn or want of cate m the
dassificatwn of goods m sto1mg, often causes combus:tlOD- Among the artiCles m common use of wb1ch we
tibould be cautious, are the followmg It Is well known
'lhat; a fibrous substance, as cotton waste or tow, satu
r.ated with linseed 011, if exposed suffiCiently long to
the sun's rays, or even to the atmosphere, 'Wlll take fi1e
,A.ut"henticated instances of destructne files ongmariog in bmldm~s whe1e rags O): cotton-waste were
tored, are sufficu:ntly numerous to prove the prop1iety
-('Jf not keepmg these substances piled m a ma•s a long
time. We know of at least one :turmtm e establishment
m this Cl~Y wheie waste has to be used f01 cleamng
purposes, where It IS made a pomt to throw all such
.refuse mto the street at the end of the day's w01 k, thus
'CD8Uring freedom from file that would probably occur
~hould 1t be collected together m any portion of the
bmlding. Fact01y waste IS mo1e 01 less satmated
-with oil, whiCh oxydizcs on exposure to the atmospheie,
.and gives out c1ubomc a.ctd or hydrogen If the wate1
"IB in suffiCient qnant1t1es to comprc~s the fibre~, the
. danger of fi1e by the accunaul.Jtwu of lieat IS COilSlder
ably inci ea•ed Bitummons coal m huge heaps oxydizes and undmgocs always a ~low combust10n, Without
beincr 111fbmed , but sometime~, '\ben wet by iJ equent
:rain~ the coal actually tak<'s fhc. Tli1s IS a1decl by the
sulpbm et of non general! y con tamed m b1tnmmous
<1oal. Qmck-hme ab~o1 bs watc1 so 1ap1dly that suf:fiCient heat 1s developed to 1gmte m!l.ammaule substances
when brought m contact -with 1t It 1s, the1efoie, a
J.anaerous commodity to store where there IS a possi
bihty of its bemg exposed to mmstme, and 1ts c:unage
by watell'lS always attPncled wrth nsk Newly bmned
.f;harcoal in maiJ.fllS liuble to abso1 b mo1stme so rap1dly
THERE

as to produce Igmtwn ; so, also, It rs asserted on good
authonty, that wood ash~s will 1gmtc spontaneously
without the Jlresence of lne coals It may not commonly be known that non bo11ngs, turmngs, and fihngs,
a1e also dangerous when left m heaps 01 storedm bo;x:es.
They are always wet, espeCially when they have been
.rllowed to reruam undei btbes upon whiCh water pol
Ishino- has been performed We have seen n. heap pftlus
metal bummer wtth an intensely blue flame. The 01ly
waste whiCh ~s not unfrequently th1own mto the uon
shavmgs, adds g1eatly to the danger of fire fi om thu;;
somce The sweepmgs f1om t he machme shop, 1fkept
on band should neyCI be placed rn a wooden box, or
left m the room. A knowledge of these simple fact~,
combmed With o1dma1y care, may prevent the occurrence of some fii es which me now deemed of myste1 lOU I
ongm
T~AsT February, and during the eaiiy part of J\iarch,
the gene1 alim pressiOn among Western fa1 mel'S was, that
the wheat had been badly mjured by the frost, and that
ill many cases 1t was entirely dest1oyed, but, towa1d
the close of that month, the gemal tempenture at
the We~;t caused the 1oots to bud, and rt soon became
.apparent that the fea1s Iegaidmg Winter killing were
g10undless Thli! IS accounted for by some couespondcnts m this way: They say that the wheat was sown
m the fall, m unusually dry weather, the ground
bemg as hard as ill July, and. that th.e vegetatiOn
of the gmm takmg place under such cncumstances,
caused the roots to strrke down deep to the moist earth,
and therefore, being further below the surface than
usual, the freezmg of wmter, although It destroyed the
stem, did not injme the Ioots. Tlus theory IS doubtless co11ect , but o~rc thmg 1s clear, that all ag1ec that
the p1ospects of a good wheat crop a1e unusually
favmable and as theie was a Jarge mcrease m the
amo1mt of land sown With wheat last autumn, should
the weathei remam favorable unt1l harvest time, there
Will probably be a very o-ood wheat crop, both as re
gards quality and quantity, gathered in the West. The
Winter was long, and the tempClature low and unusally
umform. Tlus contmued up to the middle of March,
and was Immediately followed by mild, spnng·iike
weather which continued: up to the close of the month,
wb..en a general snow-storm swept over the country
north of the central hnes of :Missouri, Illm01s, Indiana,
Oh10 and then on to the Atlantic, With a low freezmg
temp'eratme makmcr ice as far South as Cmcmnati. The
, exceptwn
"
. ana pears,
fimt, w1th the
of early cherr~e~
was not fonva1d enough to be senously mJured, so that
the sto1m will scarcely have any senous 1esults The
West IS now m fine conditiOn for gettmg m the spnng
c1ops, and, gene1ally speakmg, the agncultmal prospects a1e quite favorable. Large numbets of those
who had abandoned tl:ie cultivatiOn of tlie ground
and moved mto Clt1Cs, or engaged m trad~ng m country
towns, have, rt is sa1d, Ietmned to the1r ~mgmal occupa
twns, w1~et although sadde1 men, and with a favorable
season dmma the ensmncr s1x months, a la1ge mop of
pam and other agncult;ral products may be looked
for w1th confidence.

IT 1s curious to note the changes m the cun ents. of
comme1ce whwh steam, electnmty, and other agenCies
have wrouo-ht w1thm the last few yea1s. Thus, ten or
fifteen yea~s ago, our ttade v11th Havre was offar more
rmportance than that of Antwerp, but lately theu p~l
tions have been changed Om trade wtth Havre lias
fallen to a mere barratelle while that of Antwerp has
steadily mer eased "'We flnd m a repmt of the Bntish
Consul at the latte1 pott, some facts and figures whrch
explam the why and whcrefOie of this change We
«ather that the abolitiOn of the Scheidt dues has had a
~:ukcd effect npo'n the commercial p10g1ess of that
port, and thCJe IS a movement gomg on m Belgium
which p1omises to Impm t a still greater Impetus to
t1a\ie We allude to a p1oposed Important reductiOn
of 1mport dut1es The st'ate of "thmgs at p1esent m
Belgmm IS said to be favOiable to the change demanded, ahd, m some Iespects, to necessitate a Ieviston of
the system of taxatiOn It appeals that the present
assessed taxes m that country, as well as the tax on
1eal p10perty, and the successive duty, aie all based
upon an estimate of the value of 1eal property m Belgmm taken m 1830. That value has greatly advanced
m the mte1val, but the rate oftaxatwn remams what 1t
wa!t tlnrty-erght yea1s ago. The public men of Belgmm, espemally those who al"e connected With commerce see that this 1s a state of thmgs requumg revision' and press fo1 it With a1 guments whiCh 1t is very
dtfficuit to IeSISt. TheiC can be no doubt that if there
was a new valuatiOn of 1eal p10perty m Belgmm, the
Ievenuc would gam considerably,-not, perhaps, to an
extent which would enable the Government to propose
the remiSSIOn of custom duties, but suffiment to JUStify
a consrderable reduction in the list of dutmble ar tlcle8.
The Belgmm chambe1s of commerce, however, appea.r
determmed to cro the ent1re length of demanding the
abolitiOn of the customs and exmse duttes, and the
adopt10n of a system of drrect taxatwn They seem to
have a settled conviction that, so long as a tallff of liDport dutws and the system of taxmg exCisable artaeles
are mamtamed, the mdnstry of thClr countiy Will be
fettered, and commerce be unable to expand to the
dimensions of whwh it IS capable Antwerp IS not only
the leadmg poit of Belgmm and the centie of her
fo1e1gn trade, but 1t 1s also the entrepot for a large
:j?Ortwn of the t1 ade of Germany and France, whiCh
finds 1ts way there over the Belgmm system of railways and It IS dnectly connected by ra1l Wlth Rotter
dam, Ghent, Mahnes, and BIUssels. A large piOportron of out exports destmed f01 the mterior of France
which formerly went to Havie, now reach their destmatwn th1ough Antwerp, the cumbersome system of diffeienttal duttes at HaVIe, and the imperfect system of
French mtlways, contnbutmg la1gely to the diversiOn
DECLINE OF TOBACCO l\'IANUFACTURING IN RICHMOND -Before the war a most -flourishing manufactur
mg busmess was earned on here, there were upwards
of one hundrecl factones m ope1atwn, where the plOcess of stemmmg the prccwus leaf, han~mg, drymg,
~:;oaking, and pressmg was m contmual blast dunng
day and mght Of comse the war stopped all of th1~
plospeHty, and smce, owmg to the Ium entailed upon
om busmess Jntn and the general unsettled condition of
thmgs, the manufactunng operatiOns have been earned
011 011 a vety restncted scale.
'l'here are now about
twenty-five factories at work, and one or two on the
pomt of startmg 'l'obacco IS one of those staples of
the South always m good demand-as good as goldbut 1t is a vmy costly mate1ul to be worked up, owmg
to the bmdens placed upon 1t by the Govet nment, such
as hcenses, bonds, taxes, etc. , 1t IS true that these
bmdens a1e bome by the consumer m the end, but they
have, ne'i ertheless, the effect to cm tall the COI,Isumptwn
of the artwle and thus dunmi~h the tmde. T)le productiVe and manufacturmg faCJhttes of om vallous
Virgmw. Cities, and etspecially of Rwhmond, bemg so
gr eat, th1s tiade cannot but rev iVe -.E'xarmne1

B ~ n~ BummD -One mght last week a bam on the
piemises of Cantam Edwa1d Bmce, of Halifax, was
bm ned down lt con tamed seve1 al thousand ponnd~ of
tobacco ancl a thicshmg machine- all destwyed The
hand~S had been stuppmg tobacco m the bam and fa1led
to "holly extmgmsh the fire when they left -JJanvzll~
Reguter
~ E1ght lmndrcd women sang the l\'Imscillmse m
Jltlaismlles the other day. They were employed m a
go' emment c1ga1 manufactory, and as the tobacco
leaves sen eel out to them we1e too dry' to work With,
they chose th1s way of enJoymg tbem~Selves
The
ommous chant thr eatens soon to be beard all over
F1ance.

DOl'IIIEftre,

NEW YORK, April !1,
Western Leaf--H~s contmued m lnmtcd demand
dm mg the week, and the market weara an unusually
dull appem ance f01 the season. The large receipts cause
lmyers to d1strust the very short crop estrmatcs plevalent smce last fall, and to delay purchases as long as
possible. .FactOJs, on the other hand, are generally
firm, and confident that the crop will not, if at all, exceed one half of last year's production, though rt will be
qmckly dehve1ed, and thedefimency will not, therefore,
be appal ent for some months to come. The sales smce
om last amount to 300 hhds., ofwluch 100 hhds were
taken by exporte1s, and 200 hhds. by jobber;s, cutters,
and manufacturers. Pnces me without the sh~htest
chan~e, bnt our qnotatwns can only be realized by
meeting the 1etail demand; any attempt to force sales
would cause a dechne. Bnght wrappe1 s for e1ther
la1 ge or small work, are scarce and wanted.
&eel Lwf.-Seed leaf is very qmet, w1th no perceptible change in pnces. We quote: 21 cases 1S67 crop
Ohw on puvate 1ter s; 60 cases 1865 and 1866 Ohio on
puvate terms; 52 cases Connecticut at 14c
These
sales were all made dunng the early part of last week,
no transactwns havmg smce taken place that we can
•
hear of.
Spamsh.-SpamsU. tobacco keeps firm, although the
Iecent lCCeipts La"e been fai from good, or even Oldinary, m quality. We quote sales of about 15G bales
Havana at 95c ®*1 05
ManufactuJ•e.d-'l'Iade last week was rather quiet,
the eonsumpttve demand usual at th1s season bcmg
d1stmgmshed by Its absence Th1s, ~t IS thought, JS
owmg to the great abundance of so-called tax paid
goocls, whwh a1e poured forth from certam factories m th1s section and m North Carolina. This hns
effectually killed the Southem demand, whwh was
formerly su1>phed by our crty grocers, who we1e Ill
turn supplied from leading plug houses. Thus It rs
seen ho"l\ the d1shonest art1fices which thnve at om
very doors, come, hke curses, home to roost It' the
honest trade are satisfied With th1s cond1twn of thmgs,
the manufacturers Who ale !ITOWmg riCh OUt of it Certamly will not complain. Ifhonest dealers will take no
steps lookmg towards selfp10tectwn, when, we ask,
wlll these thmgs end? The busmess 1s bemg 1mned as
raprdly as possible, and the entire interest going to the
dogs See, agam, how our fnends m Vtrgmia and
other manufactuli~g localities arc affected. Leaf, we
leam, has again nsen m Rwhmond, thus Iendermg 1t
still m01e IIDJ)OSSJble to wmk and sell the goods pioduced at the low figures ruling in this market. And
why do they rule so low? S1mply because the ma1ket
IS floodeJ. wrth pretended tax·paid goods, at puces
wllich are far below e'en those demanded fm the same
goods m bond. We Jearn that eertam manufacturer8
of black goods in this neighborhood send all theu woil'
to BoRton, and that thence 1t finds 1ts way to the
South, where the same tobacco that rs sold here for
twentv-five cents in bond, 1s sold the1e for fiftv cents
tax-patd. Look at the frauds in St Loms ' Is "it any
wonder that the ~rade is depressed, and that honest
men, dependent on then· sales, find 1t difficult to make
both ends meet? And yet they hesitate to take the
onl com se left open foi them to pursue ! When they
have put forth every eff01t in theu power; when they
have banded themselves mto Assoc1at10ns; when they
have persistently assailed the Internal Revenue Department for p10tection, m tones that Will not brook
demal-then they can honestly compl::un ot the piesent disgraceful state of' thmgs. ',I'he gods help those
who help themselves, and thosP. who a1e too mdolent,
or who lack the C()atage to pursue an enCigetic pohcy,
fully deserve to suffer from the rrustortune that ls now
pm stung them
As it 1s said that all signs fail in a drouth, so now It
1s seen that w1th every reasou for ht~her pnces the1e lS
no advance The stocks are gettmg very low, especially of low puced goods. :Medium br1ght pounds
cannot be bongl;t ln any quant1ty under 25c., bbck
tens and quartms bave been for some t1me almost out
of the mm ket, and still we find no apprematwn m then
value. The cause of all this 1s obvwns. The frauds
have pmalyzed the trade The demand that should exISt at th1s season, ts not, and 1t 1s not because the eomse
of busmess has b~en diverted mto illegitimate chan
nels All the cheatmg, however, IS not done at the
N o1th. Besides the factorl.JS further South, we bear of
houses m Richmond that do not hesitate to seek to
evade the tax. We gave an mstance last week of l!lome
cut Cavendish hallmg from Vugm1a being seized in
th1s mty Thts mode of def1auding the revenue, we
leam, is qmte common. A leading merchant bemg in
Rwhmond recently, was asked to purchase some of this
tobacco at a suspicwusly low figure. The merchant expressed h1s doubts, but the manufactuier asserted that
It was mere refuse-or trash-and refeiTed him to a
heap of 1t in one corner. The heap was really refuse
tobacco, but the merchant noticed a man m the ve1y
act of smeemng 1t-that 1s, separatmg the finer portwn
from the stems and large pteces of leaf. What can be
said when such subterfuges are openly practised ? The
tiUe Iemedy for this species of ftaud i~:~ a unifOJm tax.
We should be glad to see twenty cents Imposed on all
kinds of tobacco, stemmed or not stemmed, sweetened
01 not sweetened, twisted by hand or 1un through a
machine The present fine drstimtions only encourao-e
manufactmers to conttive means of' nassmg
off hi.-.h
•
0
taxed for low-taxed goods In other wo1ds, It places
a p1emmm upon cnme. This seems a harsh w01d to
use, and yet, 1f tht! 1nesent order of thmgs 1s prolonged,
It will become a tcrrtblc chmce for tobacco men between 1etumg altogether f10m the busmess, or resort
mg to these very same artifices It was to th1s elfect
that a p10mment and hQnest dealer m R1chmond
1ecently expressed h1mself. He saw the mevttable
tendency of the practices that have brought the fan
name of the trade so low He was honest now, but
he could not tell how long the necessity fm prondmg bread for h1s family, would permit h1m to rem am
so H1s neighbOis resorted to these questwnable
methods of attractmg trade, and he found h1s custom-ers gmdually leavmg him Tlns 18 DO exaggerated
Btatement, but a rec1tal of sober facts, and we ai e dally
mo1 e and more Impressed by their s1gmficance !
The sales last week were from SOO to 1000 pkgs,
wh1le the receipts of black goods were qmte large, but
little or no bght work JS yet commg forward The
sales of the week were for export and on speculatiOn
At present pnces manufactmers wrll see the folly of
sendmg on many goods. They would have mevitably
to subrrut to a sacufice
Smoktng -Trade was tolerably active last week.
Some W este!ll buyers are in town, but manv sent then
orders, whiCh, f10m then length, mdwate a;..t1c1pations
rf a pretty good trade. There has been more _ac
t1v1ty m go0<1 grades of goods, while the steady de
mand for bulk goods eontmues. The Southern trade Is
only fan, not st10ng \Ve also notice a bttle from
Califoima, but the ma;Jonty of the trade now comes
from New England, the West, and New York State
The far W este1 n trade 1s mcreasmg wtth exti aordmar y
Iaprd1ty, and dming the past week there have been
bu ve1 s m town from Denver C1ty and New Mexico.
O<gars -The sales dming the past week were me1ely
nommal, and old goods aie Iepmted as difficult to drspose of at any pnce. In Imported the1e was a similar
stagnation. The1 e have been 1 umors of' the an est of
CJgai m~pectors up-town, hut the story appears to have
Lad Its ougmtn the followmg mmdent: Two men mad.!!
then appea1ance m an up-town saloon havmcr cwa1s
for sale, ancl proceeded to offer them to the ]>I~pn~or,
when they wete accosted by two persons who were sittmg m the saloon, and who announced themselves as
Ievenue mslJectois These latte1 sCized the Cigais and
p1 oceedcd to dn 1de them among then fnends and
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Same tirM 1667.

4,729
1,176
9
4';

Total hhds
ExPORTS

,..IMPORTS.
Arn.vals at the port of New York fiom fo1e1gn ports
for the week endmg April 21, illclude the followmg
consignments
F10m B1emen Austm, Baldwm & Co , 1 chest
pipes.
From Hamburg Strohn & Rertzenstem, 41 bls
Yara Capa tobacco.
l~rom Marseilles D. St. Amant, 25 pkgs. liqumice,
01der, 2 bxs. do and 30 bls. hquorice root
:F10m Smyrna· J. Schmtzer, 54 cs hquorlCe paste!,
Order, 115 bdls hquonce root
F1 om l\'Iatanzas. Godeftroy, Brancke1 & Co, 1o bJt.:S
c1cra1 e
°From N uevitas F. Aguers, 2 pkg~ cigm s.
FiomMazamlla. Kmght B1os, 18 bls tobacco
From Havana· Godeffroy, Brancker & Co, 149 bls
tobacco; Th. H. Vetterlein & Sons, 256 do; F. :Miran
da, 3S9 do, F Calcqmnns, 331 do, R E Lmada, 7
do.; R. E Kelly & Co., 1S do; J. 11'1 Mayorga, 140 do,
M & E Salomon, 103 do; Laurean AnJa, 200 do.; VIctor Pmg, 54 do ; Kunhart & Co , oO do and 44 cs
cigars, F Probst & Co, S5 bls. tobacco and 1 cs. cigars;
Howard Ives, 7 do, Kremelberg & Co, 15 do; J A
Veja, 6 do ; J. G. Welsh, 1 do.; H. J\iurphy, 2 do ,
Order, 75 bls. tobacco and 6 bbls. cigarettes.

73S
3,H6
3,S84
5,961
commencmg Jan 1st, 1868, and same tim~
]867

WMretc

Bremen ...
Rotterdam
England
West Indies
Othe1 Ports
Total hhds ..

Pmiou&v

15
3

18
TOBACCO

Total

1,158
1,110
161
60
30

1,15S
1,110
176
60
33

2,51S

2,536

SanWJ ttme l66"i.

2,034
5,134
256
2C.

7,444

STATEME~>:.

Stock m warehouses January 1st, 1868, S,506; inspected this week, 73S; do. lJreviously, 3,146 Total,
12,390. Cleared for foietgJJ. ports, 2,537; coastwise and
remspected, 4{11 ; total, 2,938. Stock to-day m wareh9uses and on shipboard not cleared, 9,452.
Manufactured Tobacco -The ma1ket hasagam been
excessively dull: quotatiOns nommal and unchanged.
We 1cpeat.
Vtrgmia Pounds. Fmc bnght, 90c.@$1 10; goocl
bright sound, 80c.@90c , medmm bnght sound, 75c.
@SOc ; common sound, 60e @73c , othe1 quahttes out
of condition, range from 35c.@50c.; black sweet halfpounds, sound, 62c @67c., and as to condttron, down to
35c.
We.~tern.-5's aml10's, common to best, 45c @65c.;
halflbs , common to best (dm k), 50c @65c , clo do do.
to best (bnght), 75e.@90c.; pounds, common to good~
60c.@SOc , do, extra fine, S5c..@90e
EXPORTS
Navy -Pounds and halfs, 55c.@6Sc
from the port of New l:ork to forCignlm ts, othe; than
IMPORTATIONS.
European port8, for the week endmg pul 14, mclude
ForCis-n · Havana C. G De Gauncnd1a, 20,000 e{.
the followmg
Damsh ·west Indies. 2 lJhds, $1,511, anu 1,297 lbs gars; Fitzgerald, Booth & Co , 6,000 do. CoastWise:
25 hhds. tobacco, L ·w Gunthe1 , 4 do. do, J. P.
mfd, $7S.
Pleasants & Sons ; 66 pkgs do., Kohler & N oltmg, 3'l
Dutch West Indies· 7 bls., $71.
do do , Gail & Ax , 2S do do , J Heald & Co. ; 1 case
Canada 2 cs. c1gars, $232_
But1sh North AmeriCan Colonies 2o hhds, $3,852. do , A Seemuller & Sons ; 1 do. do , W A Boyd &;
Bntish West Indies. 3 cs, $132, and 3,920 lbs. Co. ; 26 hf.-bxs. do , Col. Int. Rev.
EXPORTS
mfd, $S52
To LIVeJ1lool, per steamer Some1·sct, 15 hhds. tobacF1ench West Indies. 15 hhds, $4,473.
co; to St John's, P. R , per schooner Peeiless, 6 case•
Cuba· 18,939 lbs. mfd, $4,040.
do
~Iexwo: 350 lbs. mfd , $91.
Venezuela 1 hhd, $400; 30 bls, $650; 13 cs,, $595;
BO~TON, April 18.-The market f'or leaf' continue!!
and 1,S67 !be. mfd., tl463
depressed, and notlnng of consequence has been done
B1azil. 1 cs. CJgars, $100.
durmg the past week Manufactmed enJoys a steady
San Fmnc1sco 502 pkgs. and 4 pkgs snuff.
but moderate demand at full former priCes, and JObbeu
To European ports for the week encling Apul 21:
and exporte1s are buymg more freely than formerly.
Stocks are reported to be light, particularly of medium
Livm pool : 17 cs. and 17 bxs cigars
and good quarter pounds. The receipts of the week
Glasgow 23 cs , 17 thtee-qr bxs, and 3 cs. crgars.
Bremen· 64 hhds, 33 bls., HiS cs, 47 hhds stems, amount to 3S hhds and 791 bxs. Exported same t1me:
To Melbourne, 532 cs ; to Tenenffc and a ma1ket 12
and 1 cs. Cigars
hhds and 6 bxs , to Surmam, 3 hhds ; to St. Pierr~, 4
Antwerp· 8 hhds and 41 cs
cs. and 11 bxs ; to the PrO"illces, 5 bxs
Ma1seilles: 49 hhds. and 11 cs.
Cad1z 432 hhds and 5 bxs samples
CINCINNATI, !.prll 17,-The ma1 ket dm ing the past
Palermo 12 hhd@.
week
has been -ve1 y qmet for this season of the year, :~1G1braltar 16 hhds.
though
there IS an Improved demand tor leaf, espeCially
Malta. 50 cs. and 2,381 lbs. mfd
the tinei grades, and a fi1mer feelmg prevalli:i, without
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
any material change m prwes. Fmc tobaccos ai:e
InteHor and coastWise aHnals for the week ending scarce, and sell for good pnces. The receipts have
Apnl 21, have been 1,395 hhds, 56 tcs, 295 cs, 1,0S6 been only moderate, ch1efly on account of the disagreepkgs, 14 bbls. smoking, 21 cs. mfd, 16 one thiid boxes able weathe1, amountmg to 1,032 hhds and 263 bxf!.
do , 50 bxs. snuff, S cs mgars, and 1 box samples, con- Expmted duung the week, 1,007 hhds. The sales at
Signed as follows ·
three of the warehouses amounted to 465 hhds and SO
By Eue Railroad· N 01 ton, Slaughter & Co, SS bxs., as follows ·
hhcls. leaf, :Muuell & Co, 77; Freldmg, Gwynn & Co,
At Bodmann's warehouse, 160 hhds and 50 bxs.,
36; B C. Bakm, Son & Co, 35; Sulhvan, Murphy & VIZ 120 hhds. Mason, B1acken & Owen Co, Ky, leaf,
Co , 10 , Reynes BIOs , 32 , L W. Gunther, 30; A H lugs, and trash-9 at 8;5@$5 90, 7 at 86@$6 90, 13 at $7
Ca1dozo, 26; Blakemote, Parker & Co, ss; Clement @$7 90, 5 at $S 25@$8 so, 5 at :i\9@(;9 90, 21 at $10@
Read, 2 , Chas B Fallenstem & Son, 56, G. Hemeken $10 75, 14 at $11@$11 75, 8 at $12 25@$12 75, 3 at$13
& Palm01e, 31, Bryan, Watts & Co, 139; P Loril- 50, 7 at :i;H@$14 75, 2 at $15 50, 3 at $16 75, 4 at $17
lald, 26, tlawye1, Wallace & Co, 21; Willcox, Power 75, 2 at $1S, 5 at $19 50@$19 75, 3 at $20 50, 3 at $21
& Co, 15t, T Hoyt & Co, 5, Chas E Hunt, 6; E @$2 1 75, 4 at $22 50, 1 at $23, 1 at $24 40 hhds.
Hoffman, 29 pkgs ; De Rham & Uo., 24; Orde1, 279 West Vngmia-3 at $7@$7 85, 5 at $11@$9 75, 5 at
hhds
•
$10@~!10 75, 7 at $11 50@$11 75, 1 at $12, 7 at $13@
By Hudson River J .a~hoad: Murrell & Co, 42 hhds., $13 75 1 4 at $14, 2 at $15, 2..at $16 25, 1 at $22 50, 1 at.

TOBACCO

I~E.AF.
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j;;2G 50 , 1 at * 25 , 1 at *30 50. 50 bo:s:es Ohio seed leaf for the past week-5S4 hhds, !l9 tcs., and 52 bxs. sold into consumption, and the market g•~nerally not buoyant
Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New Yo--..
=:

THE
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rano-ino- from $a to 13.
.
Wit'b:in range of the following quotations:
enough to induce the trade to buy in td~ance · no sal~
&A.
At "&rris" warehouse, Casey & Way11e, proprietors
Manufacturing Tohacco.-Lugs-Common to me- worth !'peaking of hal"e taken place yet.
'
(successors to Morris & Chalfant), 125 hbds. and 22 dium ~ark working, $3t@$'i; good dark working, $71@
Of Virginia Stem11, the few arrivals were promptly
HOGSIIBADS, BTC.
CASMS AlfD IIALB8
PACKAQD AND BOXBS
boxes--6 5 hhds. new Mason, Bracken and Owen Cos.- $0; sun~ured, common, i6t@t8; do. do., (50od, *ll@ taken at extreme rates ; a very low article sold at 3j
To Foreign Ports
6 at 5 05 @* 5 85 , 5 at *6@*6 80, 8 at M 10@87 901. 8 813; coal-cured, common, *10@~114; do., br1ght, *15@ thalers, good brown quality at from 'l to 7! thalers, and
...;
other than
at fl 8@88 so, 9 at $ 9 05 @$9 GO, 6 at $\L0@$10 75, 4"llt *25; do., fancy, $25@$40. Lel\f-Common dark work- Lynchburg at 8 thalers, and upwards far a chotee
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t 4@i 14 50 2 at 15 1 at i1G 1 at tl7 50. 5 hhds. $11@.15 ; fine and wrapping, $16@$17 ; sun~ured, $12 amount to abont 400 hhds. at from 2-l \o 2! thal~rs for
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old Mason Countv-2 at i12 50@$12 75, 2 at $14 50@ ®*15; yellow '''Tappers, common, $20@.45; do., me.- common, up to 3-f thalers for a sound artide; bright
t:l::
~
t:l::
and sweet-flavored l\Ilssouri sold aa high as 5 thalers.
15 75 1 at 16 25. 13 hhds. new lllinois ·lugs-4 at dium to extra, $50@$100.
Shipping Tohacco.-Luas-Yery C'ommon and heavv
Of:Marylanrlleaf, transactions have been exceedingly Africa ...... .
.. .
6 05 @86 80 , 3 at @7 6_5@$7 90, 5 ~t i!B@tS 90, 1 at
Argentine Repub
_
hhdll.
Missoun-2
at
75@*9
10,3
at
$11@
weight~,
$5@$6-!!
mediu~,
$'7@$S;
good,
*Bt@$9.
small,
amounting to not more than 219 hhds.; low Brazil
. .................. ··i~6.r.~
.
9 05 8
Ill 75 , 2 at 13 ~ 5 @$ 13 50, 1 at $1i 75. 1 hhd. new Leaf-Continental sh1ppmg, $13@tlG.
frosted sold at 4 gts., ordmary sound at 5 gts. ordinary Brit A.ustraha.
61,1186 SU,:tu
Southern Ky. at tn 3 75 27 hhds. and 22 bxs. new
StemmingTohacco.-Lettf-Common, $9@$10, good, brown at 7 to '7-! gt~. up to lot gts. for go~d to fine Brit Gumea ....
... .
West Virginia-1 hhd. at $3 so, 2 N 1!14@$4 90, 3 at $5 $11@$14; finE>, $15@$16. Stems-Ve1y oommon to brown Our stock is ~ery much reduced offerin" so Brtl Honduras
Brit N A. Col ........... .
lO@t5 95 , 2 at 6 7 5@*7 15, 1 at-~ 30, 3 at l!t9 05@$9 gocd, $l@i4-t .
l)OOr a choice as seldom before, and altbo'u"h the" de- Bnt
W. Indies
ST, LOUIS, lprll 16.-1\'lossJs, HAYNES & HETII mand from the Interior is anything but brisk~ yet fresh Canada
75, 4 at tl0@*10 23, 4 at $1l@tll 75, 4 at $12 50@
.
$l 3 ISO, 2 at •14@t15 25, 1 at $16 ~5. 22 boxes-2 at report:
arrn als would probably have n good chance. As re- Central A.menca .
13 81S@U 25, 3 at t:; 40@*6 60, 1 •t i7 25, 3 at $10@
\Ve note a l.uge falling oft' in reoeipts-239 hhds., gards tl1e new gro" th the favorable impression o-ained Cht!t .. .. .. .
Chma...
.
...
iiO 'liS, 3 at $11@$11 '75, 4 at $12 IO@ 12 75, 2 at..,$13 agamst 484 the pie\ wus week. I<'me bnght leaf has from the first sample shipments has been fully confumed Cisplatine
15,382
!S 6911.~
Repub... . . . . ..
@$13 21S 2 at *14@t14 50, 2 at U5 50@tl5 '75. 6 been 1n achve demand; b11t the market bas been bare by further small supplies, and if prices only rule, mod- Cuba. . . ......... ,
1c.:n....
36,1011 lH,oi!>hhds. ne~ East Virginia-2 at $U 25@$15 75,2 at $16 of this qttality. Although offermgs have mostly com- crate prospects may be con•idered as fair for the ensu- Dantsh W Indtes
1,!!17
11,0&-'F
Dutch W Ind tes . . . .....
@$16 25 , 1 at $35 25, 1 at $36 '75.
p1ised low qualit1es, prices have been quite steady. ing season. Gronndleafwithout sales.
.,126
112,486
French W Indtes ... ..
At the Kenton warehouse J. T 1 Sullivan & Co., pro· :Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 1'78 hhds.
9hw aud Bay h~ve ?ffered very little of interest, Hayti.
..... .
vrietors 1 so hhds. and s bxs., rlz.: 8 hhds. Eastern B1ds on SO hhds. at $1 35@*14 75, and 1 bx. at 16 20 tnces are about mamtamed, but the demand is 'ery Japan
. .
Virgini~ ,.0 od leaf-1 at $13, 2 at$22@$22 25, 3 at $33 per 100 lbs. rejected. The following are the details:
Imlted.
Ltberia .. . ....•.....
.. .... . ... . . .
@$ 3 '7, 2 ::t $40@$41, 2 at $60@$fl '75 hhds. SouthThursday-A few hhds. of choice scraps brought full
In Se~(lleaf a moderate business is going on, without lledco .....
2,058
2,2ns
New Granada
ern Ky leaf and ]u<"'s-30 at $7 J)@$'7 25, 2'7 at $7 50 prices; other offerin~s of low quality and sold at fort change m pnces.
2,006
i8,17S
Peru
@*S 3 ·at $19 5 at%12@$13, 2 ~ $19@$21, 3 at $23@ mer quetntions. Fme wanted, but none offering.
. Stocks in first hands· Kentucky, 1,745 hhds.; Vn·- Porto
6,tu.
Rtco ..
$3o.' 25 hhds' TenneE<sec leaf ant lugs-10 at $7@$8, Sales 41 hhds.: 6 at $3 10@$4 50; 18 !\t $5 10@$!l 50; gm1a, 512 hhds.; Maryland, 309 hhds.; Groundleat; Ver.ezuela
5o@$B 7o, 8 at $9@$1~- 0. 40 hhds. Bracken and 1'7 at $1 O@i1 '7, and 3 bxs at $3 40, $8 75, and 245 hhds ; Ohio, 585 hhds.; Bay, 35 hhds. ; Vugmia Other ports
7 at
County lugs-17 at ~8 40@$11, at $13, 14 at $13 25 $1_5 50 per.100 lbs. Bids on 27 hhds. at $4 50 to $14 50 Stem•, 105 hhds.; Kentucky Stems, 378 hhds.; SeedTOTA L
@814, 6 at $1 5 @$17 75. 20 h s. and 5 boxes West reJ()Oted.
leaf, 3,900 cases.
Va.lugs and leaf- 3 at $5@$6 IJ.o, 7 at $8@$9 25, 4 at
.Friday-Offerings being smaller and buyers more
We subjoin from Messrs. Gn·ard & Cassebohm's Cu""
....
....
...;
G)-63!10@$11 25, 4 at ~15@~30. r5 hhds. Owen County numerous, a few hhds. of desirable quality for imme- cular the following table, showmo- the sales of tobacco
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Ie:U and lugs-10 at 8@$11,5 at *12@$13, 4 at $14@ diate manufacturing brought stiffer prices; otherwise in B t·emen during the four wmter"' mouths, from 1864 to
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*14 50, 6 at $15@.21.
the market was unchanged. Sales 32 hhds : 6 at $5 20 18GB :
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1867 1868
t:l::
LOUISVILLE,lprll17,-Jlessrs. F.&ASCI>.E & ELLER, @$6 80; 11 at $'7 10@89 10, and 15 at tl1@$14 '75,
l86&-l&Jl 1SG.>-l"'l6 ~~ tsto3-tf!Gl,
ancl4 bxs. at $7 20, *8, $10 50@$14 &er 100lbs. Bids December Md
,Ky Md ,\a ,Ky Hd ,\a" 1~y Md ,va Ky Md ,va ,Ky
tobacco commission mercl:Jan;s, repott ·
.
1674,Ya
1034 3019 1831 1112 """
1112 995
2"~ 121a
The receipts for the week.h:we been comparatively on. '7 hhds. at $5 90@$10 50, and 1 • x. at $6 20 were January
1616 ~ 12'13 voo
197'J 2:.."'96 G:JG
827 1641
re1ected.
February
611 406 1895 7:J'l 1070 750
401
102.~
8113 ~02
small, and to a great extent .fa nondescnpt c h aracter.
"
Marc~
1SG 311
498 171l:l 1433 12::J.l
64:l 1183
583 1070
yr1
Saturday-Market unchanged; sales 33 hhds 1 at
- ·tlt a large attendance of ~uyers for home consump4087 ~Hi t;&t;; 48111 • 58'70 49ll 4402 3839
'
4!4 '70 ·, 16 at $5 30@$6 SO·, Q at $7 1Oil'l<$9 60 ·, 1 at Total
252'l 42:)6
supfcly of rosirable cuttmg
and
m. anu- $10 75 ,· 2 at $12 50@$12 75 ·, and 1 each
=
'Ve see by th1"s th a t th e d emnn d .1.'ror h eavy Icaf was
t ton and a measrre
"' 1
•h h
at $1 3 75,
Lcturmg leaf, prices or the atter areJu ly 1·12 1g er, $14, $15 50@$1 '7 per 100 lbs. Btds on ~+ hhds. at reduced th1"s ""'·
· .1.'JOUr mon ths, 1IOm
-"
, ·rn ter t o 2,000 hhd s. m
h
1
f
and bnght colorv
is quite nomma
4' 500 hhds ., the co mmon avera~e of 10rmer
r
' cut tin!!
~
fi
h, not
1 mg ok $1 35@$10 25 werereJ·ected.
years.
this descriptiOn ha~ incr bcro offered or t e ast wee or two. Sales for the ~cek amount to 789 lthds. lt-ith
Monday-Market active; demand good ior all
CJ!L()IJTT!, Mareh 9,-There is only a small retail
offered. Sales 32 hhds. 2 at $1 '75@$2 10; 7 at $5 10 ttade e:nsting for manufactured tobacco at from 12 ant.•?S"
7-! reiections.
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•• •
IU,t3&
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@.,6 40; 12 at $'7 10@$9 90; 6 at $10 25@$11 50; an nas to 1 rupee per pound, and, tmless a eonstderable
14,041
433,91r
8
LfNtJHBITRG, lprlii8,-Mes rs. YouNGER
o., 1 each at $12 25, !;13, $16 25, $21 25, and 28 50, and 1 ~acnfice should be submitted to, it would be impossit()bacco commission merch:.nts, ;report·
box at $5 per 100 lbs. B tds on 5 hl.tds. rejectecl-1 at ble to d1spo~e of any large quantity.
•
Inspected th1s week, 94 lhds. agamst 132 last week. o:- 9 " t ., 4 40
d 1 t., 12
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B•rbadoes,
F"br•ary
1"',-The
marIteceived durino- t h e same ,tme,
parae so oose O·
'I' d
M k
d S 1 40 hhd
'-'"
r• ..
.,
J
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ll
· 8 t 164 100 lb Ia 5 t
ues ay- ar ·et unchan~e ·
a es
s.: 1 at ket. IS ba1e of leaf, and consequently there 1"s noth1"n:::
hnoco, weighmg 102,600 s. adgam.
• ,
• s.fi
$1 40, 1 at 82, 12 at $4 S5@i!i5 S5, 8 at 316@$7 60, '7 at
:::
week showina
a still furt1er ec1me m receipts rom $S I0@$ 9, 8 at $lO 25 @$lZ 75 , and 1 each at $ 15 75 , d~mg, but of Cavendish there is a good supply, and a
0
last ~eek of 61,500 lbs. Notwithstanding the small 1 25
fan demand ensts both for consumption and export
t tl
k t h
8 '7 @$ 2'7 '~ 5 · Bids on 17 hhds. were rqjeetcd- 1 at for_all ktnds with the exception of half-pound lumps,'
'receipts during the two week s pas
le mar e as $1 00, and 16 at $5 50@$14 '75 per 100 lbs.
1
d
'I'
tihown but little actinty, rod prices haye nnde_rgoue no
Yesterday-The breaks were small and market WJUC L are neg1ectc .
he current quotations arc:
matertal change. We coitinue former quotattons.
stift~ with sales of 26 hhds.: 1 at $ 2, 11 at 85 50 @ Leaf, per 100lbs, 150s.@160s.; Cavendish, 10 sticks per
MONTREAL, lprlll7.-Tieported by :Messrs. BATH· $9 50; 13 at 10 25@$1S; and 1 at $37 25. Bid& on lb, 1s. 6d.@1s. 9d ; 12 sticks, 1s. 10d. Imported dur·
·~
<aTE & Bno. tor the T01ucco LEAF.
11 Jthrls. at $4 90@$15 50 per 100 lbs were reiected.
mg the month, 59 cs tobacco and 43 cs. Cigars. Ex•
f
1
t
'I
"
po1
ted
same
time,
5
cs.
tobacco.
We have little or no ch ange to no.e rom our as
We quote scraps 50c.@*4, lugs $4@$8, common
HOGSHEADS, ETC.
CASES AND BALES.
PACKAGES.U."'DBOXBS
week's report. No large 1ransactions ?aye. come under leaf $S@$10, medmm do. $10@$12, good shipping leaf
OF GEO~GETOWN~ Demerara, Mardt 21.llUUJ'ACTUKm..:
o llr notice and there 1s scsrcely the ammat10n observa- $12@$14, factory-dried leaf $8@$13, dark fillers $6@ -A t'atr demand exists for consumption and manufacturble last w~k. With the Drarket quiet, there is an im- $9, black wrappers $12@$15, bright leaf $16@$50 per mg purposes, for both leaf and manufactured. 12 hhds.
Where to.
~~
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~; ~""'
g... 8 ; ~~ g~
proved feeling, With some inqull"y for JOb lots to meet 100 lbs.
lla\ e been sold, ex-Pilot's Bride, on private terms. We
•"
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.!l ~
:E
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t..
-.:.,
the spring demands. Our quotations for Canadian toFOREIGN.
quote· Leaf, 45c. for good; manufactured, in quarterP<~
~ii:
"'~
£1!: 00 ~
~
£fi::
1
bacco are unchanged
lMSTERDA.M, A.prtl 1,-The public sale~ held yes- pound lumps, 36c.
- - -- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
There has been more U!quiry for Ame1ican, both terday have occupied the attention of dealers sinee our
H! V!Nl~ April H.-There has been no chano-e to Antwerp.. ..
41
175
---from c1ty houses and t he country buyers. Busmess IS last, and we ha,·e nothing new to report concerning notice m the market for leaf during the past week~ We Barcelona. ·
· · ······ · · · ·•· ·· 131 •2!5.
confined, however, to merely retired limits, there being the market. The following are the details: 1st Sale.- h:n e heard of no important arrh·als of new and no ~·~?"en. ····
. ·..:89~
no large tt--ansactions The demand has been pnnc1- 2,299 bls. Java, and '750 bskts. out tobacco, marked sales have transpired. Chewino- continues in' good re- G~n~~ : · ::
l,lla
pally for black IO's and poun~s, which l1ave. been M.D.-259 bls. sold at 16tc.@149c.; of 1,164 bls. TEM· quest at from $123 to $24 per qtf. Imported during the Gibraltar ..
placed at full pfioE>s. Recel)~ts. tlns week from, Cmcm· rErr, 26 bls sold at 14c.@'76-!e., and 24 lots were with- week, 15 bxs. The exports for the same time have 1 Glasgow . . . •
H,'lUt
rmti are 170 packa!!es, consstrng of black 10 s, navy, drawn at 22c.@SOc; of 886 bls P.K BLITAR, 3 lots sold been: To New York 213 038 lbs tobacco· 2 526 000 Hamburg · · • ·
!~~
~
•
'
'
•
' • •
Bane
...,,..._
and quarter~~.
.
.
.
at 18c.@50c., and 3'7 lots were withdrawn at ~2c.@ cigars a1_1d 16,000 pkts. cigarettes; to Baltimore, Leghor~· . ."." _-· · · · · · · ·· · ·
Leaf ill quiet. The stock m 1the market IS consider- 135c.; 1S pkgs. LB. sold at llc, and '750 bskts. cut to- 113,000 CJgars; to New Orleans, 9,000 do.; to Mobile, Ltsbon .
able and of low grades We note sale of 30 hhda baoco sold at 9jc @12-!c.
460 hhd~ tobacco; to Barcelona, 511SOO
ci~ars and Ltverpool. .....
7
Mis~ouri lugs at 7c., with no receipts this -.veek.
2d Sale.-665 bls. Java MoHA11rAD. sold at 9o.@29ic. 11,335 pkts. cigarettes; to Bllboa, 11 '7,100 c1gars and London····· · ·
NEW OJlLElNS, A,rn u.-Thcre has been DO
3d Sale.-11 bls St. Dommgo sold at 21c @26c.
4,J50 pkts. cigarettes; to Aspinwall, 2 260 lbs tobacmatenal change m the markets for leaf durin~ the past
4th Sale.-356 bls. Java of different marks-3 lots C?, 1ll3,250 ci~rs and 1S,500 pkts. eig~rcttes; ·to Tam- Na;lsee~. es .. . . .. . . . . ...
week ex1•ept that arri~als of new are becommg more sold at '7tc.@8c., and 11 lots were withdrawn at lOc : pteo, 10,000 cigars and 359,513 pkts. cigarettes; to Palermo .. ........ .
frequ~nt and the stock on sale, in consequence, is 13 pkgs. sold at l7c.@50c.l! pkg.
Hi~al and Vera Cruz, 69,000 cigars and 2'70,441 pkts. Rot~erd&m . .
. •
~raduallv on the increase. The P;ice Current states
5th Sale.-145 ceroons ,St. Domingo sold at 22tc, cigaret!es; to St. Thomas, 4,620,500 cigars and 55,950 Vemce · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
that it ;;; sttll too smal1, howe--.er, to afford a.~ mncl1 and 39 bls Java NAUTA. BUTAR were wtthdrawn at pkts. 01garett_es; to the Cananes, 183,000 :cigars and !l~~~a:
latitude for OJ.>ei·atiOns as buyers for export desire, and 50c. and 25c.
11,260-pkts. cigarettes.
Argentine Republic ...... .
. .............. .
they are wllltwcr 011 that account. Some lots l1ave been
6th Sale.-21 bls. Manilla ~a., of which 6lotR sold at
LONDON, April 3,-Messrs. \\~!I. Bn.u.---nT's SoNs Bombay . •..........
1
• •
taken for export dunng the week, hi_It the bnsin<!SS has 12t>c.@l65r., and 15 lots ""ere withdrawn at 130c.@ & Co., by s{ecial report to THE TollACCO LEAF say. BBratztlh A. t I
I • • ••• • • • • •• •
111,570,
165c
0 ur mar -et 10r
c.
•
•
'
"
r1 ts
us ra 1:1
•
1 , 236 I. . • • . •
61,996 843,311&
heen chiefly confi ne d tot h e operation~ of ctty manu·
Amencan tobacco dnrma the past British Guinea.. . ...
·l . . . . . ...
facturers from whom there continues to be :~ steady
7th Sale.-341 bls. Brazil, of which 19 lots sold at month has been extremely quiet, and the totat transac- Brtttsh Honduras
demand ~nd a very good inquiry for fine wrappers at 10c.@19c., and 13 lots were withdrawn at 19c.
tions will not reach over 500 to 600 hhds. Holders Bnttsh N. A. Colonies.
fi11l prtces. Prices remam the same as preyiou ly
ANTWERP, lpril 3,-The market since our last has continue firm, but the demand is 'erv limitet! and Britisli West Indies.
'
Calcutta
q uoted and the mark et IS very fi rm. A mong t h e sales remamed quiet and firm, without any transactions b uyers seem qu1te .m d"1sposed to operate 'to any extent
Canada · · · · · · ·
w.e notice particularly the following, viz . 12 hhds. old '1"1 orthy of notice The prmcipal event of the past few as they seem to hold pretty fair stocks and apparently central A.m·e;,~ · ....
refused, at '7tc.; 8 hhds. medmm old leaf, at 11c; 1 hhd. days has been the public sales which were held yester· apprehend no danger of short sttpvlies during the next Chtlt ... ..
old at 14c, 1 do. at IOc., 1 do at '7c., 3 do at 11c., Shhds. day afternoon, l>nt the result has not come up to general season, In Vugmia leaf the only transactiOn of any Chma ·
·
new crop at 14tc., 6 do. at 13c., ancl 8 hhds. old ClOp at expectat1on, and a considerable portion of the lots note was a sale to the Go•ernment for the use of the Cisplatine Republtc ·
16c. ~tb round. Arrived smce tl1e 7th mst., 389 hhds. offered has been withdrawn. Below we give the prices Navy, of 40 hhds. taken at Sd pe; lb; in Virginia g~~~sb.\vest Indies
C learlld since the '7th inst., for New Yo!"k, 25 bhds. patd for those parcels whteh found purchasers, viz. : 97 strips almost nothing was done. For Western leaf the Dutch Gumea .. ..
~tock in warehouses and on shrpboa1d not cleared on hhds. Kentucky, of which 16 hhcls. were sold at 42-@ demand was principally for the colory leafy classes and Dntch West Indtes
14 mst., 2,666 hhds
56 cent1"mes ; 92 bls. Ammsfoort, of which 34 bls. sold there was also some inquiry for low leaf for export. Fren~h West Indtes
lNSPEcriO.r OF TOBACCO.
at 22c.@27c.; 26 hhcls. Clatks,illeweie withdrawn; 313 About 60 hhds. were taken at 3d. to 3td. per lb. and Haytt · · · · · · ·
"'
}
} 1036 cs. seed leaf, of which 11 cs. sold at 44c.@105c.; 29 cs. otl1e-r sacs
l were ma d e at pnces
.
. from 3~d.
, to Japan
};urke & S auney.
rangmg
Liberia.. . ••. . .. .
.......... ..... .
H. M. Ilayes.
From Sept. 1 to elate.
814 do. offered and solei at 120c.@195c.; 97 hhds. Kentuc.ky 9d. A parcel of l\ltssouri middling leafy brown was Mexico . .
1,699
2,818
8 .tunmers & Campbell.
788 oft'ered ancl sold at 3Sc,@65c.; 20 bls. Carmen were solcl at 6d. per lb. Western strips were taken at ir- New Granada · · ·.
2,005
64,9a
w1thdrawn.
regular priceR, the demand being chiefly for the better ~eru R
&,'1M.
Total hhcls .
. ...... .
263S
" naarc
,....
h 30, -l\'[ess1s. D . H . W ATJEN & co., sorts; we know of sales of about 150 hhds. at from 8,01krtao teo· · ·
BREME"'11,
~Ianiljact1'red 'l'obacco -There has been more de- represented in New York b) l\iess1s. CHARLES L uuxu 6d. to 9]-d
In l\Iarylands but httle was done· there Venezu.ei~ ·
mand for the medmm aud common qualitieti smce out & C
are, howe\ er, ~orne colory parcels offerin~ 'A few Other Ports
o.,
report
:
1
f
fi
Oh
f
last but transactions are very light on account of the
North American tobacco: Transactions have been sa es 0
ne
10 lea have been made; 10 hds. com'"'Te~tly reduced stocks on hand The :finer grades con- ~~~~~es~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ 3~~M~fu~ --::c-~--~~~~~=4=~~=~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
fmue to be quite clnlL, while the stocks at the same time the same period of former) ear~, the month now closed French Government cont1act to be tendered for on
are very ample. W_e have no cJ:ange to _notice in the b
11
f
t f t
If
1 k r. th the ~ 8th inst., consists of 1,300 tons or about 2 000
we 00 or e hhds. VirQ:irua leaf, 4,500 tons or about "1 000 hh' ds
mng usua Y one 0 grea ac nr1 Y·
p1 ices for any descrtptwn. Arnved durmg the past reason
of this exceptional state of affairs, '' e can but
1,049 1l,317
,
386
1G,'TSO
62
2,199
2S,783 112,021 1,112'r,D"n
week, 402 pkg~. Cleared same ti.me, tor Texas, 19 pkg~. refer to onr last circular, when we attnbuted the ind1spo- Western leat~ and 2,000 tons or 5,000 hhds. :Maryland Baltimore
22 4,280
8
69
129 • • • • • •
2, 736
11,1'1&
1
181
636
2,801
PETERSB11RG. A.pril 18,-The market during tho sition to operate to the large bnsmess transacted late iu leaf, all of the c1ops of 1~66-67, ancl all to be deli;- Boston.. .
1,006
II,'TOO
66
601
2110
.•
"77
............
.
past week l1as b!'en firm and ~ctivc for all good grad~s the :fhll. The uncertainty ""1th regard to a change in eied io France th1s yea1. Substitutes generally keep New Otleans.
G
8
on tobacco in the" Zollverein" likewise tends steacly, and a1e in pretty fm r demand. Of Paraguay Pphtlaldedlph•a
-of a decided cha1acter. Infenor grades and tobacco m the dutv
th
tl .
h
k
•
ort an . . .
•
19
f!oft order are slow of sale A local exchange notes to keep our markets in suspense, and the more effeetuere 18 n o ung on t e mar et; we quote 1ts value San Franmsco
. . . 167
· · · · · • · •· · ·
3
169
As there is now how- Other Ports
!~ i7o ·
that the season IS now nt hand for shippers to make ally so as the demand from the interior is ~ceedingly nomlllally 5td. to 9d. per lb
670
- - - - - - - - - ---~--- - - - - - - _ __
their purchases, and advises planters to b~ careful to ll.nti"ted. The latest advices on the subiect we have ever, some chance of close of the war in the Pa1a2:~ayan
J
1
h
Total.
704
1 128 16 385
936
1,662
19,121
- 43,4
•
•
214
124 f!t 62
124,184 2,162,»7"
l1ave their tobacco m safe 01 der aud ,,-ell asso1ted. The ftom Berlin 18 that a proposition has been made to raise countr7, some s upments may per aps find theu way
receipts of the week amount to 213 hhds., against 290 the duty on fo reign tobacco from 4 to 6 thalers per intothJsmaiket. ThearrivalsofAmerioan tobaccodurmg hogsheads last year; since" the beginmng; of 1868,2,000 FOR SALE-ONE ROGERS CUTTING-MACHINE AND
hhds. last week. Total1eceipts smce October I, 1S67, Centwe1ght, and simultaneously to raise the tax on the the month "have been 41 '~ hhds. against 411 hhds. last hogsheads compared with S60 hogsheaas in 186'7; the
Press, H)draulic pnmp, Killikinmck M..,hlne, SbattlDir l'llll"'W ...,
~,900 hhds. We quote lug at M@i6 ; good, $6@$S; domestic growth so as to amount to 11\- thalers. It is year; since the beginning of 186A, 1,622 hhcls. compared deiiYenes of the month have been 1,368 hogsheads &c......,ither ..,parate or together L~lrs~VXSTER, 1U ~ater~ • •
fine yellow, 810@tl3. Leaf-Short, commtm, $6@$S said that the Government commissiOners of the States with 1•598 hbds. in 1 6 7. The deliveries have amount- a~ainst 1,4~9 hogsheads last year; since the beginnino50 ; goad, $10@$15; wo1kmg, brigl1t, $1'7@$32. mtetested are in favor of this scheme. On the other ed to 1•016 hhds. against 1,107 hhds last year; since ot186S, 3,705 hogsheads compared with 5,351 hogsheaJ's
HE LODOISKA, ALTAGRAOIA, AND ADELAJi>&
Wrappers, common, $10@$14; good, $20@$60. Sh1p hand, there ts considerable opposition on the part of the beginnmg of 1868• 3,6 18 hhcl~. compared with 3,277 in 1867; and the stock is now 21,010 hogsheads against
branda or emokin~ tobaoc.o · also, the .....,., tobacco in blllll:, ~
pin a luas common, i;5@$6; medwm,
50@$9 ; good, dealers in foreign tobacco in the mterior on the ground hhds in 186 7, and the stock is no'v 19,986 hhds. agamst 19,151 hoo-sheads last year. For Ncgrohead there is from iea! cured by a process, eiiliancing Its value at !east one hn'ndn.a aer
ce1:Jt
Al~o, cigars ofvar1oo.s kinde recetved and eold on comml!eloa. pee>
$9@$10. 'Leaf', medium, $10@114; good, $14@818.
that although not intended to favor the domestic 22 •10 3 hhds. last year. For N egi·ohead there was no demand, but in Cavendish a fair trade has been done 2t
CARLE & co 534 Broad.,.,..
PBIL!DELPBU, A.prll 18,-There has been very growth, the new system is likely to operate to that very hardly any mqttiry, but about 150 pkgs. out of condi- at full rates for the b etter kinds. Low heated lots were
Cavendish well-made also in :request, but holders' views were above those of
httle animation in the market for leaf dmmg the past offect. It is, therefore, still very doubtful whether the tiOn were sold at a low price
O LET-PART OF STORE .AND OFFICE AMiDsT
tbe 'l"obacco trade down town Ajobber in Seed Leaf Tobace<> WOO)dweek, and but an inconsiderable busu:ess has been done, propositiOn will be sanctioned aud thus become a law- tens of fine quahty w~re lll demand, and considerable buyers'. The s.took is now reduced to a moderate rent part
or bis store and oftlce to a responsible party dealillJ( lll BID~ 0 ,
but in manufactured we notice an mcreased actlnty, a questiOn not likely to be solved before the expuation sales ha' e been made at about last month's pnces; qu:wtity.
che"
ing
Tobacco,
Cigars, etc , etc Apply at 003 Pearl street,.....,.
""'"" .aiilao..
Laue
N
Y
R 0 T 1' ERDAM ~ March 2...
, - Th e mark et for North
jobbers baying more freel;', although the offerings of of the next month, as the comrmttee of duties Wlll only half-pounds were also asked for, but of this kind the1e
l
IS litt le goo d qua 1ty m t h e mark·ct.
the contraband artido contmue to matei"i.'llly retard bu- assemble in the latter part of Apnl.
American tobacco has been mode1ately active during
OR SALE, LOW, 822 BALES VUELTA ABA.TO OFBIUC s. The ComfiM1"cial List says that fraudule::~t to·
Sales of Kentucky were confined to 359 hhds., pri.nLIVERPOOL, April 3.-Messl·s. 'YM. BI:ANDT'I the past week, and sales from first hands haYe been:
dt.trerent qualit1eo, in bond and dnty paid. Also, 40 Yara by •
bacco (i.e., tobacco that has not pa1d the tax) IS oftered cipally bea\) Clarksville, at from 10 gts. for low, run- So:ss & Co. Ieport
26 hhds. 111aryland, ex-ElizalJeth Hamiltonj 30 hhds.
K & B l!ALOM:ON, 1!(1 Maiden Lane, N:e .. York.
A good busmess was done rn Amerwan tobacco do,. ex-Ellen Stewartj 5 4 ooroons Hav:ana and 30 bbls.
freely and openly, io the ruin of honest dealers. Sales ning, roun~ lots up to 12t gts. for average parcels of
of 5 hhds. Kentucky manufacturing Wl"appers at 1Sc.@ low to medmm and fine lea£ Of light quality very dunng the fits t fortmght of the month, but lately the Manilla, 3@-,.on private terms; 428 bls. J a,·a, head- IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
22c.; 5 hhds. Virginia fillers at lOc.; 10 cs. Penna. little has been sold ; the1e IS a demand for sound West· market has been quiet. Holders m e- very firm, and in mark, Ko'ITA and F. J., came to hand for our market,
Tbe treabnent of making dark tobacco Ugbt in color will be-e-m!teh4_
seed leaf, a runmng lot, at lOc.; 11 cs. do clo. at 20c.~ ern lu!!s of good :lla~or suitable for cutting, which would some mstances rather better pnces ha\ e been paid for per County of .A?·gyle.
by applying (enclosrng postage otamp) to
~Oc. • ~ cs. Ohio do. do. at '7c.@15c.; 14 cs. Connect!· brmg t'rom 6i to '7~ gta., accordmg to leaf and color; some useful kmds ofWestem strips, of which the meMARt:H 31.-The activity noticed in our last has
C A SIECKE,
' 9c.@31Sc.; 200 bxs. v·1rgm1a
· · N av1es,
·
1o's., etc., heavy dark lugs, free from frost, are worth from '7-! to dmm and finer quaJi.ttes are g..ettmg scarce. A parcel been fully sustained dnl'ing the !?ast week, and sales
cttt at
1551
67
No m Market street, PbUadelphla,]'a.
n8c.@72c.; and 20 bxs. bright at '75c. to $1. . Imported s gts, low ta common leaf, from 9t to lOt, medmm to of. Henderso~ stnps realized 1d. to 9d. pe~ lb.\ and the have been closed fiOm first hands of 50 hhds. Maryland,
during the past week: From Matanzas, Harns, Heyl & fine leaf from 11 to 14, and selections from 15 to 16 prmCipal busmess done was at pnces rangmg from 6~d. 'ex-Ellen Stewart, and 2 5 hhds. do. ex-Mokanna. Ollers --'----~----------·------
Co 3 000 c1gars ; from Boston, French, Richards & o-ts. What we haYe seen of new crop continues to meet to Sd. Of Western leaf tlte trade have shown no desire are mvited here by secret tender on the day after to- FOR SALE t-I OFFER FOR SALE MY F~
()o,; 2S cs. licorice. Exported same time: To Barba- ~vith little favor, especially the Clarksville growth; to purchase, ~ut some parcels of common leaf~nd lug~ morrow for 135 bls. Ja,a, head-mark KoTrA, and 293 three~~;;,~tA~h8!Cfa=.~~B~~~~r~"'dt;;~~DliTJ>;~~
r
does, 4,020 lbs. leaf, $1,126; to Guantanama, 14,700 lbs. various little lots rehresented by American samples re- have b!'len taken for e~port, as a~so .s<;>me medmm and bls'. do., F. J, also, on Fndav next, for 21 hhds. Vir- building, •to~~<~ lboncktton, and 1.o bnilt in u.. moot oubata..u.t
• unno t"ICe d. T ewes t ern dist no t crop appears t oo goo d nch 1eaf "•Or Af:nca. I n V 1rgmm t ob aceo th. ere ~mt:l on passao-e per Bess~e
• Conway ancl
with brick smoke tack, engine and bOiler ......,.. attached. Tile~
mam
cs.
cons!sll!inonenprtghtengirie,iargeboiler""<lheater,twoNo
a~eeaw.ng
mfd., $3,000.
100
a,·e'ndi"sh
"' '
'
macbmes, one Ironstone roller, one large tt-on presa, wtth lall>U.......,..
RICJBMOND~ lpril 18,-Messrll. Mn.Ls & RYANT re- be more promising; some small lots ofmedmm to fine was little done, thou~crh some good sales of leaf rmght
'-'
·
d
·
·
h
b
d
"f
1
d
h
d
ed
d
·
ment for making bale coods; tcge ther Wikb a more than sutrlclent ni~~Dbtrleaf, suitable 10r saucmg purposes an contammg a pro- ave ~en rna e 1 10 ers a agre to mo erate their
or
raok• ror d(jmg purposes. and, in ll>c\ evol")thin~ bel~ to a-..
port:
~A N ortb Carolina paper says that the celebrated ~~::.~~~.~;,r:~,:!~ ~~~~~.J:."o"~eJf~~rbn:oo,. ·~~loth~
Breaks aml receipts have fallen off very much portion of wrappery leaf, were sold at from 12i to views. The strips are held at extreme prices. Sub
stitutes were only in limited demand, though of Java, Kaolin clay, large quantities of which are shipped will etc.
'
'
within the past few days, owi11g to our planters being 14 gts
The new V1rginia growth is looked upon decidedly which is at present moderately priced, some sales have North, is not only used in the manufacture of porcelain a~~ ~~~8" 01f~::Ot"~1~r~~n~J~ .;;'.!':~~'!':,':~~~eb=-:;
busily eno-aooed in preparmg for the year's crops. Our
In all about 500 hhda. have come in, J been effected. The arrivr.ls of American tobacco dur· ware, bnt also for making "meerschaum" pipe~, adul- le.•r '"dati} offered for eale in """market, and D!al>ufueture...; can alwa;ra be
market h~lds steady;, and prices wtthout any change more favorably.
· h
b
k
•
h
hh
b
h h d
fl
emted tn seleettng len.f tobacc
For termt',etc , '\dc'h'&QS the u~~ed
wu..vu.J.I~,KY,Janua.ry!ll,t86S.
oEORGlUl HEINBOIUL
worthy of mention. Below we give the transactions thetobaccobemg owever toogreen yet to eta en mgt o mont ave een 126 ogs ea s agamst 259 teraomg our, etc.
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Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States
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LEAF.

THE TOBACCO

T
=-=liF==/'fl
~
R""=G=IN:=IA TOBACCO AGENCY.

COMMISSION
AND

·<ttontmission

CO.,

..

m.erc~ants,

164: Water -Bt1•eet,

WA.TER•STREET, NEW-YORK,

Pouna ~

Would ca!l the attenti;on of t.he Trade to the following Cel~brated Brands of

A. G Fuller

J . P. }\lllliam•on ,
S. W . Venable,
Velvet Rose,
Puller' e. Pet,
·
Ji mmie F ul kr,

:. :-viB.GINIA MANUFACTURED · TOBACCO:
Diadem,
Virgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace & Co;,
Harris & Pend leton ,
Crant &. Wil iams .
McEnery & Bro.
William Long,
Thomas & Oliver ,
s. W. Venable &1. Co.
And others.

P eacb. Ba•ket,

Mag Garrott,

Sail ors' Choice,
Rosa. Fuller,
J . T . Smith,
Do1r Bon!le,

,Jerf.y Prtchnrtl,

Dick Swivellor,
Jllark Tapley,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

Fancy.

JIUle A pJ>Io 11....,
Fashion Gold do. ,
Lady F ingers do. ,

Tempta'tiuu do.,
A Uantic Dablo 'J'wif.ot,
Admiration
d o.
Cable Coil
do.
Gold Mcrlal ·
do.
Ch r i8ti an' ~ Comfort .
~at! on ' • Pr!de.
"R. J . Christian.
Eleven O'Clock.

Boat on ,

Kea r eorge
~n een or ±rumpa,

)f.~~~~~t~:

lirown, J ones &
Ro bi n~on,

S t~ea,

Tlw 'l.ttention of the Trade is

I~A• .V AN .A
CIGARS
A ND
.

Agent for the following Brands ()f ..

ANUF-ACTURED.

~JrliB

'!~).

I·

SPANISH CEDAR for SEGAR BOXES f'r,wnislwcl to
the Trade, 1.n LOGS or BOARDS.

JOS: SELIGSBERG.

TI. ],' RIEDMAN . .

(Superior f\1ake and Prime Quamy,)

Tobacco Commissson Mcrchantsr

OF C=EDAR WOOD,

Corner orPtnc,
NEW•YORK.• .
Have constantly D h R.r.<! £..:1 &S!Or lm ent or all gradea 0~
Ke5tucky 'l'obaeeo .:>r Expon and Dome O<ID111mptlo!L ..

J.

LEA.F

~1.

COllEN.

•

P. l' .llDIG o.Nr.

- -- - - - - - - - - -- ---....,-

IRBY, McDANIEL &. CO.,

Fac"tc:>rs,

91

AND GENERAL

'

lf!JjR~II~lll~l~
181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
hEBEBA.L A.DYANCES MADE

·w ~IIli AND

ON CONSIGNMENTS.

. 7"7' W'ATER STREET.

--

UERMA1l~T

~• :·

(LA.~

I

J.'.L'

AND IMPORTERS OF

~

-

F .A.T:l\tt:.A.N'

~

. Leaf,

00

and Smoking Tobaccos,

HEW 'I'GB.B.

A. s. ROSENBAUli&CO.,

.u.so

DULIIIt8 Ill

bOOSTIC LJAJ AND JANUJACTD TOBACCO~
611-00

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,
'Y'c:>:::R.:K.
WJUJ...ur WICQ,

182 Water·atnet,lfew·Yort,

FIElDllCG, GWYNN & CO.,
119 Pearl St.,

Hano~er

llqn&re, Eew-York.

J'

1~ olllae bell* brand• manufactured

1n

Tobacco

.6.80, SOLE .\G~"TS FOR TOE CEJ,EB& TED

··.LoDe Jack" & "Brown Dick" Smoking Tobacco
Kauutactured by Jolm W. Carroll, of L;yncbburg, Virginia.

1

-~

*'"' blud.l are. be;yoncl all doubt, th-e fi!le6t

~~~

c-; tile Tracl&

m&llllflle t lU'I!d,

&II~ ae 1ucb we invite the
108

Merchants,

no wATER sTREET. "· Y.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacoo
For Erl{llarr.tll< Br't'-11 Col-""lMarkct.t.

eo1110 lUIITZDSu•~-

AJIOJ.Pil ITaoliiJL

&,

BEITZENSniN,

FOB.EJGlf TOBACCO,

7T

164 WATER-ST.• N.Y.

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

ROBINSON i

HEARN,

172 WATER-STREET,

NEW-YORK

Best
Material and Superior llake by Self-invented and Patented Machinery.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
_

::..._,!
1~26-l

~for

bJ h;ydrsu·
14-lt

BJlTIIEWAY .a JllUVOLD,
CORNELIUS OAKLEY,
TOJU.~~ ~Oif!DEUJ!O:N RmtGIId'Nt> TOBACCO IIERCHANT
AUCTION TRADE SA.LBS OF

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,
14 4 'WATER S T R E E T , NE'W YORX.
W6ekty Tt acle Salc8 every Tlltwsday througlwut the &a.son. Cash advance.s made Ofl all CO'nsignments.
nercrencce:
Moom. BE.'<>nm, BnowN & PINCXNEY, 9 South W illiam 2treet, N. Y .
GilOCtrEll, W\)OD & CQ., G'i South ~ trcet, N . Y.

(ESTABLISRED IN

1815,) '

'

No. 96 -w-ATER sTREET
OppoaiteGouveroeurLanc,
NewYork.

l f Tb
ea 0 acco in Hhds and Bales,
FOR S HIPPING .

.

I

)~)

~ Oo.,
Cincinnati.

rNU

~»m-~ ~j.;J ~

·

~ ~l'~~'dl'· lt•li-

~-"H ~'"~JI.

U D JODDRR OF

LB ap TQ8ACCQ
A

'

Water-st., New-York.

co.,

•

co.,)

(!!!<.COAOTO to DAVID O'Nm.L I;

j[ .eat {0 .a .h a.c.c..a,
119
w.. 11. Paocra,
r . .uma.

!':!!!.:'~ane,

·- --~

T-; ~~

·-

THAYER BROTHERS,

.

TOBACCO
.4ND GUUAL

Commission llerchants, .
<.V.I. 'W'ATER-STREET,

_ __ _._ E
_W
c.;_•YQRK._

_

_

_

J. H. BDGlUill ,
JfBRCHANT,

Seoteh, Gennan, and Dutdl

CU'I' n•BI,
Forelp &Ad ~c

Leaf To'baooo,
Also, Importer &IIC!llallutaclurer <1f

New-York.
. lioLear To~
·baled 'ba I&J J*1br
ezvon.

NEW YORE;..
B..._IIIR

Co:rotissioN

DOMESTIC

General Commlssioa Mercbals.

. -·- '"

fltP., rflltK1tt'J• i!!t~:j'

LOIJIS NATHAN & MAURICE,

-.L!IG-

_

No. 142 Pearl Street,
Bmnux C. B.<nR,
EDWIN M. B.u<ER,
J oJIN V .A.N AMRINGz,
New York.

I~~;;~'mM-Y.IlAPF~RI'"'YC""'Enp...,&ktn~.

:u~;r"ic~~~~ Factors ~ommiJ~&~!!~nthaat,;,

Leaf To~ for Export and Home Use.

Virginia and North Carolina.

1

STIIHN

N. GWYNN & CO.,

.. . . .. . . , . Ill bad a larp UloOrtment of the nrioWI gracha of

If

~~!~a? 0

0ITIDE8, (8 Bli.OAD ST., NEW YORK • .
Repreeented In Liverpool by
llJuixy PUGH & eo .• 4 India Build!Dgft, Wat..r St.

Tobacco aiid Commissiou Merebmrls,

t

T

~ttnna Jtgar~ and ~olrnttlt~ Lom•NAT~.u<&fuURtCX receiveoouslgn~onts or
'

,~

.

Commission llerchants,

78

48 B 'r oad St., New y o'r 7;.

1811-142

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

OHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

un wro•r.us oJ'

MERCHANTS,

26 WILLETT ST

.EW•YOR.K..

JOHN ·L, DEEN,

121 MAIDEN LANE,

<Jom:l'IIJssJoN JJIER<JHA.NTs

COTTON I: TOBACCO FACTO
---..,.-------- --·

Chewing~

TOBACCOPAClKEDINHO~SHEADS.

NEW-YORK.

l.V:BI~

Bo. 82 Water-Street.

Tobacco and ...,...
Ootton Factors,

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

•' ·

COMMISSION

. . . Jt.&U.D . .

Importers antl DealM'S in

,.;:,·&~:t1~~~:~.~~D~>~:~~~r~~~-~:· lodles, Mex , Commission
,

61 WATER-STREET.

Commission Merchant, :

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

225 Front-street,

coMMISSioN M£50HABT8

JOSEPH HICKS,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS8 & C08

GUTHRIE & CO.,
& B
RO., Commission~ND Merchants

BATJER

011' . .CIIBONO. VA..,)

64 WATEB·STREET, NEW-YORX,

l!JEW-YOlUL

•

co.,

Leaf and Manufactured . Tobacco,

NO. 142 WATER-STREET,

...

-cDKMISSION MERCHANTS
/

0 '

f' ·

. . . .cLAY PI PEs

NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO AGENCY.

SAMUEL AYRES, .SON &:

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
.1.ND Dl:ALD IN
Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

A. BRUSSBL.

(Bl:tween Pearl aoo Water Streets.)

NE~ YORK.

o•

H. THIERMANN,

~attana and ~omestit.~igar~t _

XG

CHERRY SHORT-CAKE, BLACK liU.VY SIXES
ARNOLD'S TENS.
.

XIJIJ)8

Liberal en1h aiTilDCH made on eo.Wgnmente of LeAJ
wd Manuracture4. Ttlbacco.
GT-lOS

: Tc:>~.A.CCc:>,

B. LICRTENSTBIN.

){. LICHTEN STEIN.

Street,

Al'ID

D'DBIII ·states lntei'Ilal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirtysecond Colleotlon District.

c

.J.•D DULEltS J!ll' J.U.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

PE.A:CHs~tli~::::&~TcfitP"ir~'h"ii".fJ'iWLslXES

J;:ate ofLoUI!VILLE, KT

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS,

,,.-

an kin d or

Al&01

Sole Agent ror the rollowing cOiebratodllrands of Tobacco :
PBIDE OF TRE UNIO~ NAVY, Pounds and Ral! Poundll.

s. M. PARKER,

P RICER i CO.,

· ·~

DOlU8THl UD fOli.ElG:J LEAl' TOB!OOO.

PX..'UG-

... TOBACco· COMMISSION MERCHANT,

~PIIIIIIi'l ...... tile purchase or Cotton, Supr. ltloiB88es, &c., selici1cd. .

AND

'W ate;~·

. . A.~ x:~:a;.

C~-M~:s~~r,::~:~~:.NTS,
I)

126 Witter-st., New-York,

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,

Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

·,

'

~o nunh:d.ou ~.er.ch.antr;,

T 0 B A 0

MARCH, PII.CE - ·& CO(!t

tUJ..8 01

BUNZL & DOB.IIITZER,

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

::NEW-YORK.

1'\\ ~t" e.\\.\'-""-'l

IJ\lk T AM

105 Wattr Str eet, New- York.

VIRGINIA

WM. H. PRIC£.

'=~ ""\ o

Consigmut'n1.8 r~111 t'l·tJull.v lkl.IJc!ifod t.nd ord... prnmf/tl}
lillt!d ,
S1-h'$

Wr.ll-Inown and Gelebrated lllilnll.S of

--- ----

\

·

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Agenls fa< t bo sal<! of the fojlowlng

T O B A C C 0 41

PETER S. MARCH.

,

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

""· FRINGANT &. CO., 47 West Front, at.. CinclnMti, 0.

110.· 146 WATER-STREET,

wx.nons:oBE.

€0 CW \'\."

No. 158 Wa.~r Street, New-York,

/

I.a1e or :Baco». OLAIIDT Iii Co.

0

J. H. F. MAYO,

·

149 Water-atreet, near Maiden-lane, New-York.

TOBACCO.

G A IIIT.

-

I $ Wat6r·Stroet ,

A4vanoes made on Consignments to ltessra. W . .A. & G. lluwell & Co., Liverpoo

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS

ALSO

NEYf ORLE NS. ·

~ENTUCKY -

GI:NBilAL COMMISSION M!lllOBANTS, <.. •
:1 Hanover ·:IJ-uildinos, Hanover.,_Square, New York. _

8U'lt

SELIQSBERG, lCOHEN &

co.,

IMPORTERS OJ!' AND DEALERS IN
ALL XJNDB .OF .

.
~obaooo

Loulnille. Ky.

TQ~~Q~Q .~ QQlttQlM ~~~tQ>~~~

Br.okers in ever)' description of Foreign and .Domestic Wood. Consign·
ments of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited •

OFFICE, 76 Greenwich Sreet.

.

8:1 l'e&rl-street, N. Y,
MAX OTntiGKll,

157, 159, and 161 Goerck .Street, New-York.

RODMAN & HEPBURN,
210 Lewis Stroot, N. Y.

Gommissic~ Merchants · ~

.

ro.

2510:3:

ROBERT L. MAITLAND &. CO., ·

.£leriillates given for el(ery ca.!!e, and delivered, case by caae, as to number of Certificate.
...j/. ..JI.-I also sample in Mercha.ntll' rJWn Stons.

B. SCBUB.A.RT

CUM, etc.,

LI~ORICE,

M-lOl

I Lilt" r,f Rktunun •l , V:J.. , )

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.

MANUF,O TURED TOBACCO ,

'

-pty ~of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

• .1iiDH1fB~T.

KELL,

J.ND DEll.EJl l ll

AND WESTERN LEAF

127-152

":Pioneer of the Old Dominion."
Oronoko.
Just the 'l'hing.

. 'WAJI8dulm&-Nca. 74, 76, &nd 78 Greenwich St.

I
V IR G I~I A

OTTIN,ER & BROTHER,

~@~~~~Q~

Vuelta Abajo Wrappers and Fillers of the best quality

"Virginia's Choice."

J'Uit the Thing (Pocket Pieces).
C. Kayo's Bavy.
...lkwvd of Industry.
;~ ll. P. Clinton's Ez.tra Sweet Pounds.

~terchants.

Comrnis&iiHl

llnrl! of Llc orl«'E'I P o.fliltc , ri lrt.et l.mp<Wta.1i4)-n_, ('..(lnt\nt.ly ron ha.nd, a uJ. 1o.r eale, ln b o11d 11 r d uty
1.Ud, in l(Jt t.o salt. purchaser!.
CQ-1 U
~vernl

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

SMOKINC.

J),

Toba~o

MANUFACTORY,

IMPORTERS OF

7 Burling Slip, New-York,

BALTIMORE,

eolieited.

B:Ji1 G t&,~

TOBA\ .CCO
Commission M e r e hant ,

AID

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

C LE MENT READ,
(!)o mtt i ~$ion ~l tr th ~u\t

JACOB

ROBERT S. BOWNE,

TOBACCO:

respec~full.i/

& CO.,

NEW-YORK,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

& <•. , & o .

FBON!r STBBBX, NBW :I"OBK.

1KREMELBERG

&-e ., &c.

CA. ~E S,

IN BOTT L ES, TIN

~

' THOMAS & OLIVER ,
GREANER & WINNIE ,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & 1\TALLOR Y,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J·. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO .,
. TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

.leM'y W hite,
Tho Old Sport,
Dexte r.

Also, May A . pple, Pock et P iecoa, P£g, .:J.Ta v y

Oelebrated Brands of Virginia

TOBACCO:

Alesnn ~r,

S. E . White,

~ustly

The Following Well-known and

Tens.
Gold Ri dge.
Blue J acket,
U ed J acket,
P each
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,

M: cCo 1·k lc,

S NUFF

MERCHANTS,

••.e·~

NEW-YORK,

NEW YORK.

Half Pounds & Quarters.
· Garibaldi
Little All Right .
l.Awia.than,
·
F resh P eacbe@,
Pride of the Navy,
lti or~n,
·
Wheelock's Pet,
Natjonal Eall'le,
Cuffee's D eh ght,
:r,r.,.. Rose,
Cha plin 'a Delight ,
Plne Apple.
Royal .
Old ::lport.

••,--'I'll:.

N'o. 104 PRONT-STREET,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

AGENTS II'OR THE SALE OF

-..las. Thomas Jr.'s El Dorado,
.;ewel of Ophir,
~r'• Cream of Vi!"§inia,
Louis D Or,
C1Jflarri's Wine Sap, Callego,
Colde_n Seal,
lJStef'S Queen of Hearts, is,
'··
4
Briton's Emblem, is,
C. W. Spicer,
w. R. Johnson & Co ••
CTeaner &. Winne,
-.. C. Williams & Co.,
·'r :'eyguson & Chambers,
['Tb-127]

C0~1:MISSION

AGENTS :for all the

MANUFACTURED TOB~~co;
L41i

.

TOBACGB

MERCHANTS
.

E . C. WHEELOCK.

·WI. P. KITTREDGE

United States Ir.ternal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty.
second Qollection Dis~ct.

N. Y. Commission M'ercbants.

-==--===----=--

DOHA N, QARROLL & . Oo .. suL~~~YG~N~~ORE,
1 l'obacco Commission Merchants,
1: CO.,
T
ceo

WM. P ., KITTREDGE.

1836.

·: CONNOLL·Y . &

New York Ccmmission Merchants.

New York Commission Merchants.

N.,ft York_ Commission_Msrehants.

Manufacturers of the follow-in g
Celebrated Brands of'

TOBACCO,

8ECAR8,
Bo. 12a l'rout-llkeet,
l'I'BW•YOil·~

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,

:ROBDIIOII 4 RllAU'S PllEillUI 9 INCH,
SOFT PRESSED, BlUGHT.
:BOBilfiOII 1: HEAlUi'B P:BEMIUII: BAVY,
pounds &Dtl. half pounds.
Grap_e and AP!'icot, JO
B&ilorla Delight, Jh.vy,

TOBACCO
~cmmi$.dnn iilltrthauts,
.......

J'orget-me-not, !oa poundo. 1. B. :Bobi.Daon'l llavy,

121 & 123 FRONT-STREET,

Pe&il, lit pounds.

tbs. j

l!'orftt Jr.:l~, 1>'1: poundo,

J

P9o.nds and ]41 p(luDdll.

pou•••·

LusciOIUI L=y, U lbs. Bnehnor's AAA, l fjo.
Or&nge Girl, J( pounds. j laabell& 10..
:Utt.li>"UDI:b:lde, J( l"&

Catawb ~, l Os.

(91<-HS)

Ul>

H~W-T~K.
.
r.... nPOll'I' All¢

!iue ·~ IIKio all alndo of ~ 1'<>"->o
l!:OMJ: US&

IJ-lOi'

"_r ·H E

':l_lO.BAOCO

lfew York Commission Merchants:
.'E:J:. Noa

New York Commission Merchants.

J.

SLAUORTER.

NOftrON, SLAUGHTER &

_ NO. 4.0 PROAD-STREETL
HEW-11.\K,

07-149

IMPORTER OF SPAISH,

LEAF TOBACO.
Nf-YORK.

TOBA~O,

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

Connecftcnt

ESPANOLA.

,d• Havana

See~

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,

No. 173 l".<l'I'EDTKEET,

fEW -YORK.

MANUFACTURERS 01'

JOHN T. HARlS & CO.,

·e AC

.TO

C 0

Commission Jerohants,

s.

E&

A

Partagas, Espanola, La Rosa, Figm•o,

') 80 FRONT-BTREl:'. NEW-YORK.
Bomled W &rehouse Thirty-aend Dletrlct.
JoriN

T.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE CKLEBRATED 'BRANDS

n. A. r.ICH&Y,

P .. 8. S:aro!of, JR.

HA:&IUS.

HYACINTH, EL COMP.A.NERO, EL CONTESTO.

G. REISMRrn' & CO.,
<!t.ommt~~i.ou ~.erdmut~.

94 BEEKMAN · STREET.

.t.l!D DE.UERS DLL KINDS OJ'

l J.t A179i PEAR:-STREET,
1 @lB ~ ~ t ~~
CI"DM'..LV R.JilSlU.N!rf.

}

,J.~cyi.AS.;.A.l'PLEllY.

.

L.

APPLEBY'S

MANUFACTURERS OF 'l'HE CELEBRATED

Merchant,

11'0. 349 PEABL·B'l'REElT,
Ne'W-'York.

DUBOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,
General Commilaion Merchants,
FR!I:D. DBOS'f'•

M. & :E. SALOMON,

:

~ommi•~ion ~trthant~;
ron

TW!l &ALE

JXPOllTii:It

t~;;~ fn~!dcrvoort.

TIN

}11-26.'N£W YORK.

!10. 38 CROSBY-STREET,
N .. ,,.. _~ ~, ..... . ~

W. B. ASTEN

&.

G. W. HILLMAN &CO.,
~trthlltJI,

.-o• ••• l.lLa or

bud ......... anortlllen\ or M&lluf&O
J'or .ale ou liberal tena!.
"

- · alw&JI 011

-----~

~RCHANTS,
NEW YORK.
ad\·anees made on oonalgnmen.ts.

f SOHOVERLING & CHAPMAN,
"' ·

DBA.LlmS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
' 26 South William Street,

......

leeeher~.. et

,

II~ORE,

JESSlJP &

128 William Street, N. Y

--·
£ , .1..

~bapa:~11• '

I

•,..*

sortment of any bonae in the city.

Retailers

are respectfully reminded tb&t all~;oode of onr .....,.. .
manufacture Clln be pnrobaeed from 811 'reftpectable jo.._
bere tbrongbont tbe coantry, tbuseal'ingtlmeBDClof transportation.
Large poBtel'l!, fancy abow-ca.nbo, iklecriptlw ~
liste, &c., rnruishe<l upon applie&llon.

~e. Small.
~U2
Scot.cb ............... . ... ,, .. ... . ... .... $0 oo
92
Extra Scotch.. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. • .. .. .. . . .. \10
~1
lligh •roaBt !:leotob, l!o.lt... .. • . .. .. .. • .. .. 85
~2
FrcsbScotcb . . . . .... ......... ..... ... ..
!l\1

r,

FOY & :EARLE, 85 South 'V!l1m &.
Boston,

A. R. MITCHELL, 35 Central St.
J a r 's , n .e t •
one gallon. ?O ds.; two gallo::t~,

P r I c e s' o f

Ralf.gallon, 20 cts.;
40 ets. i tbt·ee gt~llone, 55 cte. : fonr gallons, 65 cte.
PARTICULAR N01'If'B,-When ja.reare mdered packed,
tho ,ackages will be ebargctl exti-a,
.~-

Philadelphia,

B. A. VAN SCHAIOK, 16 S. Fron.t St.

HEALD & MILLER

Bonded Warehouee, 32d Dittriot,

Jj

~

i~
s8

NE-w--YORU .•

ID.:S U!"'A(."TURER

Tobacco Barrels,
Flour Barrels. Molaueo; Cnek&, ·Water ...,d
all uther klmle of CASKS.

1.:.so,
Now Flour Barrell! & Half llar.cl;, Slaves, tlfJaCs1 & Hoop•·
A Jorge enpply cc>nstant11 on baud,

. ·.

y

Orden fl)r

~.

VIRGINIA. SMOKING TOBACCOS·
JIJlT1JBAL LEAP,
VIRGINIA SEAL,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,
X GOLDEN CBOWJI,
JlU,LICKJIQCK• e
PAOIPICA.TION.

·

111 ARCll·STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,
BONDED ~AREHOUS~

rwr..~I.STRIU'!'·..

'

.

SEED-LEAF TDB ACCOS1.
.

166 Fulton Street,

,

I

·l'at tory at LJ!Idl•ar,:, Ya., Warelloase ~-Sale Boollis 80 WATER STREI!T, N.Y.
Branch Hol>se, Pried :Bro's,, 418 Sacramento Street, San Francisco. Cal.

•• SCJIBY & CO.,
Meerschaum & Briarwood Pipes,
Smoker-' AI"tleles Gel!eraUy,
~o.

4 4 :MAIDEN LANE,

JletwefD William and Naeeau

New York,

Stre~te,

CtuJUJ!e E . HuNT.

- ·CHARLES E. HUNT &: ·co..

8.L.8j,M-.

Kentucky & Yircinia
Merchants, LEAF TO B .ACCO

Commissiqn

OBIE.TAL,
OLD DO!tDJIION, ·
LTNCHBUBG,
GEN1JINE T1JKIU8H ,TOBAcCO•
BULLY BOT, 2 oz. PoaehM.

T ile •nbocrlbere wil'b to gaard lbeir customers against the <1-ooeptlon of varlons persons ming a
Label in imitotion oftbelrs, and oft'erlng ror'"'le averyinferiorto~cco. "All Good• in Bond and Tax

Impol'lera llld Wlloleeale Dealen ill llllldnds or

and Cotton earefully e:ze.:ute !.
l18-1&t

L. GASSERT & BRO.,

ME~CHANTS,

Le~

Tobacco and Segars,

No. 110 Peart Street,
• .

•o.·lso wa•-n., IJid 11'1 Bowery,
llfEW-YOR.K.

In Bulk, 61._, lib., l•lllb., and 1•·1 lb.Balea andBatP. and I•• lb. Pouellle&.
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.

p&i<l."

Toba.~co

............

OWDBS OJ' TD JIOST CELEBRATED liRANDB OJ'

TH. H. VETTEBL:EIN & SONS,

VETTERLEIN l CO.,

a.D'-

NEW-YO.B~ .__
• _ __

M. PAUliTSCH,

NEW YOBK.

L. H. .NEUDECKER & CO.,

~ohauo QLommission

lll:nfrmts,

-r Comtpission ~Ierchant No. 162 Water Street, Jilew York.
AUf) Dt•D lei f.n
ff~
60LB AGENTS roB
~~~
r.:.K.~,1. .F
A c c n,
NEUDECKER BROS., RIOHJdOND, V

WILLIAM LEE,
(Successor to LEE BROTHERS,)

•·

·roB

1

1

of 1A::11.t 'f'obaoon

..Hm DE.H]I;,_Sii l'Jf .ALl , J!"JSOS f •J!'

NEW-YORK;.

.ann w•......

'YORK.

.

ul~

advsncet~ gnm1~d.

UNKART & CO.,.
Commission MerchantsIt

61 Beaver Street,

""'.;t::&j~:jt"'-=-.:o--""'l'JE--""v;;c::_~
ft
';;~·
e>
\&'<:R>"-"..1,..; -'cl6'V'..: A&<t'l6V) ~~i't%iiR~3tt%#J5tt%§~==<*
YOO'V....:."-'Y' ·
·
~ ~~

Paeklag, omce, 64 Rutgers Slip, New Y'ork.

I

)>Jltd to the

•tt~ otlon

Ootton, and IIbera

I

;s ~ A Specialty.

~
FOREIGN & DOf!STICTOBACCO,

N ' E 'W'

Special

~ ~

<•

:1.28. Water Street,

A. T. BRIGGS,
mr

LABELS

..-s

co., )

..... .:!,!81 -.&mu-~·~ :_...,

t>.AI v~c.

115 Broadway, New-York..

·~

Cigar manufacturers po.rtioularly favor ed:

'I

~YM.n~

QY.onuuh;~ion ~r.rth-aats,

!!'::.

.q
]!

L I C OR .I C E.

wx..

~-

New-York.

AT;-8

'~'"'>.

. G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

8~

197 Duane-street,

.•~ ~

1 livery Branch.

.<1!

! 'ii .

LEAF TOBACCO,
n. wAEs•n.u:.,

Cs..uu.r:s T

i~

GREENFIELD & CO.,

J.. Sftl!ll',

[114:-1&]

G. urJ.!iJnlEF.

J.ND D ........RS IN J.LL . .8ClUP11058

IDWDI L. ...._

No. 189 Pea.rl·street, l'lew-Yorlr.

, JN

Co~ssion Merchants,. -

1

HAVANA IN AND OUT OF BON ,

PRINTING

Wn.lil.aM "\o'toRfH~ ~

A.. sTEIN &

)'IT

Lea~ Tobacco,

AND

PAP£~ WARE~o·uat.
H. IIESSEKGER & CO.,
i:obatt&J & Utappmg laptr'
.._. ...............

50.116 WATEB-ST.,

)Jo.llO Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,

hie

YORIC.

'
·TOBACCO
lc. CO., (!!;ommiJ~Jd#U ~trthaut,;,

'.NEW-YORK.

Bbls.
Bbl..
·
per I b.
per 1b:
LongSmoking . . .. ... $032 St. J~go ...... ....... S02ti
Bee- Broom.
No. 1...... . . ... .. . ... 30 1Mild"'"·~. . . .• . ..... 2:;
Mixed. ....... . ....... 2S Cut Stems..... ....... 25
Dbls., '00c.\ hal! bbls., 81 :· kegs, 83.
0 hbl•. 1 ct. per! b. extra; kegs 3 cts . por lb. 1>xtra; 16
AU of the n.bove brands are put up in 5 LB. ~usnLP.:
'()Z., s oz ., 4 ojt. , and 2 oz. papers reduced to bnlk p ricee.
16 oz., 8 oz.• .AND 4 oz. l"A.I"RBS, A T BULK I'BICES. I ··
All the lilHJvc brnnds ln :5 lb. can s, 10 ct~. per lb
5 lb. CllDs1V ceBts per lb. cirtra.
extra..
~ No charge fur packages orcart11g; .
~ No CDARQE l'Ofi PACXAQES OR CARTAGl!: ,

No. 47 Broad Street,

New Yorlc

Tobacco & General Commission
~ Uberal

Cut Smoking.

NEW-YORK.

- F . WH. 'rATGENHoaaT.

~UNTHER

N. C.., and.othcr ramonemanufncturillgpo~nts i to~·hielt..

~U:~~~fcYt~~-of LARGE ..um C:LoBl! BUY:n.BlB roepoctWe nrc ofi'e:r:_ing them in BonO or Tax pald,at.lesl

Chicago,

1om issto

1
-

(..bn,...

than market pnces.
We shall be e-lad to 8how them to dealers in 'Fni.'l::
ToBAccos, as wC Are assured that we have the best &&-

_
S n U ft S •

Bladders.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

•

.

:.&lUJP AVT1JBBD DtiiA.«Jee,

L. W.

86
90

NEW YORK.

POUC~ES,
aa Pearl. &'t:ree't,

"".uouusu• ..••

CITY TOBACCO ACEftCY,
'Bo. 108 :O.OliT-STD:ZT, Bew·York.

w. GUM'l'UBR,

. .. ............ . . . ... 1 00

.. .. .. • . . .. . .. . .. . .. .
.... ..... . .. ...... .. .

or

CO.,

l[anullictUI'<ll'S or aJJ kinds or

Baltimore. ·

•·

t>O
25
00
10

166 Water-Sreet.

TOBACC.O FOil &801TU CArS

THE

\ L.

~~

Mtld'Spaul•b,
Navy,

Wo are con stantly r<'ceiving_ th.e .finest S~-Ctl'a&'l)

~anufacture!l Tobaccos1'1om Virginia and Nc,.IA

lma, embracmg Henry, Bedll:ml, Pltt•ylvanla. M.eelde~~·
bttr~, and Ba.liJax eountice1 Yo.., and Caswell COUnty,

All Snnfi's, with the exception or American Gen tleBRANCH WOU8E8.
man, De.m1gro, anU Pure Vu~inia,in 1 and f lb bottles i
I>Ound~ , t10 per doz ; halves, $5 per doz.
American Gentl emu.u, ~mi~, ~nd Pure Virginia i
Tho following Branch Houses ao1J our goods a m:a.oc.~
pounds, $12 per doz.; halves, $()pot doz.
fe.cturet:sl priccts:
~ All the Yellow Snnft'l\ in cans, 15 per doz.; half
cans, $3 per doz.; qnarterl!, ~2.

Tob~cco,

Leaf

FOIL

- w!~.~~~~~.!.!..?!!-~!k~E, Tobac~o Da11s,

J.O.!IT&

fol~

coi~d

No. 1 READE SntDT.

Bottles :

't

DOMESTIC

\120

ilB

.um

Smoking.

(With Illustrated Labels.)

L"{D DKAL8.& IN

JOHN J. CROOKE

'·EAF TOBACCO, .

«.oauatsstoa

Fancy

.lk>ndcd 1Vare Ilousd, 4th Collect¥:n .Di8trl&t, N. :t...

Yellow Snuffs.

SO

HAVANA

Segars: ""TOBACCO BACS."

lllll

...... ....... , .. .... .
.. . ...... .. .. .. ...... ..

REID,

OATMAN &

e:r

Leafand Manufactured Tobacco

'ou.utd~~iou ~tr.dutnt~, ·

BlllTZA>LOMo•.

l.ORILLARD'S
Plug Tobaccos and Cigars.

Successor to

No. 1 69 :Front-street, N'e·w --York.

Havana

"

B r o W n

OATMA.N ,

.A.·

37 Water Street,

A. ll CARDOZO &: CO.,

.!.. H. CA. RDOZO.

NEW YORK.

COlliiMB90N MERCHAYTS

or

.l>lug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,
N

SlfUPP,. .

RAILROAD . MILLS

L. HEIDELBERCER.

Commisst,on

.01; kegs, $1.08-

wbjc!l wo can eol'dially recommend to the h·atlc, requlr•
tng n lo'W-prlccd toboc«>.
Eblo., &>c.; haltbblo,, 86c.; kegs, SSe.

A. & 800TJU.a

:S. B. C..a.1"KS.

IIUVJ'J.crut.D

t

"
"

·

9(l
~ All the aoove brands in 1 bbls., 1 ct. per 11>. e;;:. Scotch So.lt, old style . ....... , ........ .... ........
lo~"tra Sc<>t.cb, new article for alJ>ping . .. • ••• • · · · · · 90
tra; in kCb'8, 3 cts. per lb. extra.
High Toast, Scotch, (salt) -- .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · · F5
Fresh Scotch, for dipping .. '··- .. · • •• · · · .. .. · .. -· · 00
121r In G lb. Cloth llales, wllb Fanc-y Label, same Irlsh
High Toast, or Lundyfoot .. · · · ·• · · · .. · · ·· .. · 00
price as In balk. In llb:'>m<l t lb. bo.l<lll, 5c.JDI5 extra.
~" 1
~
1 t
lb
tr
All Suulf6 in ba.lf- ... rre s or hCgB, - c • per · ex a·

Comet,

ol ov OWJ:

.a. H. o..a.

Eur&ka,medlnrn .. . ................... . . . . .. . . . ~.
Tu l:!ero~c , ~ID:>ng, dn.rk. .
. . . .••.. ... , . . . • . . . . . . .
Whtte Pufi, f\gbt and nnld ....... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ..

Armv

TOBACCO,

IIMcl-=--wr.pp.

14.7 -w-a:te:r S'C;reet;,

TOBACCO.

·
Bbls. or Jar•.
We also keep on hand Black 'I'obaoc.oa of all ~
~Iaccaboy, Rose eccntca .•. · • • .. · .. .. •· ...... · ·I 00 and grades, of Vilgin.ia, '\.Vestctn, and NQrtb.crn m&D:a...
Amer1cau, or :tlue J~appeo (plaJn) _. .. -... .. . .. ..
85 fa-cture
Scented Rappce,Bergamot................. .... .. . 85
'
French, or COI11'8e Ra.ppu... • ..•••...••.• ••• • . . •• 1 00
CICARS.
AmerieanGentleman,sccnted .. . .. ... .. -. ....... .. •110
Be'ing tlcsirons of milking tbis a very lmporttlnt brsncb
00 Demi~ro,wiuc flavor ........ .... ... .. . ......... .. llO
4G PnteV1rgiul9.,ph:l.in ........ . .... . ....... ... . . ..... llO of our Ou!iness, we have oflate (lcvoted Jl':IUOb attuutidb.
to it; and bavo no hesitancy In ~~&yillg, that Ollf 91&Ba..
45
i u peint. of quality and prices, &I'C not excelled 111
.
40
rcspontnbJe manufacturer.
·
:l.~

Starofthc West,medium ........ .. . ..... .... .. ..

We nro nj,o ma'khlg n ne\V brand of light
Cavendi•b, ealleil

No.l70 Water-It, New-York.

~ Tobacco.

Dblo ., $UIO; half bbls., $1.21; kegs, fl. 2S.

j

Coronet: strong:, s oz. papers .. _. ........ . . ... _.... $7
Calnmct,
..
" •.•..• •• . . , , .... . ... . !S
$7.00 Old Virginia.
·~ .....• • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · 3
Tabne Francais, 4 oz. papers .. _.... . :. _.. _. . _... 1
per grosa i Olive Bram..h I.'It.ra foU 1 p er gross, $6.00.

Comm\.v.Y.\.on.
~~"'"'"'~"'"y,,
UD_.,.

~

We n."e potting up two kiiJds o1 c_c~tury in U:n:fod
pa pert;---.Dark nmJ Ligll.t. ln local1hes "'bere hgbt
·
.
,
. 1- .
:tiilC cuttJ are us.c<l, tlw bngbt Centnl) 15 pretcrrtd a .o~c
all others . It 1s mannf::tct\:.rcd Jrom uu:nery 1Je6t BeleetionA of old leaf, ia free from t borte, at~d of a ve.ry l!-upcrior ftil;vor; it is put llP in f11ncy balt-gro!,:E- boX(':..t. ::.nd
ooW by nll reBpectable jobbers, ot $10 per grO>l€.
.
llirWc ~till continue tQ paek o:sE HV!WRKD l.H)LJ..o\:ns
.
c
F u
n•rr,Y "' onr cntury •O ·

Bo.a., OOc.; bnlfbbl•., 9J,c.; kegs, We.; •m•ll

IIllTH, ~A.I.JIEJlfl CO.,

LEAF

Co"' Callfornia & Front lSt s

The various snnfn~ ·or oor mnnnfacture. so long and favorably known in all s.ccticns, nre offered at the following low prices. Purchasers aro warned .again~t the
mo.ny spurious articles on the market, and the various
deceptions practised. Our goods nre always reliable;
..
.
.
. .
d f h b t
guaranteed to gtve cntJIC eatisfuctwu, mn. eo t c ce
material , and after an original process ot our own , enablklg fucm to avo~ompetition from any sonrce.

v.;e ua,·egiven speeUl.l attention to Gr:uml:ltedSmol..:mg Tobaccos, at. this class is, when mude ofpoodmatcrial ,...rca.Uy supenor to tnt gmokiDgs ., an--1 ,\e ofl'er n
'~
"
great many varieties. llDY of which {pncc considered)
will be fowld ettun.l to t:myihillg sold. The. two uew
brands, H Yach t .Jlob,H which is made of the finest
bright t.,oba.cco that can be obtained, aml the u '\Vhi.te
PuU:" & Yery Iow-pl'iced article will be found Yery
'
'
de~imblc zoods.
Db1
lb
. _
.s., per: ·
Yacbt c.1ub, Yery bngbt, VIrginia . . .. - ..... - ... . . $1 8.5
Bies.t.a.. ,
::
::
mert.itUD} strong .... · · .... 1 ". . 0
Mag<'U.llcn.
very m1ld .... .... ·-.-.... 1 00
Yerby'B Old Dominion , bri~bt.. . ...... ......... .. SO
Pnro "VJrgiuia Leaf,
•· . . . . . . .. . . . .. . • • • • • • 'i5
Rode Leaf...... . . .. . ........ .
tiO

price.

NEW-YORK

PALIIER & SCOVILL~.
, l!oooaoooo ... oo

.•

This very popular bMlild is greatly impro.-ed. Jt ouits
every section or tbe country. rcqui.ring a medium, dark•
sweet Tubacco. We fc.ol assn red that a trial will c<>n·
noe all CJt Jte IHl!Jeriority over al1 other brands ror ~he

1To. 23 South Wiliam Street,

L. P.A..J.-.

Century Tobacc o.

Cavendish.

~EGARS

(12f-l'J)

HAV.ANA in and out of :Bond,

/ San Francisco:

ll1A:SUFACTURED

<> JEJ .A. o c <>

Commission Merchants,,

Agents in Sln Fra.nciP.CO for Sa1e ol

VlRGDiiA

"1"

I .
' ·

PLUC TOBACCOS •

New Englond.
Bbls., t1.00; half bl>le.,

TCBA.CCO,

•u ROB.AIIITO,"

New' York:

' N 0. 117 Front Street.

G&...,UINE

Cranulated Smoking Tobacco.

iK a medium, light-colored, mild. sromatic To bar.ff)l and T.Leaf,
bas become n very popular hrnnd in New York Statea!!d Gold Dust,

. -ANn-

LEAF

Commission Merchants.

•

r.nd Comm!don Mercb.a.nt of

HAVANA.

.

SMOKING LORILLARD'S SNUFFS.
LORILLARD'S CH~WING LORILLA.RD'S
TOBACCOS.
.
TOBACCOS.

Rose Leaf

SUCCESSORS TO

M. R. PEARSALL,
lmp:~rter

GEO. W. HELMt-.

,

APPL.:EBY -&

e-w--York..

B&RIUll IOUIQ.

•

WM. T. COLEMAN .t. CO.,

PERIQUE.

Century tn Bulk-1"'· Rnmd.

&twua Pin• at. C6dar «tre!til,
.U.UUDRR ll'BrSJillJf,

Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, and

L HOLLANDER &SON

PLATT Succesrore
& NEWTON,
to

~

L!AF TOBACCOS HD SEGARS.
TI)...JO&

..,.... T,TJ!li:ll'!A.T, GASH ADVANCJiJB MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

.,

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

Commission Mrchantsl

PASTE.

GU:Z.IS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

G. P. PRESCOTT'·S·

LEVY & N.E'WASS,

N THE U. S. FOR THE "M. &. 11'1." Bll~Nro.

Certificates of the MORRIS " M. & M." BRAND will be showri from tile leading manofa.::turcrs in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
•
louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australia, and California.

, VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIO.NEER of the OLD DOMINION, ORONOKO,

LJ:WI.I!i NJnlrG.Uii&

THE SJU.E O F

~iANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

LIQUORICE

BILLY BUCK, "K," VA. BE!.:l..E, STAR, SOCIABLE. ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB,- ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

l24 WATER-STREET,
NEW-rOP.K,
IInve on aale all kinds of LEAF TosCO for EXPORT
l.n d HOlliE USE,
~2-108

'Y'<>:E1.:131::..

. COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

~lHnmit~~icu ~£~lln~~,

MER CHANT FOP

IMPOR1ER ANO SOlE AGENT

S M OK I N C . T 0 B A C C 0 :

BURIMO,

B. & D. BENRI[O,

LEAF

LEAF &

SOLI: ACJIJNTS f'or the f'ollowing CELEBR.\TED Braads of'

---~·---

N':&:~

&"1":E'l.:&:EI"1",

99 Pead-street, New-Yor".
COMMISSION

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BAR'S, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FI S, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

NO. 184 FRONT-STRJt,
1 Ill.

JEJ::E'LC>~

HENRY M.

Standard · ~rands uf Virginia &Nort~ Carolina Manufactured Tobacco.

AND DEAIJ!R IN ALL KINDtz

!bJUtOIV D.E.NlU~O.

48

or all

ACIENT.S for the Sale

I

a d Cotton Pac ors,

General Co~1mission Merchants,

HBW YOBR,

Between Maiden Lane and Wall 1'\trcct,

DJCKSON G. W ..l.'r!IR..).

AND

147 WATER ST.,.

Street,

CHAS. F. TAC .

8'/-62

To ace

lob~~tto ~otttttti~~iott . mterchattt~t

q9.e:n.entl ~ommis~ron mrr.r~ts,

CllAft F. TAG.

B·RYAN, WATTS & CO-., ____

c9

-4.BD-

I

JOliN JlRYAN.

& Cotton Fac ··s ROBHRT H. KBLLf &CO: w~=u iiAWLL 8i oo:~

TllOS.

Toba~o

6

US WATER OTREET,

0:::

><•u

C•

.:;~~= I Charies Beitz & Brother,

Leaf and Manufactured TobaccoJ coMM·~~~~.!!~CHANTs,
·
~
:Cigars and Leaf Tobacco:
AND DEALER ,JN LEAF TOBACCO,
Importer and ManuCacturer of

HAVANA CIGARS,
269 Pearl Street,

:Scar Fulton.

NEW YORK.

Commission Merchant,
..

56 Cedar Street,
J!IFW l'O ~K ·

1 •

1u9

WATJlR sTREl>--r,

IClor. Flckher S"'
ll4-16:l

NEW -YORX,

\i)l)ilabtlpiJia ·:lbucrtisemtnts •
A. B. THEOBALD,

'rlmO. :S. Vllft&RLKlll' •

.... 'BID&imll'.

ESTABLISHED

Meerschaum and Brier ltlpes,

. • · 'W. cor, Tlltrd. &lllll'oplar n.., Philadelphia.

37 SOUT"H

E. L WIITHAIIS,

eaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Domestic and Imported Segars.

DBALBR IN

t ax. ______ ________ _
___

.IWUlUJ;

..LU.Ilo.UJJI

s

2 1 8. Calvert-st., Baltimore.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,,

TAYLOR 'S

-

eo & 92 8outh Charlee-etreet,

---~

PITTSBURG ADVEB.TIS EMBNTS.

-

· ers, ·
Tobacco Manu.cactur
li

Jllltw!Milau.le dealer i_n Domeat ic a.nd Im:porte d Seg ars, Sau1r, Bri arwood and llleerscllsum .,.
Pipn, ud Bmol!en' Articlet of every detlcript iOI\.
'"'

States Bondei Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.
COURTNEY' WOODWARD & co.,

U~IOl'i FA~OBY

•.tJilOIR

wous

.

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,

WBOLIIUU DULn

robacco Commission Merchants,

· PHILADELPHIA.

Mannfact;::t~~e-;;obacco,

w.M:.- f1- .,_..IJX.

:-.om~-()\"\)
AD -.ua;.a
Al'fl)o

- :ar-• Aru&a f?!"..th•
-:=:_t, Cenneotlcut Seed....... Te
•1. W"ort'lll. Tlllrd-., Phlla4i!lph~

llWIS BREMER & SONS
'

'

'

Qto mmi~~ian• ~uthmat,
No. 13 North Sixth-street,

·/X.: OOUecttoBto<rlol of ,~e•noyl•&nl&,)

TO ACCO

hand. a large &Biortmenl. or CONNECT·
il!IIO, and PESNSY LYA:o!IA SEED-LEAl' TO-

UU!T,

~also HAV.lNA a ndHRUOBACCo., ~

IICIII8R, M'CAMMON .t, CO,,
u.r.

DJ:SC1l!:PT£0l<S OF

:teid" and: Kanufa.ctured

E

Tobacco,

PHILADELPHIA.

&:IIIP" U1\'l'!'EU

ST A.'rF.S BONDE!) Wl,:RJmOUS:E.
~ = forwar<l their Stocks .. "' J:Om>," wltll..,...~ ;ng the Government •rax.

- BURGESS & BRO.,
~

TOBACCO

00
·"""" ,...

T 0 B A C C 0

ll'llet Street and 38 N. Delaware Avenue,

.:-t~=~~~~:'.rn.,
JfJj!NHY N:\.tiSA.U.

s. & J. MOORE,

~

J

l'ELt.Eil BROTHERS,
~n to

JAe'l! A F

s

GA~ R s ~

E

.

PHILADELPHIA,

IE.YS.TOll~

G.

.TOBACCO WORKS.

-

ORIENTRAAI. LSPNHU~F

K• Kouar.,RBaa 0 •

P lain and FancJ Smoking

cc

0

li'IU!, 25 & 27 North Twentieth street.. '
AfiJC&,
40 PDrllt. F 1

11rea,

PBL:L.AD.Er ._HLA
~
~--------..-c
_.
.....

·

_ _._

-..1:..HOMAS HARE
lru.lll...lEUU DILU.- 111 AU. &11Rl8 Olr

'

.l'<OKEIGN AND DOMESTIC

f and Manufactured
TOB~cco,

S'NUFf, S.t.6-ARS, ETC.,
«74 and l)03 N. Second..t.,

1.53 aDAl 166 Boble-et.,

• ~ 6 .b'l ~~~l!5_LP~~

..,..,.

or VERY SU PERIOR QU ALITY.
CJ&.BD.-The au oocrlber h.,Lng &cled., Superintend·
"" for aeveral yeoraln <be monaf.ct.ure of Garrett's Scotch
Bn ..E. guara a teel the trade o.n artlole tke gen lliae ~us'\t.y
of wblcn caD not be ourpasoed la tbb country.
•

~9-1~

A. RALPn..

BA..JWBL F . IKI'l'II.

.J.&COD H. 8llUT!L

LANE &

J>HILADELPHIA, Pa.

EF' E~htii'IHti!.,.OU!IOri'VliJII<,.onlSGT• .AI

""'

'1'111 U!IP EC'fiOW d» coa:111111110• IUioll

14 West Front-st.,

Oinclmiat~

·

M AN U FACTUR E RS ,
No. 29

"

IW<UU~UUR or ..LL !:Ill~ or

.BAG GI:NG AJ!>;-n ROPE,

ot

l

l5S-109

----

E. HEYMAN'N & CO ...

·, Leaf _Tobacc~,
_

g,ommiSSi.oC

ldanuroctllred Tobacco, Colton rorue.

Golden Sh ow er,

.I

.t.ND

J ..T. SULLIVAN & BRO.,

(ooa>-n

r

THOMAS K. BOGGS,
~urDS

Oli'

Tobacco•

I.aU qf z.o..;.,;Jz., Ev.•

0 B .l C C 0·

Oreenup-at:eet, Covington, Jty.

- - ===='1\uffala '2l:Overtiaements.

DETROIT.

ADAMS & CO.,

~o""-m"'b'~>\o"'~~\'e\\.n.'i'-\'1>,
For tb~ oale a nd purehue of aU klndo of Leaf Tobacco.
DfR.BO'I' IXPOR'l'&a8 AND WDOLR8.6. La D BU.Sa5 l!lil

,...,.-u....orvua or

StJCCBISeBS '1'0

liJ.JfUJ' .&OTU&U8

46 Congress-st., East,
DETROIT, Kn:H.

23 and 89 Jefferson- ave., Detroit,

We have on hand "' la.rge and well-selected
Stock of F actory-dried
.

Mj,llf VI'&CTUREAS OJ: TBI CEJ.DIUTBD

County Cuttine Leaf,

" STAR 01'

Put up exprelll!ly for the trade. Cu~ rs in want
o f fino iKoCk wiU do well to give us a call. Orders

.F I NE . CU'I'
~

Tobacco. prom~: ~=ALDINC • SONS,
leaf an dManu~actured
,
...
~'-·~
BULKLEY'S STEAM DRYER
Will sa,·e ten to twenty pu cent. to llllllufaotur~rs , and dry w ithout shorts or crisping.·
It is adapted to cuts, lu;,ps, :llld leaf.
Circul~trs free. Address

L. E. HOLDEN,
NQ,

~

Case'l!l DuHdlnQ',

( l evel a n d, Ohio.

to

u

(Jlt.a..-l 8 - ,

~

11:1

:jj

~

• 8woc..or to CHAB. 0 . ldENGU. & 00.,
~- tlf

~

'

,

Wl!OLEB&LE RATES.
omce &nd sample roo...,

No. 28

Di.DIAll'APOLIB,

Louiaiana-street,
INDIANA.

OPPOSITE UPJOP IJEP QT.

1N~ii(i:~

I E!Gi.

o.;......
N ....T..........................

......................;;•;,;1J.;;P..;.P...
-""...
L...

S!!tatns.e '2l11"vtrtis-rm.mts.

~
~
1oo

JQSE:PH BARTON & CO,,
Whol aeale Dealen in

~'

8ecd Uaf, an4 SDanish Tobacco, Ci!ars,

f .

eampl .. ••nt "' tb.• tr&d• a• whol•n l• prl• u 01!!

~ upon ooUolcalloo.

Leaf, lannfactnrcd
, and Fine-Cut Tobacco,
CIG ARS, PIPES, etc., etc.,
Ill-l ot

ClGAR AND .
347 1111d 849 Main-amet,

loweot

WM. P. WALLACE,

G.KT.._ -

F.C.W.GEYER& SON.

~. &feoofac:tltrer of al l gradea of Cigars. Cigar. ~~
~ Af&nuf&oto.red and Labelled t o order at lowest
'

E. ACKERMANN,

250 FRONT-STREET,
l\1E1'1<1FHIS. TENN.

executed ottbe

---~- - - ~ ~

Kt/o

I'· 0. w.

til l

DETROIT "
TO B ACCO.

carerun;

~

BIJJrP.&-... lf. Vo

·

..!:~;:!:,:o;rl:.oad

MEMPHIS TOBACCO EMPORIUM.
WfiOL§J. U

j

DBJ.LZ88 IK

SNUFF & CIGARS.,

·ng. Leaf To~co I. ROSENFIELD l BROS.J
1
M erehan t s, : Ft'ne-Cutt
.
• TOBACCONISTS,

:u

j,JQ)

.

CO., .)!

• No. 207 W.......,tea-atreet,

OUT.

"

Cooo-..tl;ron b andal&rgolotofCholce ]Javan&Brarido.

au Owe•

-

JAMES ADAM& &

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking T 0 B AC C;O\

~OlJISVILLE,

Muon

Cholceo& llrud s of

----~--- ·

"U. 8. TOBAOOO WOBXS."

G. B.; LIOBTElfBERG,

22Z Main-atreet, between Gth and 7th,

~he

PLUC TOBACCO,

317 & 319 J effer son-avenu.-.

EDWARD :PEYNADO' & CO.,

J

Jr., Proprlelor.

BIRCH !USSELIAN 1.M"''lAo"tr &ManurattRreli

s, ..... 80.:':~!~~~~ •m~
FRANCKE & ELLER HNo.a v an a ·Ci g a r¥•
M:ORJfi:NG GLO:R.IE" !'DIE
.

GAR~,

ManufACturer of

P lu g and Twist

a:w-

\lA

EDWARD

DETKO:IT, MICH.

BATB8-!!TRIB'T,)

'

Greennp-atreet, Oovtncten, Ky.

MDOKLAR TOBACCO FACTORY,

Jefferson-avenue,

IU.:ll'DU.CTUBK& OF ilL

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,
Particulat" attention pat1l to the (iurchaie of Lea~
ond aale of M:u>uf&ct"red Tobacco.
[T4- ! ~6

LQUISVILLE, KY.
S. BONDED WAREHOU~E.

roa ....

la1peeUon aad Com•l. .loa Sale

DiTiiJIT PLUG TOBACCO l!AR'D'FACTORY,

WliOLBS..l.l.ll J>B.t.URB rs

8'-r, e t c., etc .

1~5

193 and

~frthaut.!J . ~

Cherokee,

No. 102 IAilf·BTREET1 between 3d and 4th,

~ .1.

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse,
or

''

110 l!l'ain-!!treet, Loni• ville, K y.,

W.J.DQa....

DETROIT, MICH.

and M IM o u rl

Boae,

ll, T'", StJLLI,..J.Y.

112 & 114 Woodward-avenne,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

Golden Le&f,

Parllcalar al&eRUoa p.-en to lhe parebaoe &nd uJe of

'

[o~

Vlrtrlnla, K e n t u ck· ·,

I . 'l'. 8 17LLIVJ...

NEVIN & MILLS, LEAF TOBACCO

RBD, Fl'N:'!IUt ,
li(CHOL.U I'!NZER.

II'.&NO'.ACrtrR-allS 0'#

~burrtisemrnts .

«01Jington

TOBACCONISTS,

PLUG TO BACC 0,

LO(JJSVILLJ!!, KY.

San lgnaele St., Ban nL
l>f VIOTOR 1'\iii:G, i BBOJJ>WAY, NIW
nt~-t6t

&IJDOLPil PUtRn,

1\

ll67 llal.n·•treet 1 betweea 7th and 8tll.

28 Atlantic-at., Brooklya,

.on HPOB.Talt:S or

liEN VINU&,

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,
co.,

IU.N'C'J'..a_oroitKM or J.L:. J:J:'fDS or

PLUG TOBACCO,

Choice Chew-iDe Tubaccos.

Tobacco and Cotton factors, ;;. ~;~;~~~o~svill~0Ky.

Commission

DCJABB

101rN' P'ftfZJCa,

N. P tl'EHt1'.

"th DISTRICT, 'IP''IIIWIIOlJI'IVY.

BBAMM &: BBOTHBBS,

Ne. " 8

THORNTON, POT'l'ER & CO.,

Ma.aura.eturus of' the C&L'RBBA.'I"BD PaaKTUx: :u:aQ other

PIVE BROTHERS TOBACCO WORK~

U •. .Bmod«<. War..o,..• for C<Jtt<H& anr/. TobaC<>t

'

No. 18 Hammond•street,

BALTIMORE. MD.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

il

J'OBN BRAJIJI,

Ordero rec:elnd

......

~.,..

TOBACCO~
Plug Tobacco, Snuffs &Cigars,

IDdroit ':l:Ovcrtiscmttd G.

Co.lvert Street,

LOUISVILLE ADVERTIS:EJri:ElUS.

tr.

lt&t'Gt s t.o-Vlr~t Nat.lonnl n:~.nl:c. Omaha, Nebrn! ta; J. M.
N~br&! IC &; Pola nd & P atr ick,
Omaha, Nehr&ska: J. W. Bo.-.ttt & Son s,&. Lou.U, Mo.;
Phl.ste r .t Uo'l't' , Cioeinn.t.ti. Ohlo; T hoe. 0. Durant, Vlce Prrehllent Unlnn PacUic ll~Hrnq,f(, N~ .,· Yc ri:; M. Rad er 4:
; on , Brokers, New·York :- 0. Well!l, Hartfo rd. Conn.; W . S.
Hutoon & So a. Provldt:o.ce. K• .l. ; J. A. Dod.Q &: Co., Boa~
·on , Mass.

Frna-c.nt ChCWlll"!!. and Smotin! Tobar.co

Soutl~

!fo. 273 lllain-atreet, between 7th and 8th,

Lone Jack,

McOormlck & Co., Oma.h!L,

Superior Lundyfoot Snuff.

L & - ......

.. L . . . . . . .

Flae-n& 4:bewlar aa• S•eklar

HANNA & CO.,

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco,

And aU kinda

Fa;r n a m.-stre: :;t ,
OllAHA, JIEBRASKA..

.lnd a

-

SPENCE BDHERS & CD.,

C i nci nna t i . 0.

1

PIPES,

.

SECARS,

Cil!IODmATI. 0.

BOlte"'.. R M • and Elm,

GM, . W. WOIII.& C K" ,

A.."iD

lo

Age~ts,

WROLU.U.8 DUJ.WU Ul

9 i West 'Jeooncl.etreet, Cinoi.JuuiU. ...
Agent• C>r LOrliLL.tBD'S TOR.&fl(J. . .

or

0.

J.•

No. D2 East Third Street,

Of LoulevWe, KJ

sa-ora to :aocx, WICKS

SE<G.A.H.S.

811Co01Sor

lU.¥UFA0 Tt1.RUS

4tla'C

CELEBRATED

GEO. W. WICKS & CO..

.TOBACCO,

No. 121 North Third St .,
.

51 Walnut-st., Cincinnati, 0.

LEAF TOBACCO,

PO& 'BIC 8 .&t •• Or

c coa all ". wren.

BEMIS & ABBOTT,

SMITH BROTHERS.

c:i xldG
a reA ei i s

No~

11'0. 181 WJIIIT PlLATT-IITBJml'l'.

'1\.~nrrtistmtnts .

a~~: .. u
a'M : ~r~.
l..s.k .... r Peter.bur ,, Y •·

A C
H:e~ark, N. J.

-----------~ -----------

RIJIJ>RICl<SOl<.

w 0BXS,
A.
& 0 0 •• -.
No. 1OG Arch·at., Philadelp111o-.
OOOTCli, B!PPEr"!in""iACOOBOY. SNU
irs,

A, GREENLY & CO.,

0 B A

S. A.

£ ouienille

FOK TBB Sll8 OJ'

K. Water St. al!d tos N. Delawart-ave.,
PHILADELPHIA .
J. W. WooD8lD..

1 ~ ta f1 y @J [B ~ ~ C@J~ TobaccQ

·E. W. DUKEHART & SON,

ek . Alao, Arent.l for the celebr:-ated. .,raads of 8mot 1 8
Tobaccg:

(Suocm oT to B@LDIN .t WARTMAN,)

A. n .u.ru.

:o : -

Sucee..on to TOJR.Tn: PJSBIIR o1r CO ,

DOMESTIC

.BA LTIMOR E . Md •

Bo. 121 ·West J,ombard Street,

omes c lgars.
TUCK & WO.ACK,
0
COMMISSI9 MEROHANT<l,

JUisctllant ous.

'MICHAEL WARTMAN,
tos

\....

0. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 13.

..- ,-. roc;,. om ...

robacco & General Commission Merchant,

ll 7 North Th-lrd Street,

D.

No. 49 South a.ar1c1 Street

or

0
'
co.,
TOBACCO & SEGAR

Plrst CoUeetlon Dlatrict, Pen nsylvaniL

TQB.&OOO

98·t~~~!~~:treet.

N o.

&

No. 76 J[ain-S., below Pearl,
CIJCIN~TI, 0.

'14-99

SCHULTE& BAGLEY,

I.liiPORTU .&lfl) DU La& Ia'

SPAN I S H

iobatto,

r L .. ·F TOB

~ AMPB.ELL

UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE,

ftolesal<tJHaler•MI ,

4lf1l

LEAF TGBACCO,

Proprlt~

BALTIJlOB:Il.

CALDWELL, NEW•JERSEY

F a c tor y: 192 1 Ca llo" •h l!l Street,
13()-lSL
PliJLADELPJil.d..

TELLER, ANA THAN A: 00.,)

L . NEWBURGH,

~GABS,·

ToBiccT!in

to8

7

L eaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
lt :!ram<'a " Penn Tobacoo Works ; 11
...X.Williams & Co.'s " Globe Tobacco Works,"
SMUFFS, PIPES, ETC.
Philadelphia.

0

374 BroadC~~:::,orLY ON

Ifortheaat Cor. Third and Race Sta.,
.lo!i'D DJ:ALB& Ul'

• CENER~~

N.Y. BranchLaafTobaccoWarehouse.

92-144

S. LOWEN11AL l CO.,

PLUG

A UCT I ON SALES DAILY.

Nos. 115 and 117 Weet F'roat-otreet,

' MANUFA.CTURERS, .'

DALE~ ..

..._ .A O!'NT8 10&

U SOUTifDELAWABE·AVERUE;

me

PHILA:DELPHIA.

SEGAR l!IANUFACTURER,

Noe. 100, 102, & 104 West Front St:eet,
,t.'I NC I NNA TJ, Obie,
·

BALTIMORE, M.D •

w. A. 88l!!.!~!.~E!f.°FF,R,

..

Olromission Merchants,

;

luge qU&DtiiJ of x-r, Bmokls>c

"7 ..,. rth W t
+- t
..., o
a er-su ec '

A.~ES

-,;;ov.A.:E'l.EEEOU&E,
CASEY & W A.Y NE, Proprfeto n,

__::.;_
C<notnnt
i. Ohio .

CEJrCEJrJr.JT"I, OHEO,

JN

02-114

•

______

to VII OlBSU.

Commission Merchants, ••·• s5
BB.OAD-sTRiET, NEWAR](.
•
..... "(';" . ,. .
,

w GUNTHER

\

. 58 WE~T ~Olt_TH STREET..

Manufaetu.ror• can. forward tbclr Tobacco in Bond witll·
out JU:PAYDTG u.e Ooverumeut Tu . .

Ntwark ';l:On.ertistmtnts.

lft

No. 39 North Water Street,
•
P'RTT. A.DEl.P'R'TA_
..,.L ..OO!'J'.

L

11_.

tid B ri er P i pes , 1

AND ALL S.II:OpiS' ARTICLES,

1!1. WATNE .

" MORRIS"

NO. 28 .ARRE•8TREET,

TOBACCO,

And I110rters ot

I nspect-ion a.n d Leaf Tobacco

Plpea, Snufl'-boxea, eto.,

&lld l'l!i Wuer ...treet, Ne w- or k.

SEGARS~
Meerscha u m

JAll.'P'~

co., ~·-'

IUlftlr.ma•RS or

C I G-ARS, P :Q>E S, &::o.,
No. !111 JY.ESX L OMBARD STB.EEX,

~;;;,;;;;~;;;,;.,;;;;,;;,;;.,......,,_.,.......,.....,...,..--...,.._

All K. d8

GeneralCommissionMerchantS1

a-m-e~iQM Jl@~uo,mteJf) ..
IN

J

'i
l)

KROHN, EISS &

CELEBRATED

&

LEA' OSACC08;
No. 30 ,..;:tee-street,

OP

F:a;oBEIGDN and MANtiU:FACTCUBEB

&JO D

T OBACCO

.

rob~, &llil Serar•.

tt

OHIO, KBNTUOKlrnSSOURI, &VIRGINIA

IIOJ~~ha~nta,

4'7 VI NE S T R E E T ,
ClNOUillll.\'1'1. OKlO.

TOBACCO,

Ooo otanlly "" hand

PBlLADEL?HIA.

Jl•nowELL"a D1JNCAI

lltD

~taf

n.

IW

u NEW•YOIIC: BRANCH. ".

IOMUIEHAL ClfY toBACCO lOW Wheeler
Tobacco Warehouse,
PHISTER & BRO.,

PUt•barc.

~.;,t'j;,"!,;~.1be Oetebr alcd Rose B u d Mlc:,t~:an

;r; ;a

tl'o.oJU.ntly

~

JO.B:BI;R3 Ui

autl

M taohaum and llrfilr-pj~

or

.

c.O.GWR!I.

SPUNNROLL

~. olm&co · Warehouse, Internal Revenue Bonded Warebonxe
~

J~J..J' O'P J.C1'tl'Jl8 R

"' PLUG

, TOBACco·

:HiftD STREET,

~auufatturt4

~{ters

OINOIWIIATI.

OFF I CE &- 8 7!0 B EB0011CS,

CHRISTIAh AX.

COM M I SSION M E R CHANTS,

J. W. TAYLOR,
'1'AYLOR'S

::IR:':r.us.:ul
! tP:S:I!.

GAIL.

(Onodeorw••rb:cb&D,..,-.>

J. RICHARDSON & CO.,
A~O

,_

o

CINCINNATI.

Qonuaiaaion

No. 19 eer-an St., Bal timore.

.v- 11M1 of &..~A &.,

. 1J. 8, BONDBD W.&BEH01JSE,

liittsburg, · Pa.

•

PHILADELPHiA.

arc~~~~m~ .

I

I
Leaf!il'lobacco-·
82 WE SECOlfD BTltUT,
• ""~LEBS

.....

_,

oo,.

J

:No. 41 VIl'iE-STBEET,

Glo

1
•
BALTIKOJ!!
B.-fLTEMORE.
~!!::~!-'1-10 made •
Leaf TobiCOO n.tved on CoiiUilialou. Ill
J[ WTT·KENS ..
J. Richartison. G. W, .Bishop. W. B. Haight.
Third

No. 333 LIBERTY·STI'IEET,

K• .Delaware-a-re,,

/JM'II<1' 1/1 Comm<rcHiroet,

-

Commission merchant,

~·.

~

DOMES·c AND SPANISH '

d . ..;_ Ohl"o Leoaf, ~""~~· ~~DnJ!'"tl•~~vs -------~-=c::.:•::_NC: : :I:.: N:.: N_: A:T.. : I,~
:.' O.

• 81 EXCHANGE PLACE,

T 0 B A CCQ'

JOHN DOUGLASS,

DM UU 1W

liiiA:11'l:n' ACTU::tUI:D

Tob a ccos, Segars, Etc.,

3 22

Leaf, Manufactured

CJaOIDIOI'C

P.

ors to Wl l. EGGERT,}

(S

J . A. · GLORE & BROS.,

ar oEPoT-wlth a~.u .. 11:111!11La, NOI. l'll
..

GKD. FOX.

JDHN T \uNSON &. $01111

n. ...... or

MANUFACmED TOBACCO,

_ __ _ __

B&ltimore, Krl.

B.&LTIMORB.
Oenot&Dtly "" haa4 • l&rll """'11'1 of Oo• 1011 Ill aad

nr

01

'

94 Lombard-street. <near Light.)

aU ~tlltriptiont~, T~IA~~~

IICI UUCTUXBR

I

"K\~\'e\\.n.'i'-\"

11'0&

'I

:1

JobbNaadWboa..teDe&lorbl

MARTIN HEYL

VUTD ITATJ:I BOBDJ:D WAUB:OVI1

- · - - • d Warehon..e,

BOYD, FOUGE.RA Y &: CO .~

~

·-

-

- JOSEPH SCHROEDER,

..l. lut!o IIWck of Cigars &IW&JS on halld.

DOHAN &. TAITT,

-· ~----------~~~~~~
:wt.JS.:B.()l.";l)~
ARTH UR R , l"OUG-BRA r. liMORY lll88. •

w

OLOBK,JI:P.

S E G .A. R S

B . lJir1::LS.

<>

Commission Merchants

..,n DEAuns"'

11 at. Clalr-et. B•- - . . .

Pouches, Snufl'-Boxes, eto.,

~

~

LIIA.F

B:IIDd-at.

No, 4 I!EVIINTII·IIT., PinSBURG, PA.

.•'U

Unit ed -

1111
·

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

P A.

_...,.

and

~ .Prnuvw.a. .,.
GEORGE BLUKENSCJIEIB',

;,, .}. llall'R'IItl EY,

PH:XLA.DELP~IIA,

•

118

o:rna,

&114

'!o.bacoo and General Commission Merchants1 lipt- of

G :19 K. lfa&er41 A 18
~J:~~
6f

s. lf . .... ~

JOHN DUDDY & 00.,

Dl0~·

s: W.

fi".W. »CJJIRT,

C i ncinna ti.
203

No. sa sont•·•t., . . . . .
"· • · c as.
WJL _., BOYD, n.
8, BO:NDED
ABEROUSE.

2
;_G-S_•_

CINCINNATI •
EGGE.T, DILLS & CO.,

W>L • · BO'I'D.

u.

161,131 & 165 Pearl-street,

DI:.U.DS t!(

W.M. A. BOYD & CO.,
~taf an)t litannfadnn)t OC:.aba:u.o
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ,

c ' LOOSE & co..
. 14-99
~a·~~:~~;·r\lobaccos. m:nbaua (tommissian ;IDtrt~anfl, ......

LEAF TOBACCO

DUU.U

51 Boath Front Street,

lro. 46 W&lnnt-atreet,

WbolealeDe&l-laaU!dlldaor

Pi
C t Ch
~
T b
.
"""w~oa.•m
m
•:tc:b &an
nc- u
cw1 DC 0 acco, Leaf Fiuc-cnt Smoking Tobacco1 &Se[ars.

MJHION MERCHANTS,

&utt b u.r tT-:J, i n bou\1 ., r dut.y Jol•id,

G. W. GAIL&AX,
' Mannfactllred TobaCCO and Se[arS, . s ~~~ i';;. od. ~
.'.wo. 202 w. PRA'J;.T·sT., ~iue-Q1Jut 'httttiq lobattl,
61
BaltimorA
AND SNUFF
BE CUB. & BROS.,
-u.lmportersofandDulerslnCigara,

E. MEGRAW & CO.,

I

h

& 00 •r
B:• F' P n.TETT
.

Merchant~

ll. S. Bonded Warehouae No. I,

LEAF TOBACCO,

!

ro.,

o. auaanas,a.

Tobacco Commission

A
.tL1l7'l..l

WBOLD.Ll.• DULU U i'

..

TOBACCO

_,___~BA!!YL~Tx~Mo:aw:.

.~-F~~rr#
f1
Bal!~~re,_Md
G. H. BOLENIUS,

K. C. BARKER'S
AMERICA~

esu en

G. BRASHEARS & SON1

I'll red fmpor tl"'ra or the e11oedor bn.nd t PL B, C.
and MM y e: LtcorJ e-e Paate .. Fvr &al ~ ln loti t(

Commleelon Mereh.".:':tor Sale or S.me . . . .
s. F~~..MJ~BARD & 6 WATER-ST.,
.1.'11.

SOLE A.GENT FOr.

·Hen, B d & B

Proprlotorl.

.. :Bu.aa&..a.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

SEGA'RS, PIPES, ETC.,

PHILADELPHIA.

......

.n~_

Leaf

W A REHO U SE,.
336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and 11 South Fourth-St.,

& R. Armstrong,

•

Deutscher
Rauchtabak,
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

~ODA .CCO

__

110~

F. B. BISCHOFF'S,

Refer by p~ m1lseion to
Messrs . DonA!'i & 'l' .UTT, Pbila.delpbia.
Messrs. A. S. noaE>o'tl AOM & Co., New ·:rork .

UN":ITE:O STATES :SON"DED V\T.A.REHOUSE-

-·B. WOODWAICD.

• ....

.w.v.-...,....,... AoJID •u001aooa '1'0

ooLJI

No. i S Soe.th Front Street and i9 Leutla Street,
PHILADIILPHIA.
No. 30 N. Oelaware•ave., Philadelphia.
Coru!ign.ments of Tobacco and Segars sollclted.

lli:... WOODWARD,

J.~.WOLTIIIIJ!l'O...

Q, S. WATTI.

Inspector.

tn

TOBACCO

H&vau ud eo=~::aollihg To'aacco,

POWELL & WEST,'

•

.. KIN SE Y

». ..... "'

4"1/0,..

l'' fH .

DAILY BALli! n AUoriOII' AD AY PIUTA'rl 8.x.B •
VUGlliU, KENTUOIY,_'!_II'.Dl&IIA. Hli!IIOUIU ,
.I.ND 01110 ruBAOOOif.

11 OIIE.A.I'SIN'..

s'

.& UCT I 0 1\l EER.S ~--!!::!!llc!_'- - - -- m
•
F. W. FELGI\IER.

'Tobacco · Commission Merchants,
•

EGA B.

S. D. IIARliL&ND,

ri\P1' ,.nl

1T01. 57 69, 61, & 63 Front &62 64. & 66
· Water bet. Vine & Walnut Street&,

F . L. BRAUNS & CO ..'

00.,
COMMISSION MBOIWft'B ..tND IOBB~ liS
11Uuuoru,... or

tft,lr ,. .. 10t

D. HIEATT, OHAS. BODJlANN,

s. wATTB &

Manufactured Tobacco,

'

137 South Tenth Street.
PHILABELPHIA.

CO.,.

• RINALDO SANK
31 N . Water-st. a;

OF CIGARS,

n••lr ct

lnspe&tion&LeafTobaccoWarehom

..,u

G.

l l' in..

J' AVES 11. CASEY
T II BO. ROY J:R,
V. . G. MUILil!S
JOB" T. I!U!AIT AN,
H. WORrH!NG'I'ON,
J & '11!8 P. 8PiiNOii.
JOHN G. OLDI!ll, .Prerid<ooof.

H. E. OA.R PENTii&.
0 . A. lloLAUGBLl!

BODMANN'S

I

'

JOifN G. OLDIIN,
IIJ:N&1' BII8UDB ~

JO >! N I. IIOBBlN..

ii&VUEL L YOUI!.TEE, SICI'#a1"!/.

.For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etA

JOSE PH BltOOKJO:.

W!rl. ld. ABBEY.

8A-,.K .

.urn
u· 1 '-TTTT'AQmTm"t""D

GA Y·ST.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Leaf Tobacco .

J '~.romen t
...__
__,

lt l ~ ALU O

No. 207 RAcE-sTREET,
V\\:\.\~~e,\\"'-\\:u.\.,

IJ/REC TOB

D. C. BJWCP,
JOEL DA'Itii: H,
P. A. PR.!.OUB.
J OHN '1: . J OUliJO:ol,
W, !(. BAT &»AN,

BALTIMORE,

WM. EISENLOHR,

~ Con&igners can forward t~eir stocks without prepaying t he

J.

a~~411~~~

1E®llD~~~~

e200,COO

CAP·I TAL,

'Jlre ft.n fi ' f

pr Dopot !or lL Wllkeu I;) Ct.'l ~B&Itimort
Smoking Tollacco •

Uaited States Bonded Warehouse.

_

OF OllfCIJfN *I, O'BIO.,
"'rlno 1,,...11,

O!!Lce ln OompaaJ'I bulldln«, o.onh - oorner of front

CHARLES D. DE FORD ·& CO.,

Leaf Tobareo, Chem Touo, SDuff,

etffstmrnts.

TOBACCO, FUll:, AfiD MARiti: INSURAIIC.

~DD.A.LU.DI'

SPAl'iiSR Al'iD DOJUlSTIC

COMMISSION MBRCHANTS Ill

.....

IN 1837.

I

- -:o:- - - -

n-74

j

~incinnati 2\

-~-_.:_-~-·---------

~ &IEGA.:J.=I.&I,.

Pa.~

Philadelphia,

LEAF.

BALTI.OB.B ADVEB.TI&EIIEBTS

- ---- -----

ILUI'UPAOTV- OP •LL &I'M- 01'

co.,

.

TOBACCO

THE

6

BNlJFF, CUT AND PLUG TOBACCO, ETC,

I'!
1!!:1 '

'::

JOSEPH BARTON, Syracuse, N.Y.

B.&. D.BENRIM0, 124 WaterSt.,New•York.

TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.

~~intgo i~·umisetntnts.

DmEOTOllY -OF THE TOBACCO TRADE.
GERMANY.

& G. LORUJ,ARD'S ~STERN DE~OT,

f.

-~ ~J

85 ·South Water- street, Chicago, Ill.
: O..ple..

Auo~ac oc

t..l-nlar4'• Goo<b-CbewiJlli, S•oklDCo liD.a.._ Cl•

-

WI~LIAM

NIA TOBACCO AIENCY.

SUOO&Me&S,.O

ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,
'Ul!SlON lliEI:CBANTS l"QR TilE SALE 011'
~ Manufactured and Fine-Cui

VAN H9RN, MURRAY & CO.~

=

Plug Tobaccos,

aod Wh•l-le Ileal
Jlav&D& &Dd Domatlc Cigars, Snud'a, etc.

36 SOUTH WATER-ST., CHICAGO.
Boa• a Co•• Q.uniCT, ILL.

"'r-',lfo. 148 · South Water Street,
~=-s,}

'ED&JIID, Va

llRIC.A.GO, ILL.

-lto.lf'. '

"

. P • .KM_.R80••

M:DIOYAC'tUII.J:Nl 011'

ki UtJR

.UCD

s.

Chewing and: Smoking Tobacco,
Noa. 22 & 24 Michigan-av., Chicago, Ill.

Wa;er-t~treet,

CHICAGO.

KANSAS CITY TOBACCO WORKS.

ILLIJiOIS.

STEPHENSON,

Tobacco Brokers &General Commission M(~rch.ants,
Office in Tobacco rxchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond, Va.

CANTWELL TRIPP 8c. Cll.,
Chewing a.nd Smoking Tobacco,

Leaf, llanufactured_!obacco, 11o11d Oigu.rs.

w

E:X;CLUSIVELY COMliUSSION.

<JIGA.RS, 8N1JFF, ETC,

Ollce IH Wareh•ase, No. 13 DearlMII'Ilot.t.,

0111ce, w... t Bide Jl[a.[n-st., between 6th !tlld 6th,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

<JBJCA.GO, ILL.

F.AUTOUY IN Jf'(}EE'S ADDITION.

Refer by perml!!ton tn A'BNER lf'_ UA RVEY, Prefidenl of tb. N;:uional D'nlt, nJcbmoarl, \&.; JA "ttES THOMAS,
Jr., bq .• Richmond, \"a.; s..c. R()IHN:::ON, Jlr~si.dtmtor the Pla.n1.ert.' Nat.lor.al Ba.nk, Rkhmt~nd, Va; llcsars. 11,
MESSENGER&:. 00., 161 aac.ll63 )h.tden-kt.:l~, Kew-You:.: ~ Mt!M"'a. JOUNSOS & TUOlU'SO!f, 153 Pearl-It, Boston.

S.

- --

H AR'fiiORD

-

BOSTOll' ADVRRTISE)Uli'T8.

· viRCtNIA

F. B. BRACKETT & CO.,

c X G- A

-Commission .Merchants
No. 1.4 Central Wharf,

00.,

B. B'

(lllewlag, Smakmg, and Leaf

'

}

li'. l!. l!JUou'l'T,}
BosToN. 8• D. Goo»WDI.
Lnx X. I!JuTI.
-.,_. . .c. . .lm.;. . &c.. :. . :K.c.co..--a.:. . -'--._.-.,.-ao-w-N,-,.._--IID-,.-,_-.-oo-OlliTO-..

TOBACCOt

I

. _ ud Briar PI- ud llaaoken' -'-r&IGioe
e-.Dr- •tlulftb' WlloiOMlt.

H.&BTPOBD,

A. A. ECKLEY,
fZonuni~tJliDn ~hrtha~t.

L.ll.

.

_RICH~OND,

23 CEBTllAL

AND SNUFFS.

"·
35 Central-street,
808TON.

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,

li'OBTD

PI:ALm!l 1.11 COI!IIIIIC'llOUr

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,
DD KA:rmu.crc:asae or
CXG-AR..
,.

DGSTON.

YTLLI.U[ ... P.UUU:R,
liKWKY L. CALDWBLL.

. . . . lilT.

_BUNT & BROTHER,
lil'OIITIIIIII·..., ~A.CJTUJmJUJ

OB'

KAYAIADD DOMESTIC SEGARS
.l!U> D:ULEJIII

nt

.;oliBECTICVT au:D-LEAI'

bacco Warehol.lSe,

c:tm,&JUcharda'~.

JUBTPORD, COD.

UPANUP CICARS,
PLUG AftD CUT TOBACCOS,
sxonns· ARTicucs,

Xo. 9 We•ttJI(. .t..,. Bt., Proritfenee, B. I.
L. XINGSLEY.
BI.KIU SMITH.

---··

H. SMITH & CO., 1

.CoJUlecticut Seed· Leaf.- To'a~o.
10 JUKPDBB-BTBDT, ,

J, •· ............

r

.

2•· 1

lii:A.N

FA.CTIIBEBS OF

CHOICE BRANDS

BoWllA.l'! •

McDaniel,
Litchfield & Co.,
(Snceessoro to llcDADiel kIrby,)
General Commission Merohants,
No.

Bridge Street,

~~~

LYNCHBUJ.lG, VIRGINIA,
W!ll pay particular attention to tile sate and purchase of

VIRGINIA

LYNCHBURG, VA.

W. P. ELAM. & CO.,
~ommission "trthauts
TOBACCO BROKERS,
AND

1fl6 Sycamore Strut,

ltanufactured, Smoking, and Lea.f fobaccoa;
FLOUR, GRAIN, AND

OF

Cbewlllc - 4 Slaok._lr Tobaee011o

LYNCHBURG. V.A.

It,

D. BlnUUliiO

•

MWater;t., New-York.

FETEBSEURG, VA.,
Respectrnlly oolicit Collalgaments ADd Order• gonerall7.
Terms, 2t per ce11~
I.. J, CLA.AK.

.JOPPB :B.U.'I'OW

78 Eut. Genceee-et. S1ra~ue.

BEl'fBIKO, BARTOli &; CO.,

jmoklac an4 Che..tnc Tobaeeo, a.u4all
ldnd• oC Smokera• A.rUele ..
lfo. '1 llolztk Jlah.n., It, Lollil, lllo.

CLARK &: OVERALL,
General Commission ll(erchanta
A»• .AJI:VJAO!"fa&RS

or

TD

CHOICEST BRANDS 011' Mli!SOURJ

PLUC TOBACCO,
~ :No. 113 Washington-avenue. ,.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.

ML~UFA.CTljitJCUS OF CIGARS.

.A.lten, H. C.-Barmm, Chr.-Baruch P.-Behre
J. C. C.-Berger, L. J. D.-Bergmann, F.-Berthold:
C. J.-Bormann, C. C. A.-Bornemann, H. N. L.
& Co.-Bosselmann, N. Sons--Brade, C.-Bravo,
.J.-Bnbrs, C. .A. A.-Calvary, M.-v. Cappeln, J.
G.-Cbrisien, 0. A. & . Co.-Cohen, A. B. & Co.Cors, W.-Craus, E. & Co.-Delbanco, J. E.-Van
Deimen, C. J. Diessbrock, 'f. E. F.-Dono, F. B.Dunckelmann & Co.-Ehlers, Carl-Eno-el · 11-I. Son
-Fricke, G.-Friedrichs, H. H.-Fr0leke;W.-,.Graaf,
H. G.-Grapp, J. N. G., successi:irs.-Grimpe, Hrch.Harlep, J. H. E.-Hartmann, J. C.-Hecksher, D. M.Hecksher, E. U & Co.-Heilborn, W.-Heilbut G.Hcinrichs, A. F. ~ Drevsen-Heinson & Hin'schHeitmann, H. E. N.-Heitmann, J. C. F.-Helm, J. C.
-Hinsch, J. S. G.-Hinz,P.-Hinze, 0. H.-Hollander,
.J. B.-Holst, F. R.-Holtz & Dircks-Huppe 1 A.Jorss.:!!;-J ustus, Fr. Kasch, Ernst & Co.-Keltcrbom
L. ~ W .-Kirchheini, A. & 0.-Klallproth, C. F.~
Klem, C. J. & Bntscke-Kopcke, J. J.-Koethke, Th.
-Kohler, ,J. C.-Krause, Aug.-Kuchler, G. P. C.Kunstmann, C.-Kuss, F.-L~mpe, J. D.- Vv.W. Lemmerman J. C. H.-Lconhard, J. A. C. E.-Lewens, J.
G. H.-Lindemann, H. 0. F.-Lorenz, G. W. E.Lubdcmann, B.-LHbring, H. C.-J..titgens, J. M. H.LUjens, C. J. ~1.-Latkens, H. F. successors.-Luhmann, IL C. A.-Magnus, Jacob.-Mehlhausen, M.l\Ienck & Zescb.~Meyer, Aug. J. Oebrens, successors.
---:-Meyer; A. J. '1.-Meyee, J. A. G.-Meyer, J. G.
w~dow.-~Ieyer, . J. II.--:-Meyer, L.- Meyer, Lud:v.MIChael, L. H. D.-1\IJchaelsen, H. W. L.-llmdt,
Ant.-Mischkee & Ahlees-Mi)hrino-, .A. F.-1\Iiiller,D.
F.-M:uller S.-Mtiller, W. C. M. Henke, successors.}fuller & Gr0nicke.-Neidhardt, C. F.-Nolke, H.Oetzmann, B.-Oldenburg, W.-Palm, J. F. W.Peemuller, J. F.-Petersen, H. Q. J.-Petersen 11. C.Pezold & Rattie~.-Pitzing, J. A. "\-V.-Ponsch' J. M.Poock, E. & Co.-Heimers, A.-Rdnfeldt, 'F. P.Rodinger, J. H. P.-Roeper, J. G. A-Rohlofl', H. G. Salomon, C.-Schemmel, C. & Co:-Schernikau J. C.* Schlichting, H.-Schmidt, A. W.-Schmidt J. b. W.Scbmidt & Anthes-Schmitz, P. J.-Schmtlser, J. A.Schonfeldt, J. C.-SchUtze, G.-Schultz, C. C.-Schultz
J. W ..-Scbultz, 'f. C. A. ,snccessors.-8ch•ltze, J. F. 0:
-Seybold, C. E.-Sievers, Ed.-Sievert, Ferd.-Sollne1·
Trang & Co.-Sotebehr, H.-Soldin, Gust.-Spars, H:
A.-Stellfeldt, H. N.-Stem, Jul.-Stro~ecker, H.-Sydow, Job. Jul. V.-;-Tc.ssen, C. J... F.-Thiessen, H. A.Thomsen, .Ad.-Tim, C. G.-'ll·ester, S.-'l'rumpf, H.Ungebauer, J. Caesar-Vogel, J. C. W.-Voigt, P.
H.-Wagener, C. C. W.-Wagener, M. A.-Wahn,
C.-W arneck & Co.-Warnke, G. A. M.-"\-V estpb~
len, H.-Wiener, J. L-Wilde, W.-Wilcke, J. l\I.
C.-Wobbe, W., widow.-Wwe.-Zader, J. C. L.

U-99

MANUFACTCRERS OF MEERSCUAUU l'IPES,

Meyer, Sampson-Wobcke, H.
SNUFF,
Stehr, Ed.

LeafT~~~;&..cigars, Leaf Tobacco,
CIGARS, PIPE'S, ell'., .

amoklnlf & Chewlalf Tobaeee,

TOBACCO,

&rt1ele11
UO North Beoond S t . , - Vin• St.,

m

• .,.. 2.nn-.&. Mn

--------~·---·----------

DEALEIIB

I

134 Main Street,
CONN.

1. t'. Ol'mU.LL.

•

TOllACCO. .
Ahlers, A. D,-Ahrends, C.-Andrade, A. .T.-Banzer, Cresar-Barsdorf, J ul.-Bartels, J. P. J... -Baruch,
Bcrnh.-Bauch, Pet.. successors.-Baumann, W. E.
H.-Behr, Mart.--Bemhauer, Charles-Bcinauer R.Bendix, L. ~L & J. :F.-Bennett, A. & Co,-Bie~atzki
& Co.-Bockchnann, Gg. W.-C.mtlml J>hii.-Daesler
Fr.. & Co.-Dcre_nberg, M.-Dessa.uer, 'M. & Co.-Va~
DCJmen, C.J.-D1ppcl, J . C. G. - Dittmer & Co.-Dobler,
B._ & Co.-Dose, J. F. G.-Dose, S.-Drilmmer, Job.
Dieter & Co.-DubberR, J. IJ..:..Eckhusen Dau & L:mtenschlag-er-Falk, .A.d. Jos. & Co~Fr~hm, Aug.Franke; w·. & H.cntiers-Gadschalks, Emil-Gerber, J.
& Co.-Goldschmidt, Ad. vV. & Co.-Gollhardt, W.
Grote, H. B.-Grothe, Ge:. C.-Hagedorn, J.P. H. &
Co.-Harnsen, F. F. A.-).Iegmanu, Aug.-Heitmann,
Claus-Helmhrecht, F. C.-Herschel, J.-Herschel,
Jun., Wolff-Hc~s, _.A.-Uey~ann, M. J.-Heymann,
Jun., M. J.-IIeistnclJ, J.-I!Illegaart, J . H.-Hinsch
• & Rosendahl-Hirschfeld & Jander-Hogter P. widow.-IIozzcl & Z:J.nzig-Ibsen, C. L.-Jacoby; C T. &
Co.- Jessurnn, Dav.-Karnatz, Th.-Kedenhoff C. B.
-~eitcl, Gebr.-Klinck, C. F.-Kluwer, 1\i.-Koch &
'Vilcken-KrUss, P. H.~Landau, P. P.-Lavy & Haarburger-Lazarus, D,-Lebermann, F. H.-Lemmcrich
H.-Levy, Leop. &_ Co.-Lewy, Louis-Loewenberg:
Jul.-Lopez, J.-LUis, \':ey?en & Breymeier-Maack,G. W., successors.-Mankiewicz & Co.-Mathias Jul.Matthaei, Gebr:-Mauricc,Th. & Co.-Meyer,M.'widow.
-:Meyer, Martm, Hrch.-Moller, A F.-Muller, Ed. H.
-Muller! Adam, Fr.-:~'lilller, .Aug. J. & Co.-~Iuhle,
Carl~NICbauss, F.-Nool, Tb.-Notden, Victor J.Oettmger, H. N. & Co.-Offroy, Ad. & Co.-Ollendorll'
M~x & Co.-Onnen, J. F .-:-Oostcrlin!Jk, H.-Oppen:
he1m, .Jacob-0wert, Epbrrnm & Co.-Pardo Michael
& Co.-Pick & Co.-Plumeyer, G.-von de~ Porten
Isid.~Predohl & Co.-Habe, Ludw. Helmuth Reber'
H. 1 C.-Reiffenberg, C. H. & Co.-Reisig Sl~man &
Co.-Reige, Carl-Reikes,.C'.-Robertson: J.-Rohrs,
Jol1. Ferd.-R.ovcr & Co.-Rohde, Abr.-Romstadt,
.Alex.-Romstadt, Carl & Co.-Sandtmann, Jul. & Co.
-Sanftleben, F. H.-Sasse, Ilerm.-Schaar Rud.Schmitz, P. J.-Schnabel, W.-Scbneider, Schnitler T.
B. & Co.-Schunfeldt, H.-SchOning, L. J.-Schrader,
H. II., widow- SchUtt, F. Edm. & Co. -ScbUtt,
1\L C.. E.-Schultze, C. & Co. -Schwabe, A. &
Co.-Simms, Henry & Co.-Sonnenberg, Th.-Stein·
hardt, Jul.-Stoop, Gust. .Ad.-Strieder & Tornquist
-Susman, S.:-Sylvester, J. H. C.-Thomann, Jul.
G. Schweikers, successor. -Trott, F. 'f.- U nbeh:'\,gen, J . C. W.-Vicbroek & Kobtahl-Voo-el E. & 0.
-Voigt, Rud.-Wallis, G. G. E.-War~ek~ & Wolters-Weber, l'Iqller & Co.-'Vilckens, Job. Jul.Willers, "\-Vjlh.-Willwater & Co.-Wolheer & Albrecht-Wolff, C. Fr.-Wiirzburg, M. L. & Co.. Zeiknrsch, G. & Co.-Zieriacks, Hrcb.

& CO.,
C. & R. DORMITZER .&tO., M. FRIEDMAN
iN
and All 1Und8 of Smoker••

----~~------------------~~

:No. 86 :N. 8eoond 8t., bet. Ollve & LocWit,
l7t

8"1'. LOI!Jil., MO.

!l.•. FALX,

BUSINESS CHANGES.

•

Baltimm·e, ~Ia.-Dacle & Dorsey, tobacco com., dis·
solved; now Robert Dade.
Wm. A. Boyd & Co., tobacco; B. F. Gee~ died; W.
.A. Boyd and ,V, A. Boyd, Jr., continue the business
under the s3me style.
Cincinnati, Ohio.-B. W. Keirn & Co., tobacco.mfrs.,
dissolYed ; now George Seiter.
·
.

-

V. Gl!ISWOlJ),

FORTHCOMING· J.1JCTION SALES;

cno_whsaa'
' ' croaacco
.. w

(111-utl) '............, . _

w.

GRAvEs

T o·a--a CQ0 t

are ouse,

H. :B. WILCOX, (

Nos. 188 and 1?' 1 Front-st., 1
JL\RTPORD, Conn.

Danbu..,, Connecticut.
-.*:Hew OD baud 908- .....p 'M IDd 'II. (101-:11

.• JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

.R. A. CHAPKAB,

D&LD Jlf

··- .- ~ •

EAST HARTFORD,CONN.

... .

11ro. :an .

l'-" 1

eate-~~treet.

~'ro

Connecticut Seed-Leaf Tnbacco, Connecticut Seed Leaf
IF AU er4ert atwade4 to

witll

~

.

, /."-

L "- /

"';./

21.1 State Street,

Mound City Tobacco Works.

D. CATLIN,
Fine-Cut, ChewJng, & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
~o.

·-

_HART!ORD, Conu.

J. M. Jo..- .

Cooper Tobacco Works.
GRAFFLIN & JOIINSON,1
Fine-cut Chewing & 8mokin&
'1fl@ W £.1D 1D ~ 9 7 .~
P. 0., D.A YTON, 0.

Sale" mODufaetnren of \be eelobn\ecl bftDd Kala4

4aeen Obow!Dc-

ST. LOUIS. lii:O,

'

H.&BTJI'OBD. (JOl'fl'f.

DEALER IN

EAST H.AB.TPORD, COD.

I»PPRTX& OW .

HAVANA CIGARS,
lfo. 100· South l'ourth·atreet, a: 621 llfaia-street

L. N. WOOD"'lORTH,

SIGN 0 R,

Ol'

Ping Chewing Tobacco,

Connecticut Seed-leaf

-

H. C. GuJTLIW.

F. H. SCHROEDER,
KANUFACTURJo'.R

'

Seedleaf Tobacco, T 0 BA 0 0 0
J.

W. L.

Manufactory, Seventh Street,

~ N.B.--A lbll.,..;t;;;;;;", of J'an•.Jr. Goodo._a

,.~e .co~:C;~;; Seoo-Lear. omnuss1on
G

VIRGINIA SYOKIYG TOBACCO,
INDIAN QUEEN, and
JOCKEY CLUB.

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

_ ~BTFORD,
) lts-1SS. - .. , ._.

llcC<~~<J<U.

M&N1JF&CT1JBBII OF

THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

(JoJialsslon •erebuts a11.d Dealers 1n

Paeker11 and Dealer• In

·.._·

llnmdt of I'Lne :
\WEEr SllNGSTJIR, C.RANBIRBY, PIIIIDMONT, GOLDEN
lA
DAR, &Dd olhen.

WIIOLBS.AU D&.ll.Illil IN

lommiuioa ·&ercl\u,n.ts ; Oonp.ectic:ut Seed Leaf
~~ ·~ · -

Also Manul'aclurer oltbe followlog Caew•

ll. ll.

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars,

214 STATE STREET,
Hartford, Conn,
SISSON &. HATHAWAY,

Tolether wl~ a geueral """"rtment of J'IPES and

DUI.U D

YIRCINI" LEAF TOBACCO.

J. A... . RO 'B INSON, MoCOBKLE l BOWMAN,

.Q'EW-YORX BRANCH' TOBAOOO HOUSE.

SHEPARD & FULLER,

llaDal&cturero and Dealero ln Domeotie and the
CELEBRATED

~-.l

MaouCactory, 12th Street,

~-----

Providence, R.I.

JOHN W. STONE,

'

D. M. SEYMOUR.

,, L. KINGSLEY & CO.,

•o.

LONE JACK· and BROWN DICK.

Count'I'Y Produce Generally.

169 and 161 Commerce-street,

WESTIIIliSTEB STREET,

r---,_,_;. ..;.

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

No.6 A8yluDJ.-etreet, near Main,
• COlflt

Partloalar alleMion p14 to Clle ~ pacldnc. ...
evlqof -leal on oomm!ollon.

Leaf ... MaaataetarM THauo,
11~

J. W. CARROLL,

llAll'l:fOBD,

. . . . . . lilT.

/

1L D. LUU"lr.

SOLE A.GENTS

1 COldlllERC! ST1EI!T AND 13 CIT_Y WHAR.F,

~

a.u.ou.,

•• HICHLA.NDER"

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World· · .1.93 Main-street, Lynohbur11:, Va.,

Order• respectf)lllY eolicltcd and promptly attended to.

llAJI'l'llOBD, CO:Nif.

Celebrated Branda of :Manufactured
Tobaooo,
PILOT AND EACLE.

ll.xiSTEAD'B f~•Ul_celebrated

t:r to snit Buyell!.

CONNECTICUT

MASS.
L.

•ole A!1ntl! for the sale of Mr. L. L.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

. _ 8114 -..& State-street,

PARKER l CALDWELL,

CHEWJNI a. IMOIUIQ TGBACCOI;

~Ill

Seed-leaf Tobacco,

....... Ill

~ Imported and Domestio Cigare.

AGENTS FOU THE SALE OP'

DICK dTAT A." aDd "IIIE.D ROVER" SMOKIIIC TOBACCO. ~h lt'in

''""
Hartford, Con.n.
H. & Z. K. PEASE,

P.&G.LOEcrL~S

~OBACCOS

., We are

1154 STATE • STREET,

QUD.U. DII'O'l' J'OB

·

MANUFA~TURED

LYNCHBURI
lilly style an quaat

Seedleaf Tobacco,

A. R. MITCHELL.

.JO~IN R., KfiK, Haaapr,
Stemmery Corner 21st and Cary Streets,
KlcD,M:OND, VA.,

141 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va.

.A:GENI',

BOSTON.

Work of aU kinds.

AND

OONNo

D. W. KING,

~.

CO.,

Dry Stemmine: and Prizing,

~@mm.~Mi@~ :Hle~:~AD.U&

!18111 MaCn-8fred,

FISHER & CO,
Commission :Meroho.nts,

RICHMOND, Y.A..
G. BOFPBA.UJJ:K &

V.A.

"'Y"OUN"GrER. db CO.,

CXG-.A.R.&i~
B.&.BT.OBD,

Tobacco Shipping and

llann!aeturers or Cholee Braude or Plug Tobacco, in
Pllo!lllds, l: pounds. Na'l')' lba., and t pounds, lOo. and

AD IIUli07.AC'l'ORml9 07

BOSTON.

D. TIDEliU.lOt.

G. HOFFBAUER &. CO., ·
OFFICE: Tobacco 1/JitxAaWJe Bvlldlng,

right

IJIAl.U$ llll

a.

0, llOJ'TBAUD.

Nos. 1810-12-14 and 16 EAST CARY STREET,

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO,
NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF,·

I

L:IGHT.
~
RARB RIPE,
XLEPHANT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS •

P.B. B.&...U

HAAS BROTHERS,

TOBACCO.

SWPT ROSE,
VARIETY,
AJOIROSIA,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

CONN.

B~s.

11

GREANER & WINNE,

No 238 State·etr-t,

II aa4 IS Rroa4••Creec. a-oa.

VIRGINIA PLUC TOBACCO :

Main Street, between 26th. d1 28th, .Bic1unond,

TOBACCO~

BAVDA PRillOIPB. Al!ID DO¥Bmo OIG!.BS.

I-

:H:.ARD GROVE,

D 'ARK.
THE BEST,
PEACH,
INDISPENSABLE,
WARD,
TWIN BUOTBE,RS,
BARROW.

Connecticut Seed•Leaf

Leaf and Man ufa.oture d

VI'tGIWI4 PRIDE,
BPO.ST.

Only Successor to TBOXAS & SAliUEL HA:RDGROVE,
JlCtJIJ&ufaetur..,. an4 Outner of the foll<>w»•o eelebt"ated lw<IOICI• of

•

No: 18'1 State St.,
Ha.rtford. Conn.

CO.,

~ W!IOI.IIIW.II DJW.&U Ill

-

LONC JACK,

Etilt;abl.lllhed. 1889.

T:H:O::M.AS

•

GBORGE :B. :BARNES,

D. S. BROWN &

TOBACCOS ;

UNION FACTORY.

T _OBACCO,
c. H . .:AD.l118,
O.F. Wnoo,

SMOKINC

FACTOR I: Nn, 1-l Flflet•nUa••trN"t. Ul<·bnaon• Va.
DEPOT AND PKl~Clt'AL Oto~Flc ' J£ : ;'\:n. 78 \.'I'UIIM..Dt . . ~r...-t,. Jil@wr•Vo..-k.

Manufacturers and Wlioltlale Dealers In

TOBACCO

CO.,

C~EEN SCENE,
TURX !SH STRAIGHT CUT,
L~AATYli.FKr.1o1hER,
w
RANGE FLOWER,

ADV.BRTISEDNTB.

0. B. ADAMS &

~

RAPP

Manuro.cturer• of the following choice and well-known Bronda of

r.mJ..IIllnDMntl aotldWL

- -

RY ANT,

B. C. TaJPP.

:UUDPJC!'O&DI OJ'

J>,O.BOX 881

MILLS &

liUJI'Of'.J.O'I'DRDII ..t..JiD DULEaS 11( ALL 1UltD6 (W

{it SlJ Itt(! '

:No. 14. South

Adil.ress:N!!7 Peari ,St;Rii:Jvmond. Va.

MURRAY & MASON'

... 9HOIOE FilE OUT CHEW DIG

lr Conrn11U!Ts

)fi!olicils 01"ders jrom·Dealers

P.. C.lfURBAY. late of Van Hom, MunJ.,f A: Co.
llll.&L lliA88S,I•W of '!fa>\ k Mason.

CASH VAN HORN & CO.,
~ Ul J
fR

76 TOBACCO WORKS."

1

tl>-!13

C. "'f»{

•

lU.NlJJ'A"CTURJ:RS OJ' l'lNE CUT CHEWING .AND

TOBACCOS,
e..,. la

~n

l

M. VAN HORN & CO.,

l'lf

168 Nerlll Second Street,

ST. LOVIS. HO.

WARREN 4
.

BURCH,

TOEI.A.CCC>
...NI>

General C:ommfssita Merebants,
88 Comme.,to atut :IiJ B-l{>b Streets,

Montgomery, A.Ia.

Particular attention given to all Con,lgnmOllts, and
prompt returns mnde.

'

By HATHAWAY & ARNOLD, at 144 Water street,
Wednesday, April 22, at 11 o'clack, wit-hin the store,
removal sale-Tobacco, State seed and Connecticut
wrappers and fillers, Kentucky leaf and l~ge. Cigars
-Havana, seed Havana, and seed, variOus brands.
Patent cigar machine, table fo1· working and assorting,
casing boards, boxes, implements, office safe, etc.
By JoHN H. DRAP.ER & Co., 112 Pearl street, at 12
o'clock, within the store, 26 bls. Havana filler tobacco.

INTERNAL REVENUE SEIZURES.
We have no seizures to note since our last 'issue.
With relation to the factory seized in Pearl street,
the affairs of which have been recently undergoing investigation, no decision has been reached, owin* to·
the absence of Collector Shook from the city. The
grounds of the seizure, which have not heretofore been
stated, are alleged insufficient returns, they not havin~
made proper entries of goods purchased and sold, an<t
they not having kept proper books.
I~ Hamburg, a baker, J. <!l-. Schmidt, advertises that
he will place in di1ferent loafs of bread a dollar bill,
and already several of these notes haYe been fo\md.
Thus we see that the system devised by the Messrs.

•

•

Loiillard to make a name for their Century tobacott
already finds imitators ~broad.

- - - ---

B&MBURG,

":FO;y & EARLE, Managers,

..., ece.

'1
TOB!CCO II¥SPE(;TION AND OTHER M.\Wil&.
BY PATUXANT PLANTER.
I_ clip fi·om the :New York ToBACCO LEAF the fQ)..
lowmg:
"Compla!nts of false packillg in Maryland tobaooo
come _to us m several recent LiYerpool circulars.: Says
a fore1gn broker; 'Wehavc lately had occasion to exaa!ne.at the sc_ale several lots of:Maryland, and we thiak:
It nght to d!r~ct the attention of shippers to the injury
c~one to t~en· mte_rests and prope1ty by the system <lf
.false pack~ng, wh:ch has become the rule, ratver thall .
~he cxc.eptiOn, dunn~ the last two s~asons, but especially
In the IIllport~ of this year. "\-Ve find not only C(lmmom
heated leaf mixed throughout what otherwise would be
good, useful tob~cco, but in many instances \hat sand,
stalks, :m~ rnbb1s~ are thrown in, or rather packed in
(a~ there IS an ev1dent attempt at concealment) and
thi~ to an e_xtent sometimes exceeding one cwt. per'hhd.
It IS now frequently nec~ssary to completely repack 'a.
hhd. of Marvland befot·e 1t can be stamped and offered
for sale. We trust something may be done to put a.
st?P to such an injurious system, otherwise the result
Will be that manufacturerS Will discontinue the Use OL
this hitherto favorite growth.' The hope of the LiVilr·''
pool broker cannot hut be heartily echoed by every
ho~est Maryland planter. Such practices may for a.
wb1le e_nhance profits, bt:t cannot m the end but prove.
deleterwus to the best mterest of those) encouraging
the~. In i!he long run, and in every department of trade
~nd m~ustry, 'honesty is the best policy,' and cheating
IS a losmg game."
The Ma;-yland J?lanters have ever been high-toned
gentlemen, and their honor and manhood always recognized t~e 1·ule _of "hones~y as the best policy," and the
controlling gmde to the1r conduct whether it was the
"best })Olicy" or not. As to "cheating " they scorned
it. The _tobacco planters of Marylaitd never before
were subJected· to such a foul charge. I do not deny
the truth of the statement made in the above exiract~
I f~a_r there is too flagrant_ proof of its verity ; .but I
posJtiv:ly deny_ that tb: old. slave-holding planters a.r<l
the gmlty parties. It IS one of the fruits of the new
"hallelujah John Brown dynasty"-it is the work of th6
new-made ~entlemen niggers and their dear beloved uni·
versal suffrage a!lcl social equality friends, who have
commenced_ pbntmg tobacco in our old State, and who,
to? lazy to make a good crop, attempt to supply the defiCiency by fraud and cheatin,.,., followin,.,. the example of their fellow:ei~izens or"'the same ~tripe - tiD!
t;·andulent whisky distillers; the smugglers of manufactured toba~co; tl1e war-shoddyites and their eot'lfreres,,tbe offimal c~lluders with tho~b who pur.sue illicit
manufactures. It IS a great reflectiOn on the Tobacco
Inspectors, manifesting carelessness and want of diligent and proper attention to the duties of their <lffiee
in thus all?wi_n~ the mean and contemptible trickery of"
a few unpnnmpled men to cast reproach on the character of the whole planting community. The Executive
of the State ought to consider well whom he appoints to
. such places of high trust, and especially well reflect· bef<;~re he 1·ectppoints those who have by their unfaithful.ness th1:own such a damper up~m the prosperity of the
largest Interest of the productive classes of the State.
Our Legislature might have an investigation and overhaul the warehouses, to ascertain where lies the fault,
and try to remedy it by future legislation. If there ars
always as many " breaks" in a hogshead made as the
inspection law re9uirps, I cannot sec how these f~q<Js
could escape tb~ msp:ctorf.l. They arc men of too high
a character for mtcgnty, to be supposed for a moment
to countenance or blink at such a disreputable course
and it can only be presumed in the hurry of a press of
work they neglected to have tl1e usual careful examination ·made, such as heretofore has been their habit_
and such as the law ancl their oaths require. I trust. at
least, tbe evil will be corrected, ahd we shall have no
more sucl1 damaging reports as to Maryland tobacco
inspection, from New York, Liverpool, Qr elsewhere..
There i~ no computing the. immense injury the planters
of our State may have suffered or may h11reafter sustain
by such dishonest practices; and such neo-!i<rent or un-sk_.ilful ~nspection. While on the subject ~l'tobacco, I
w1ll br~etly refer to another matter oj' great moment t!> .
tlle :Maryland planter. There is again a move made to •
break up the present warehouses and remove the in- •
spection of tobacco from the present central location to.
Canton. It is an impo1tant measure, and should be
well considerecl by the representatives of that portion
of our people who are immediately concerned. • It is
Yery questi<;mable, aye, more than ql)estionable whether it would prove beneficial to the tobacco int~resi..
(TO BE C..."'NTlNUED.)

-----·-·- - - - -

~:Ln.rrr. \ TonAcCo.-We quote from Bremner If;
Frith's London Circul~tr, April 1: "For home trade-w•,
have only :1 few retail sales to 1·eport. In our last we
announced that the Spanish Government ha<i advertised
the sale, ver tender, of 748 bales afloat in the Osprey.
W c believe we a~e c01;1;~t in. saying that not a &in9~
tender was sent 111 . lh1s •nH teach the Government
that this ~obacco is not bread, and that the pc_ople· are
not sta.rvmg and must buy on any terms. If this
growth is to hold a stable position, either in this or
Continental markets, a l'n.dical change must take plae •
If the :::lpanish GoYernment will be both manufacturers
and exporters, they must, in the latter capacity arra.no-e
fur a ycm·ly supply to this and other European 'mar\::ets
announcing what quantity they intend for shipment, ,s;
that buyers may know what to expect; the stated
qu_antity not pcing ex ceccl~d, pcrfcc~ freedom as regards
pncc could be con~eded; if th?y'will not d? this, they
mnst not be surprised at tho viOlent flL1CtuatiOns in ·1Jt!)
article, and the great disinclination of many Continental
manufacturers, by far the most important consumers
to introclnce tbe tobacco at all. 'Vbat hns been th;
course pursued by the Go>ertlmcnt with regard to this
growth? Why, one year the European markets have •
been ~lutted, and. prices, conseqncutly, have reached a:.
very low point; then supplies have ceased for some
years, during which quotations have advrn1ccd consid-.
erably; then another sale has been announced and.
buyers, allowing a fair margin as they t1l0n,.,ht' have
been indnccll to purchase, and immediately ~ale' a~r
sale has been advertised, in one instance at least. after
official cl~ni:J.l of such intention, causing }Jrices to recede
- and frightful loss to the firsi purchasers. It i!! impOS:
sible to make any caiculation when the sole gr&~er is a.
huge manufacturer, who can either work the stuff' or
swamp the market, as he thinks fit; the only remedy
for this is to offer wl1at is commonly called. 'dog•
prices. Under the present system every disadvantage
attends the use of this tobacco. Fir§tly, no manufacturer knows if he can replenish his stock when exhausted, consequently his customers, being used to the
cigars, may transfer tpeir favors to other houses better
supplied; secondly, if he purchases largelv, he ma.y
find himself with tobacco costing considerably ab(rve
that of his competitors, entailing loss that way; neither
of these contingencies depencl npon the quality or quantity of the crop, but eutirely upou the caprice·of _crwant of cash by the Spanish Government. It is an.
anomaly that a .governme11t should be growers, manufactm·ers, and exporters of the raw material, but if they
insist upon beiug so, it is incumbent on them to be perfectly honest and straightforward; but to ofl'er goods
and obtain prices for them upon the promise that. no
more will be offered, and then immediately ~fter the
sale advertise a. further quantity, kuowiug likewise that
you have still larger supplies in resE>rve,is conduct which.
the l::l.w of libel, we are afraid, will not allow us to
stigmat.ise as it deserves."
~ A newwpaper has already made it sappearanco
in Aliaska. It is styled the Aliaska Herald.
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TOBACCO

:THE

8

LEAF.
HOGLEN &

LICORICE PASTE_
WALLIS. &

OW'DII9

o.r

-...•uh.OTVIUI:AA or ftls

SOLACE TOBACCO,

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,
LICORICE, TONQUA BEAll'S, Etc.,

No. !)4 'wATER-STREET,

1141 116 1 an~ 117 LIBERTY-~TREETI

GOODS FOBW ABDED.

&ND

121 CEDAR-STREET,

F¥J>. FooiDR,

A1·tbtu GU lt· uJer.
NalJOio:'OO

a

Ku.kuf;k,.

......... !t];W-Ye-RK.. I

l <'lt•ph W. OrM.y,

lo8tPh I .. R. Woo4.

-EMPIRE CITY

Manufal:turcra of oll kinda .,,

!Mne•Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.

T. A. LAWRENCE & 00.,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,·

() It BR ANDS FINE-Cl'T CHEW:tfOt

WNN'VS)DE,
HEART'S D!i.LIGHT,
NATIONAL.

- 4ft

374 Pearl Street, New·York,
smoo...

, THOMAS HOYT&: CO., New-York.
. ,..OYT, F4GG k CO., Loulnille, KJ.

tantlyonhaadal•n~·--··'or

VIrginia Maooraetored Tobaee_!l_, Pur•
. 'l'llrklab - filmqkln~, lonpol1ed naY&•
aa and Domeaalc <:ta:ar•.

and ·t-O<) Second St..

Gum Arabic,

-

~U.BUFA.CTD&IIal

or

rll'l-017'1'

F1NE- CuT CHEWING ToBACCO,
S\l,NJiiYSIOl:,
:sWiET OWEN,
ll'OSE-BUD.

.A.JID Da.u.JIIS Ill .&.LL niDI

~0'1'

c1: 209 'WATEB-ST.,

IIV•YH&.

Cabinet,
Chimney-Cor•••·

. H~

HOYT, FLAGG&: CO., Louinille, It)
N6VT & CO .• N•w-York.

160 Pearl Street,
(111001111 DOO& U1l'l' U

111,

L U K

N o.

'lULL S'!B&Ill,)

30

16 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

403 BROADWAY,

~.

J\IPOKT F.R AN[) 80LE AGJ<NT,

For the United States and U&n&da,
01" 71IB

Spariislr Mass

D. H. McALPIN

Natura's Own,

....,. CUe,
.;i~e

N&v:rPoupds and Half Pounds,
Neptune N11v:r Bixea

CO.,

~

Li~orice,

SELLING•AGBNTS.~

=

~» DICA LIIRS Ul

..

.......... NBW

"'Il.

YORK.

a. 1 BRACKETT

...-...-. :Botrro!r.

,·

DIIPOR'l'DB

~etal · aud *oodtu

DE&.LlCR IN"

.,

Smoking, Chewing,

.l

Noar BroMMay,

II,UiUPACTtmER 011' TilE Cnlt:BRA'l'XD DlU.!fDS

(A

.. . . . . «>7""1111 RJtOUI.&lilr. )&(s.

and

~mDlting

@;Dbacus.

Jtflbl.

..~!~J!!JTliAL)

C. H.

._K,)iL
. .t:IU.lU.M'S. l()a.

'!1--,lCo.

lh'T1 219,

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,

NOTICE.
~Bg thai

our llraDds, PLANET and
S.IL-1<' C.JHOICE, have b""o 110closely loulla•ed

._ • tleee!Te m&Dy otthe Tr&Cle1 in ftnur• the pllckage w~
. . .._pod whbowname.

:BlJUHAWAN & LYALL, New-York.

L. :8. BABNES, Agent, 15 Indl. .t., Botton.

f: . Goetze
K~lfiJJ'J..CfUUilS

CBEWI~O TOBACCO.
Tb.e Ce!ebra.~ d

Young .AmHlca!
Stttndard,

I

Yonktml, N.Y.
B Chewing.

~:U.O!UNG TOBACCO.

I

I

A Extra. Long,
D Smoking,
Rxtra..O Smoklnr,
Long Smok.lng,
N"G. 1 5m.oking1

Cnhln,~t,

Neptnn;, Savory,
CaY"l-:ndlSb,
Sc~~li ~ented,

& Bro.,

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,
12~

..1. H. MICKLE & SONS,
. ». U:UJ'A.GTUR£28

.

sNuFF

•

..L

·

~ A~ 'A.~D~A -~
•

OL
t9-81

•

G'DltE, l:lO Water-street.
MANUFACTORY, 97 Columbia-st.

uu.,

SEGARS,

OUT T~~AOOO l
,

H.Ht~U.tiU.J:Ll~ &

L

co., .

Cl' .&LL EIMDIS 01'

140

p

c@J

~~a: 106 wat er-lt. •
ear(liear Wall-tl:ee*J

'IWEW-YQRJ[

S:...:.C;:_H_MI_T_T_&_S~T..!!..:O:.!..!:R!.!!.!M~,

NEW-YORK.
ll110. B, IIICC.L&.

Wll. llcC.A FFIL,
8UCCII8SO& !0

Chichester. ~

·

Co. '
51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,
•

JJlPO&TIUl .AND DK iLil& IX

-Leaf To&.ceo & Ser;ars.
!tnle Mana-urer or the
CU.UUTED BOUQUET SKOltlBG TOBACCO •
• :.~e~~~.~~·~(\ vrt.u~r&:'ill) lD qww~tlee to &ult vur~
&JJ~ Agent t1•r Cl !d1eator 1 celebrated Scoteh Snuff, for
,....I'Vm« lh~ &et-UJ ~t.D•I dtppln~ pllJ'I)Oiel, The Bou.(J' Is
~wn &·.1 OYd 'l.he country, and l~ maoufact.ured eKpressly
~;L'!; ~;;,_e P~"vose. It CiW be hOld bJ tb" keg, tl&lf bai•~•llY

~inn

FIME

1

,8m1l&ID' Tobacco ol all kinda, W alao

&

soed col·

r•( P-wcy Artlete:a.

I& & .IDIIOlUMJ&.

S.. S. EDMONSTON & BROTHER,
li..Y'Dr..A.~O·

nna-tut Chewing and Smoking

TOBACCOS,
a:I.:S & 215 Du.ane.St., New·Yoclc.
~
. ~~-'"" BUIII)S ; BEVlVJ:R, CURRENCY,
- - · ,.,.......
__:....:::_:_ __
SQ-1S2

AND DULJIBS ll!l

LEAF TOBACCO,
~

1~1

PEARL STREET,

GBoBGB SToax.

P-I~ES,LR.&l' Ahi.iB~ClG0 1
150-175

ST;rt.EE'I'o

M. WESTHEIM

@tonntdittd lttd- ~tuf.

-A.ND-

'

NE'W-YOR.K.

S. JACOBY & CO.,
Manutoct!DWiohndWholetaleDNieraln

OIGAB.S
ot
~no~ed
El Baco194.andPEARL-STREET
Metropolitan Brands,

E.

•

New--York.

Cor. Malden L•o•,

E. SPINGARN &
DEA{.ER3 IN

N&4R IV4TtrR--dTR8trT,

,..

HALL,

76 aarclarstreet, N.

v.

A. LARGE AssORTbl.E:ST OF

CHOICE SEGARS
Bl:.l.DT FOR DliiHDIJ..t'Jl USB,

ALWAY'S ON HAND.

Wt""V""Oll'<-•

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

FURNISHED BY

HATCH "& CO.,
?

LXTJB:OG-R..A.P~ER.&.
111 BROADWAY (Tnnity Building), NEW-YORK.

NEW YORK.

H. D. DUMONT,
KA.NUPAOTURER OP

FINE.,. SEGARS,.
Ah"D DBAL:ER IN'

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
33 NeW' ChaJDbers Street, coraer Pearl,
PJUNCIPAL DEPOT,

7 5

F-u:J. 'to:n, S'tree't,
NEW YORK.

- · ""GOBSl:O:O:O

Always Uniform and Reliable_:_ ___ ......::.:=..,.
·~~-- ..-- - ·----- --· -

•
•

C.
.;_
10 1114

s. BRIGHAM, Tr11aau.r er, Kap•noah, N.Y.·.

•ROLLER

AND 'WRAPPER.

HAzMAN•s

'
PATENT.

B.OmEN &

S~ES,

t>ll'O r.,JO!RS

or

pY.tticn1.,re ani1 ehcnlar11, cal1 nr sridrf'!.ll

J"nr

:BORQPBLDT

& DEGRVD, 61 C•dar-!tre•l, ' Pposlte th• Mew-Iorl<
Pus t·Offiee.
G. KAAN, 13 Central Wharf, Booton,"..._, Acent for
the .Nt:.w Eoli!..:1d Statet, except Connuct1cut.
C

·

M£cmhamn &~FillfWOod :~:~~:W:~;:D;
PlPl.,S.
51 MAIDEN LA:NE,
·Shearman Brothers,
NE,..YQBK.. ·

D"EJ..I.a Ul

X.. UDI:EIER.•

KOENIG, MEYER & DO.,
VR~TIOX oftbe a11e for the henellt of SMOKERS, re-

The ol:ea.pest. •imp:~t. and most dur&hle •rach~nCJ ever
in1ent.ed fo r ma.kio( KllliklnclcC( or ctg~~.rt'tt,c, to bacco.
Granu.Jat,a ska.s 88 wull u J~ ,vft . Wnl p.ay fo.r ltletl
with very Ut~!e lAbor, and. h a very u!ehtl appuu.tu.s for
tVtJy toba~Oili!lt.
.
A •so, eoJo&MntJ.y on hUld the l>ett ))&tent hanct tob&~l"'.o
~l.ltMng rna.clitntS wita atl the l ..h:"'' tmvr•1Ve'~ ~ntiL

JOSIAH S. LEVERETT & 00.

New-York Salesroom, 69 Murray-street.

This USEFUL liltle artie'• is the GREA.TBST JN.

Segar Manufacturer,

TOBACCO-KNIVES,

Our long experience a.nd. e"tt.enlled r~mtles enable us to guarantee satltfactlon.

(J(-11--IaDe,l
NEW'• YORK..

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

-'Near :Maiden Lane.

TE1~PER

NAPANOCH AXE AND IRON CO.,

'

BEST

PEARL STREET,

PATENT

1

01' EVERY DEBCRIPTW:I', ADAPTED TO ALL TIIE DIFFERE:I'l' POWER AND HAND MACHINES, MADE BY

~4~ J.~r':!t~e~~ «;»·,
4ND DULDB IN

NEW'-YOHK.

' .

·We •nake a Speeialt>J of AMBERS of aU Shapes and .1Uz•s.

SEGARS
.L E

=-f

R.epai.rill:l4;, ::Eie>i.:J.i:n5 a:nd. ::D.!I:e>u.:n.'t:l:n~;. I

CICAR AND CICARETTE

TOBA_OCO L 'A BLES

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

PIPES, ,

ON

TI STAT UARY, H\'lTIALS, ,ANIMALS, &c.

All Kinds Havana aod Oombstic

co., ' . JOSEPH

· NO •. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

'

,!f!!2!.~L~~.!I!!!J~!R,

the

Killickinniok Mill.

,

SSt BOWERY, near Hester Street, New ~ork.

H. MES.SENG-X~R & co.,

RE'W•YORK.

A.ND

PAT!I!ITil:]) SEPT. 10Lb,186'f.

A. MUL~!~..CT~RRR~~l'STEHR,

.

(O'pNin,)

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

circular.

(JlJT

~

U9 :BO'WUY, lfEW-'I'O:alt,

Pipe8 cut to order, repaired,
moun ted, and boiled.
e
i)jf"'Send for wholrsa1e qr retail

.

jfy

I

EL RIFLE,

PORTRAITS

'
Licorice Paste"

'l"'m.....-r' BaAND& or

. SOLE PATEJfTEJl

All Goods stamped with our

.

177 PEARL STREET,

Sole Proprietors

John, near-Nwau,

Powdered Ltconce Root •Jhill

·.u
161 & 163 MAIDEN-LANE.

llt-lll

M.~BRQCK,

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,,

..-JL.

& · U().,

Ill'

NEW YORK.

Wo olfer fer saie to manufacturers and the tndeln general the •aperlol' and WtU-~abUehed brands of Ltcor1cto
l'.st• , K. & C. aad J. 0. y Ca, e•rre&•ly made !'or thla
market and warranted nerfectlv mne.

SEGr.A.B..S . .
o....u ••

Bet. Malden Lt.ae & Pine St.,

name and warranted genuine.

Tobacco Manufacturers are invited to
examine our Brands, and test their qual·

IUIIVr.loOTVRBB8 Or I'IN•

UD

14t~a-te:r Bh-ee-t.

NE'W YORK.

a. C. yCa " Brands.

.

YOU . .

AND

nrPOB.'TDS orj
to

Libert)' Street,
NEW

Tobacconist,

Letter Box, 6846 P. 0.

R. S. WALTE·R,

~()3

' No.. •

FA LK,

691 Broadway, ne11r 4th St.,

LICfORICE
,.._ PASTE.
" K. & C." and

NEW•YORK.

87-89

NEW YORK.

r

-

SEG;~ARS~

,,.,..
,

.AlftTPACI'URIIR8 01' .

·

0

~7

Store•:

!t:FiW- -&RK.

56-67

Leaf To~acco & Segars.

Sl£GARS;

JOBllPH 8CIDUTT 1

, [
ULLER &CO.
S E G A R S,

,:JOHN STREET.

ttQuoatcs.

POWOSSSD

NO. 148 WATER-STREET,
•

6

.

.._.,

a ..a.
r. G. c.

120 WILLIAK-ST:R:EET,

nKVJ> OTVUA or

•

EOW'D N. LA Wl\lm'CK.

J. c., ea.
Ylf1J'B.BIA • .._.

JOHN A. HARTCORN, .

' '' ate:r•e&ree&, New•Yorll.,

10 Gravte .. •treet, Ne-·Orleane, La.

..

-

Orders promptly

GoOOa Warranted,

JOSEPH MAYER & _SONS,

BEW-YO'RX.

MRS. G. B. MILLER &

[RANK oruTTENM

MHHSCHAUM GOODS. CXG-A.R.&.

GIFFORD, SHERMA & INNIS

Dealer in

PE~BL

No. 192

~lild Srooking1
Gr&anlated,
Turkish,
Spanish,
French. an.t other
F'&.flCY Smoking,
Tobacco.

SEGARS.,

1JL l33uill8$ Duane-etreet,

No. 68 AVENUE C,
'NEW TOR'K.

Between 4th lllld ~th Streets.

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, N.ew-York.

_ _ _ __.:.N.:.:R::...•...:.
v_ v_t.:.:IR..:eK:.:'.:..·_·_ _ __

SN1JFR,
Maccobc.y, French Ra.ppee, Congrea.!, and

e-x;~~~d. L\bers.l.

O.r

-~ MANtfATTA-N TOilAOCO WORKS,

AlsD, OHEWDIG AllD BKOIUliG TOBAcdoS,

MJ,.)IUJ'&~ •

118 Pearl"dreet, New·York.

AND SECARS,

NEW-YORK.

~0

«t~ar~

AND. L•AP' TOBACCO,

POLL...A.~ db S01'T,

LEAF TOBACCO KREIIELBERG & CO.,

22 1 Wnslllagton-st., eor• .Barelay 1

A;

"f and

Importer

.A.. XJ '9V .A., 'Y

FINEST QUALITY.

s.IMON SALOMON,

Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
A.nd of Light and D.xk Work, Lump, Twist·, and Roll To·
ba.cco,

A

.
.

[ lSOS.

E 3 tabli•bed]

LICORICE PASTE

No. 15 CEDAR-STREET,
7 s-1 03
lii:S.W..'Y! ~EU<.

Pr;ucipal Brands: 'VIRGI:n.l LEAF, KH,LI CKINICK,
LlLV, ,and HERO OF THE WEST.
93-118

and Jt(lbl.

'" - " ' CBotco, do., lbl. and

~lmuing

NORlAND!, LA AlOMA, ANll LA PE!FECTt

·sEGARS,

2156 Delancey-::;t., N. Y .,
,•

El ::E'l, 0

F. GRUND
& CERERO,
mPOBTBBS.

,.ew·York.

(M-116)

7 :J. 7

Et. '

..

Jhow ~ign¥es; &t.

A.DDBESS ALL L.ETT.EBS

.

~~

ni

DE.UEKS

1¥1. STACHELBERG,

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

~NUT,Iba.

or .um

I

G • .t F. Csblll & Co., XX. lolF, and FGF bran~, all
of snper\or quality'· tor eale at lowest market rate..

NO. 19 DEY-STREET',

uchanan & Lyall, KENTUCKY lEAf . TOBACCO.
150 WATER-STREET,
New-York.

:D.!~: .A.. 'Y E

.toreign anb- ' ~mnestk

•nd M•nnfact.urers of

':Meerschanm and Briar Pipes and Smokers' !rtltles generally• .

102 Pearl St., N, Y,

SOHEI
~D
_E_
R_ FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

AND

DABK.,

:D.!~: •

AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &e.

79 and 81 William Street,

'

..

!t-~o~teT•

BeckmBn St., N.Y.

Manut'aoi:urer & Wholee!"le Dealer

CENU.INE MEERSCHAUM

MEW YOIIK•

'

-

TOBACCO:

DEMUTH & CO.;

The only Wb.olesale and Retail Manufactnrers in the United States of

SEIDEN:SERG & CO., -

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

.... JOSEPH

•-lldla<l&aren of the lbllowvlllc Celeb:ra•
hd. Brao. . or

6~

'

_ _ __satee!JWI.

Anct!Dneer.

Segjrs, Plag Tobouo, Saall',· Snail' l'l11ar, Aoe.

NeW' York City.

co., 80 FRONT
a.·:co., 14 CENTRAL

40Mtl T. HARRIS .t.

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents,

CHICAGO •

KALDENBERG ~ SON r

RZBD,

Nos. 715, 7 7, and 79 Aven.ue D,
Baoc:Mti.Tif.

Patented A prll ~ . 1867,

•

AND ALL XISDB Or

:Jiqgfe Mitohell, Quarter Pounda,
J. L . .Adams' XXX 12a,
'Galla11•• '!'ena,
Vicrorla Tena.
DKGuw~sruer.

37 STATE ST.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, LIQUORICE PASTE. B.. .AIIUBG~ BOI~fl~ MOVB'RB&~ ttg~~ -~
Vir[in Leaf and Navy ChB.WlR[, lal •t•••. !lo. 84 ~edar St;eet, .
A. P. FRANCIA,
PORTRAITS, MONOCRAMS, .t.c •• .t.c., CUT TO ott~r•R·
(Se11d for Circulars and Price Lists.)
Near::::y~w.;::.~:~RK. Importer of Liql'Jorice, STORES, 23 WALL
SMOKING- TOBACCO,
STREET, 6 JOHN STREET,

lia-v;r Pounds 11nd Half Pouno.s,

f'4Cf'M)1tY-Uti

OIBC'DLAB

NEW-YORK!

14-4 · SOUTEr WATER ST .• CHICAGO,

8£0ROE B. REED A. CO.,

CELEtiR&TBD FINB•C11T

ISol-, Sb:811,

O.PPIC.&---IlO FBON'I' !3TBEET,,'NIIw ro-.

ST.,

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

oLv sLIP,

Oc->doorfromHanoverSquare,

111.-uucnua.•s o• THll

DARK.

:11

,.

NEW··YORI[.

H.A.UCK"S

NEW YORK.

Ht.Ntlt M. MORRIS,
Noa. 99 Pearl & 61l Stooe-ai."-New•York,

_.. ....... vnrk Auctioneers.

.~treet.__

100 Barclay

162 PEAB.L-ST, near Wall-at.,

TOBACCO BOIES,

,. Will Remove1 May 1st, to

COKKISSION MERCHANTS,
BRIGHT.

LIBERTY

g,I

.uru ouLn •• •u. •••"• 00

LEAF TOBACCO,

DEMUTH 1: CO.,

.WEAVER & STERRY,
IMPORTERS,

AND

1.1' 'r1D J'QLLQWlBO BDA.NDB:

q '

.'

WM~
lllr

Manufactured and Leaf.' - -G-ER_ A_R_D -BE_T_T_s &~
co., -General Auctioneers :
TOBACCO,

li&Jlt'I'J..C'I'UB:BB. OJ' ALL I_rNOS OY

MEDAL at the ~R;~ro~!IS:J!P?SO:~ON. Tobacco "80'd' Se a'rs
.all.

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

NEW-YORK.

!11-58

Commission Merchant

J. L ADAMS,

TOBACCO BROKERS~

D. ROBINSON,

M:. H. LEVIlf,

This Cutter ook the

2Q--81

M. RADER & SON,

ftaf an'b jlng §obatca,

SMOKING TOBACCO&.

We•t corner o! Water-street,
NEW·YORK.

~107

DAYTON. OHIO •

I

tale 111'

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP, '

o•

NOTIDJ!:.-All Infringements npon our patent, wlaereftl!
m&Bufactured or EXPO""D :rox SALE, will be ~
euted.

•

'40CL'EN & CRAFFLIN, Buckeye Tobacco Maohlne Works,

TONQUA BEANS,
.la4 otllw J'lawor!Dp. too Tobeccoal1tl'

TOBACCO BROKER,

Tobacco, Snuff &·Cigars,

~-- r>f the followin~ oelebrate<l brill•• of

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

. .l].

ew Y.lt.

OFFICE & DEPOTS 1 161 Pearl St..

No. ~09 WATER STREE":I;'. NE"\V YO:RU:.

OLIVE OIL ~

liEW·YO:alt. Dum J~:

D£YID OtNsiu..

Patented Dec. 3d, 186'1,
F.d.OTQBY: :1.30 Nof'th. St. , B4ltCttlot't1

Is the Authorized All:Emt.

Corner ot Pine Street,

WM. H. GOODWlft & CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

GWden E<!gle,
Gnlld Mog~~l,

'No. 172 PEARL STREET,

ONLY IUNUUormtBJI.S OJ '1'10 .lJOUCO... pr- ~Hil
0-UI BIJU>SIYII SlllOIWIG TOB.lOOO.
IT_.

HOYT. BARBOUR &

Xt LL. CKJ NICK

PURE POWDERED LICORICE,

Clay Pipes.

Succeaon to

EXCELSIOR MILLS

Stem RoDen.

J'or full particulars, address

s

31 Sou&h William S&.

Tobacco Brokers,

•
£Joo, a ...., •..n-•1 of
·
English, French, Germa.n, and Scotch

HOYT, FLAGG. & CO.,

PACKI!D IN POCKI!T POUC•

PATENT DRYER.

LICORICE -·p ASTlh

o·NEILL~;w~~;,K-

DAVID

· Smoking Tobac

Ali'D

OOJIEZ, 'WALLIS & CO.,

Tontine Building,

.ou.JIIUPACTOKII:llll OJ

lachine~

Pin!

wpich will be found constan;ly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, ooWit&ntly
on hand.
~9 .l:

Ani other well-known Bra?ds <IJ

We al!o manifacture

G. Z.,

•

'NO. 86 WALL·STREET,

(Successors to WmT'l'All & LAWRENCE.)

•

Paleated in United Stateo 11eb. 16th.
Patenlod In IIDgland April 12th, 1866 .
eatented In France A.prll181h, 18il6.
P&tooted In Belgium AprH lSth, 1664.

We nre ulso .A.GKJ':oo"TS ro. the brand

TOBACCO BROKERS,

NE"T Y ORK.

·

In a.ll respects .eqnal to CALA,BRIA..

J. S. GANS & SON,

lo the best hOWl.. Ia the •countr1 at·

Ulle

G . .. .

_ _ _ _ _ _ NBW YeRK,

No. 7 5 BOWIDlY,

·

AcknowTedged by consumers to be the
best in the market. .And for the brand of
I;icorice Suck

( IIAJIOT&II-SQU.UUO,)

Tobacco Works,

STREIT,

NEW-YORK,

HYJ

FISCHER & RODEWALD.

OJ' TBJI

leal the value or them,
H&\'lag b..a In ae 6.-er four ,ears, 'been
th.oroughly tested, and much improved in
aU its -puts, we can coDfldemlJ' recommend ·
It t.o the monufaclllrera ot ~aeco u the
best and moat economical Machine for the
purpose now known.
ContJ.nuew teed, no loss - of bats, more
eut wUb. lees labor, more changes of cut, and
brighter Tobacco, tllan with anyotller Cutter
ln the w01ld.

F. G.

llo. 2 RAliOVBB. BUILDIBGB, ,.

TOBACCONISTS, .
PuRL

brand

HmmT Ro»:mw.u.D.

-H~ H. WATTS & co .. Tobacco Brokers,

THOMAS HOYT.& Co.,
No. 404

New· York.

w •. G. Ao•v•.

ll:ll!li?AOTNIERS

Hundreds ot theae labor-oa•lnl H&ehloeo
lo

Tobacc~ manufacturers and the trade in
genera.! ar"l particUlarly requested to exa·
mine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, )"'hich, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
,the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the

A.~D BROX:ICR Uf

\,;..

PEASE'$ CELEBRATED SELF-FEEDING TOBA~Co-CUmNI EMili£.

CO.

. EXTRA.
~

f'. W •. BECK & CO.,-

GRAFFLIN,_

P.!.1"Bll"l'8 AID 80t.• IUXUWJ.~IJ&IIRS -

"

~

,i..!IID IUIVF.ACTdJpa 01 ALL KDD8 01: ,

lKPOJt'I'MS C)V:

BOXES AND BOX -SHOOKS,

ducmg the cost of C1ga"" and Cigarettes to the mere cost
of .tho Tobacco. V t'fy convenient to ca.rryln the PocuT,
prodnclng no sm..n, and adapted tu tbe use of A'll.Y

GENUIN:E & IMITATION .ME.EBSORA.UM,

BaAse, &nd SILVER PLATXD. Salllp:t: Machines Wiui.
100 Wrapper., ~entfroo or postage on receipt or'$t.Oil.

m&de trom the beot qu&llty ot KILN-DRIED SYOAHOBII,
Tobacco l'oual•, 11pr c..., .eta
not \table to mollid.
Smokers' Bets, Segar Stands, Ash and Itratoh llo~es. Card
Baabts, eta., eto.
'<
Pro~letors of the Ce!amltla Saw A Plultc lOili,
9jj WILLIAK·ST., •P slilln, ni!&J' MaldeD-Iane, N.Y.
Bo. 3.to 19 lledpick..t., BrooklJD, 11. Y. [IIU
~t! for~· Kii!fiQ I SoRs. Germany, Manuta.et.nren of

Tobacco.

In two sizes and three at)·les-JA.P..U.'"NiiD

The h!JI:b.est Prtzc awarded at tb• Fair of the Amer\oan
Inetitn1e, Sept. and Oct~ 1867. For particulars addl'<!BB
H. (J. WITT, 1>7 Ceda,. St'f"eet, New Yor1::.
~ware of infringements. '11 geDuine have my :w:une
prtnted ou the btulds .

BRIEBWOOJ), LAVA.

Clay and China Pipu, Segar Tubes,

1\IJ liho<l! of P1pe..

l'ut up and Shipped for the Boubrn Mar.
ket.
We gJye tpetl&l a.ltent.\on to the maautoata:re or TOBACCO BOXES

an~

C.\.ODIRS. which

&M

78--108

~··

JEREMIAH QUINLAN,
138 WILLI!II 8T., N, Y,

REASONS whv aU cautrou~ lou'<ine•• men GRANTING CREDITR ehould JZ!ye BA:LLARD'S ":MERCHA:O.'l'S' AND BANKZ-Rh r.EFERENCE GUIDE" the PREFERENCE ABOVE ALL similar publication• :
BEC,,I!SE-The rntln~e are a ~EASON LATER tban ANY OTHER R eference Book.
Bll:CALSE- We have til.. "ERiqR sources for procuring information, whicll C8llnOt be obtained by .Al\'1'
other parties.
·
DECA11SE-It Is the ONLY work THOROUGHLY revised and rated I!IEMT·A'NNUALLY. by & LARGE
NUMBER of prominent shrewd lm!in""o men, residents of all places reported,
DEC& USE-It is NOT made up from UNRELIABLE information obralnedlhv INE!l'FICIE1ii'T ITINERANT
i)"..rsons, BRIEFLESS LAWYERS, nor Ali'TIQ.UATED Rli:CORDS.
BEC,l.tJSE-It !o a RELlABL.II: I'NllEX of the opinion ot LIVE. DI'NI!NT buslneoe men of TO-DA ~
GRANTORS of credits, acquired by Intimate BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS for a LO!i'"
PEIUO!J.
'
RE<JA11SE-It represents tho r elative commercial Blooding, •• UNDERSTOOD amongJ'artiee WHOSE
BUSINESS leads them to EXCHANGE OPINIONS DAILY' in regar U> the TRUE
MKRITS, VALUE, AND RATES or all huslne•s paper olre red frr oale.
, .DBCA11SE-It bas been ADOPTED as the STANDARD WORK. to WALL STREET, also by
l•adlng hou!!e8 TRROWGHOUT THE COMli.ERCLkL WORLD.
BBOAtJSE-WE REFElt •ro PROlliNENT l1EIRCHANTI!. BANK)i:RS. NOT» AND BILL BROJrnRS
&
6-'T\~~~Rr~&n:~rH:a:nBOOK. FOR A SERIES OF YEARS, BBFORI'
S.t JBS<JRI.PTION PRICE $100 PER ANNUM (TWO VOI,1JME8), DEVISEl·
.TAN'VARY AND JULY, WlTH TilE PRIVILEGE OF-MAKING SPECIAL JNqllJRIBS A 'I
THE 8FPICF;.
•
,
L. BALLARD & CO., Broadway and Reade Street.

I

J'fl'"' .JULY REI'ISE.!J EIJITION NOW READY FOR DGLIYEJJY.

,•

GI·ASS WARE,
TOBACCO J'ARS, Plain and Labeled;

Snuff Jars, Plain and Labeled,
SNUJ<,F BOT.rLES, GLASS SIGNS,
And c¥erything a ppertr.ining to the Trade.

[IC-187]

M. B.

BROWN &

T

Co.

La el
AND

COMMERCIAL PRINTE}lS,
99 &·101 William Street,
Martin B. Brown,

Charlg~ Si.ly<l~rn

1

Near
John•
·

